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Groups throw down for Showdown

Drinan,

former

politician,
dies at 86
By

Alexi Chi

Heights Editor

Rev. Robert Drinan, S.J, fordean of Boston CollegeLaw
School, died yesterday at the age
of 86 after suffering from pneumonia and congestive heart failure for the past ten days. Drinan,
a devoted member of the Jesuit
community, was thefirst Catholic
priest ever elected to Congress.
The cleric-turned-Congressman
filed the first impeachmentresolution against President Richard
M. Nixon.
Many saw Drinan's entering of
Congress as a detractionfrom his
calling as a priest. In response, his
supporters adopted "Our father,
who art in Congress" as their
unofficial slogan. Drinan fought
for federal funding of abortions
and opposed amendments that
sought to banabortionandprayer
in public schools.
Though he was forced to leave
Congress in 1980 after the Pope
toldhim he had to chosebetween
priesthoodand his office, Drinan
continued to live a fulfilled life as
a musician, lawyer, peace activist,
andprofessor.
mer
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The ALC, with the help of a production crew, transformed the basketball courts at the Plex into a staging area for the ALC Showdown. Eleven groups performed for a sold-outcrowd of 1,600.
PilarLandon
NewsEditor

By

Saturday'sAHANA LeadershipCouncil
(ALC) Showdown brought together over

1,600 people, 11 different dance groups,
and a multitudeof different cultures for a
night ofcelebrationand competition. In its
sixth year, the show drew an enthusiastic
audience thatfilled every seat in the house,
a testament to its growing popularity

within the Boston College community.
With most groups havingrehearsed for
the performance since last semester, energy levelsran high as each group took the
stage. Judging for the event was split into
two performance categories, dance-based

BC ranked
11th for
number of
alumni in
Peace Corps
By

Joe Gravellesi

Heights Staff

Fromthe verybeginning of orientation,Boston Collegestudents
are introduced to the idea that a
Jesuit education is about gaining
knowledge in orderto help others.
Recent trends indicate that BC
students live up to the University's
lofty mission.

With 35 alumni currently
working with the Peace Corps,
BC is the nation's llth-ranked
producer of Peace Corps volunteers among medium-sized
schools. This is a continuation of
a long traditionfor BC graduates,
as 635 overallhave served in the
Peace Corps.
This figure has sparked a
proudreaction in the Boston College community. "I'm surprised,
but impressed," says Stephanie
Buscher, A&S TO. "I sometimes
feel as if a lot of globalissues can
be drowned here at BC. There
is always so much going on, and
while there are some people who
are very passionate about issues,
it seems limited to dinner table
discussions or in-class debates."
"At the same time, though, we
don't spend our weekdays doing
nothing. We work, we study, we
volunteer. Our teachers know a
lot about the world around us.
They're not 'sit in my office' professors. They go out and see the

See Peace Corps, A5

and culture-based, and judges evaluated
each group on a certain set of criteria.
Winning first place in the dance category was F.I.S.T.S. (Females Incorporating Sisterhood Through Step), BC's only
female step team. The routine, which
included complicated patterns of stomping and clapping, both with and without
music, placed highest in terms of creativity,
difficulty, energy, uniformity, and overall
performance.
"It was crazy to perform in front of so
many people," said Khalilah Daley, cocaptain ofF.I.S.T.S. and A&S '08. "It was
scary at first, but we got into performance
mode eventually. We had to work hardand
rememberto keep up our energy through-

out the wholeroutine."
Daley said the team began rehearsing the routine in November of last year,
with daily rehearsals starting after they
returnedfrom winter break. Although she
has been stepping for seven years - this is
hersecond year as co-captain - Daleyexplained thatstep can be complicated even

for the experienced. "Sometimesyourbody
doesn't always move the way you want it
to," she said. "Most of step is apattern of
beatslike music or songs - sometimes you
even wantto sing it in your head to break it
down stomp by stomp, clap by clap."
The routine was a collaborativeeffort,
with each group member contributing
something reflective of her style. "We

want to see each person in the routine,"

said Daley.
Second place went to last year's winner, Synergy, a hip-hop dance company
that performs and competes off campus.
Director Whitnie Low, A&S '07, said she
was proud to see months ofhard work pay
offwith a great performance. "It was exhilarating andwonderful to perform," she
said. "F.I.S.T.S. did an amazing job, and
secondplace for us is by no means failure.
I am so proud of my dancers."
Synergy member Linette Heredia,
CSOM '09, said the group felt some pressure to perform wellafter winning last year.

See Showdown, A4

Estimates place application count
In what appears to

be anotherrecord
year, BC is now
hotter than ever
By Alexi Chi
Heights Editor
Every student remembersthe
arduousand confusing collegeapplicationprocess. Endless essays,
SAT scores, and teacher recommendationsplague applicants for

months, all so that his or her fate
can be decidedby an admissions
representative armed with only
the most basic ofinformation.
Unfortunatelyfor kids graduating fromhigh school in the next
few years, getting into college is
only going to get harder. Though
the admissions office, still in the
grueling process of data entry
that follows the Jan. 1 deadline
for applications, has yet toreport
the totalnumber of applications
received,

John

Mahoney,

direc-

tor of undergraduateadmissions,
says that the figure is close to

29,000.
This number shows

an

eight

percent increase in applications

from last year, when a record
breaking 26,500 students fought
for only 2,250 places in the CollegeofArtsand Sciences, theCarroll School of Management, the
Lynch School of Education, and
the Connell School ofNursing.
The 26,000 applications submittedin 2006 showeda 12percent
increase from the previous year's
23,823. Even though the Boston
College application process has
always been stringent, the stakes
are steadily increasing.
In past years, a student who
took Advanced Placement and
honors classes and partook in
a few extracurricular activities
had a reasonable chance of acceptance.

Now, it seems that only top
grades and test scores make the
cut. Applicants are expected to
rank comfortably in the top 10

Shift in
Senate
to affect

education
By Joe Gravellese
Heights Staff

While Boston College students were away on break, the
United States underwent a major
political shift. The Democratic
Party officially took the majority
of both houses of Congress for
the first time since 1994 on Jan.
15, 2007. By virtue of their victories on Election Day, Democrats
control 51 seats in the Senateand
229 seats in the House of Representatives.

What this
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percent of their classes and score
within the 1900 to 2100 range on
the SAT. Less tangible requirements include an intellectual
curiosity, hunger for knowledge,

and scholarly potential. Commitment to leadership, service,
andreferences from teachers and
parents are also weighted heavily
in theprocess.
The University, with its high
ranking athletic program, traditional campus, and convenient
proximity to Boston, is a very
attractive choice for prospective

new

Democratic

majority will do once in office
- and what impact, if any, it will
have on higher education - is up

college students.
This phenomenon, however,
is not one that is unique to BC.
Schools across the country have
seen a tremendous hike in application rates in recent years, a
trendthat is predictedto continue
through 2009.
There are many factors that
are contributing to this spike in
applications,one ofthe most important being the increase in the
college continuation rate.

for debate. The Democrats claim
that they have a broad-based
plan to improve education in
America. According to the official 2006 Democratic platform,
"Democrats know that the key
to expanding opportunity is to
provide every child with a strong
foundation ofeducation."
Theyaddressed higher education in their "First 100 Hours"
of the 110th Congress by passing
the "College Opportunity Act of

See Applications, A4

See Senate, A5

Survey: Students get political Questions arise over
donation thank-yous

By Katie Julian
Heights Staff

A newly released survey of
271,441 full-time collegestudents
at 393 four-year colleges and
universities reports that today's
collegefreshmen are more politically interested than ever before
in the study's 41-year history.
The survey, administeredby the
Higher Education Research Institute, a division of the University of California, Los Angeles,
may point to a growing trend at
universities across the nation. At
Boston College, this movement

toward political discussion is
reflected both in the classroom
and in the community, especially
through the efforts ofthe College
Democratand CollegeRepublican
chapters at BC.
A Cooperative Institutional
Research Program (CIRP) study
titled "The American Freshman:
National Norms for Fall 2006"
surveyed freshman in a number
of categories, including political
views. Overone-thirdofstudents
(33.8 percent) reported they
discussed politics as high school
seniors, once a taboo subject in
that demographic, up 8.3 percent

in the last year.
"Politics is now the center of
conversation. Students have more
exposure to politics in general
coming to college today," said

Amanda Short, president of the
College Republicans and CSOM
'07. Patrick Healey, president of
the CollegeDemocrats and A&S
'07, shared similar views, noting
that BC is more politicallyactive
Lhan Lhe average college campus.
With this nationalincrease in
political conversation, the survey
also found that students are more

See Survey, A5

By Casey

Guerin

Heights Staff
For universities, like Boston
College, that rely heavily on
the support of alumni, a timely
acknowledgment of monetary
contributions is an importantpart
of thefinancial equation.
But some, like Arar Han, BC
'03, callinto question theUniversity's system for recording alumni
donations, claiming to have been
slighted an appropriate acknowl-

edgement. While no one debates
the significanceof a "thank you,"
it remains to be seen whether or
not Han's case is unique.
Han recently donated to the
Lynch School of Education to
honor Monica Chandra, her
mentor through the Council for
Women and throughout her time
atBC.
According to Han, she didnot
receive an acknowledgment ofher

See Advancement, A5
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Crowds protest; group
storms capitol building

The Heights
Boston College - McElroy 113
140CommonwealthAye.
Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02467

Motivatedby the Democrats' new control
ofCongress and the increasing violence in
Iraq, tens of thousands marchedSaturday in
an anti-war protest calling for a withdrawal
from Iraq. The protest had a particular
Vietnam-era atmosphere, as JaneFonda, an
icon of Vietnam War protests, joined other
celebrities,lawmakers, and demonstratorsin
the Capitol to plead their case with a restive
Congress and American public. The rally
ended when a group ofaround 300 protesters tried to rush the Capitol, sprinting up
the lawn in front of the building. The rush
was met by police on motorcycles,breaking
into scuffles between protesters and police
as officers barricaded the Capitol building
Another scuffle occurreda few blocks away,
as 50 protesters who blocked a street offfor
30 minutes were arrested. Smaller rallies
were held across the nation, including San
Fransisco, Los Angeles, and Sacramento.
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ON CAMPUS

Editorial

Cold weather wreaks havoc
on pipes across campus
On Saturdaynight at about 9 p.m., a water pipe burst
in the studylounge of WalshHall. Ceiling tiles gave way
andthe waterbegan to slowly flood near the windowsand
into the lounge. The custodial staff came to the scene
with wet/dry vacuums to remove whatever water they
couldfrom the carpet. Thefrigid temperatures over the
weekendwere blamedfor theaccident. Boston College's
facilities service had tried to forstall the problem by
sending a mass e-mail asking students to keep windows
and doorsclosed to prevent pipes fromfreezing and to
report any areas on campus where the heating did not
appear to be working. The weekend's coldsnap features
the coldest days in the past two years in Boston.

Professor shares his thoughts
on the power of humor
In an interview with Boston College Magazine editor
Ben Birnbaum, author Paul Lewis expressed his belief
that humor can do more than just make us laugh. Lewis
explained thatpeople use it to persuade us to take action,
to provideinformationor "disinformation," to cure us of
ourphysical or spiritualmaladies, and evento terrifyus.
His newbook, Cracking Up: AmericanHumor in a Time of
Conflict, analyzes the impact of Sept. 11 on our society's
sense ofhumor and poses questionsabouttheethical use
ofhumor to achieve the wrong ends, reminding us that
some things we find funny may not actually be laughing
matters. "Thoughpoliticalsatire speaks truth to power,
humor can also muddy thought, trivializereal problems
and promote catastrophic mistakes," saidLewis.

UNDER REPORTED

INTERNATIONAL

Reality television is taking an odd twist in Amsterdam, where a Dutch network is seeking candidatesfor
its new dating show, Love at Second Sight. The program,
which will feature peoplewith serious visible disabilities,
seeks to matchhandicappedhopefulsto potentialmates.
Althoughproducers of the reality program claim thatit
aims to promote acceptance for the disabled and will
allow them to share their experiences with the public
in a positive way, only nine percent of Dutch viewers
approve of the idea. The Dutch have contributed many
an outlandish reality show to national programming,
the most popular being Big Brother, which has become
areality televisionphenomenon.

According to a Nellie Mac surveyconductedin 2005,
college students in the Midwest have the highest credit
card debt. The same study showed thatfreshman year
is the most common time for college students to sign
up for credit cards. Dr. Anne Kubal, a psychologist in
the Counseling and Student Development Center at
Northern Illinois University, recommends students experiencing problems withhigh credit card debtshould
seek help, such as visiting Students' Legal Assistance
for financial counseling. Kubal also suggested that the
psychological effects that credit cards have on people
could be detrimentalto one's psychological health.

Tops

things to do this week on campus
1. Jamaican culture
Arabic Language What to Do With
and Globalization and Nationalism
Your History major

The Future of
Children's Books

Ideas in Metaphysics

Wednesday
Time: 12 p.m.
Location: Lyons 301

Tuesday

Monday

Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: Vanderslice

Time: 6 p.m.
Location: Higgins 300
A lecture presented
by Prof. Mary Troxell,
Philosophy Dept, with
a commentary by Prof.
John Sallis, the Frederick J. Adelmann,
S.J. Chair, Philosophy

Monday
Time: 3:30 p.m.
Location: McGuinn
Fifth floor lounge

Tuesday
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: Higgins 310
Three panelists will
A lecture on Arabic
discuss the various
language, nationalism career paths open to

Hall
Roger Sutton talks
with a panel of senior

those with the skills/

editorsfrom various

knowledge acquired
through a history major. Panelists include
faculty and alumni.

publishers aboutthe
changing nature of
publishing books for
children and youth.

Department.
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'Love at Second Sight'; reality
show takes it to next level

Credit card debt highest in
the Midwest; threat to health
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News Tips

UNIVERSITIES

Rhonda Frederick of
the English department will be giving a
presentation concern- and its discontents,
ing globalization and
presented by prof.
its relationship to and Franck Salameh of the
effects on Jamaican Slavic and Eastern lanculture.
guages department.

Editor-in-Chief(617) 552-2223

for

News Desk.
Sports Scores
Want to report the results of a
game? Call Jeff Weinstein, Sports
Editor, at (617) 552-0189, or e-mail
sports@bcheights.com.
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24 die in continuing
violence in Gaza Strip
Thefiercest fighting betweenrival
Palestinianforces in over a year erupted
over the weekend in theGaza strip, where
24 Palestinians were killed over a power
struggle betweenthe ruling Hamas and the
Fatah forces loyal to president Mahmoud
Abbas. Militantsfrom the groupshave been
tradingmachine-gun fire and mortar shells
since the start of the weekend, setting up
roadblocks and laying mines. The latest
surge in violence has undermined efforts
undertaken by the two groups earlier this
week to form a national unity government.
Clashes betweenthe two groups began a
month ago when Abbas calledfor early
elections only a year after the Islamic party

Arts Events
The Heights covers a multitude of
events both on andoff campus - including concerts, movies, theatrical
performances, and more. Call Stuart Pike, Arts and Review Editor, at
(617) 552-0515, or e-mail review©
bcheights.com. For future events,
e-mail, fax, or mail a detailed description of the event and contact
information to the Arts Desk.
Clarifications / Corrections
The Heights strives to provide its
readers with complete, accurate,
and balanced information. If you
believe we have made a reporting
error, have information that requires a clarification or correction,

about The Heights
standards and practices, you may
contact Pat Fouhy, Editor-in-Chief,
at(617) 552-2223, or e-mail editor©
bcheights.com.
or questions

of Hamas was elected.
CUSTOMER SERVICE

Police Blotter

Voices from the Dustbowl

1/21/07 - 1/24/07

"How are your New Year's resolutions panning

Sunday, Jan. 21

Monday, Jan. 22

2:58 a.m. - A report was filed in Vanderslice
Hallregarding two underageintoxicatedparties who were taken to a medicalfacility.

2:06 a.m. - A report was filed in Cushing Hall
regarding an underage intoxicatedparty who
was taken to a medicalfacility.

3:04 a.m. - A report was filed in Edmond's
Hall regarding an intoxicated party of legal
age who was takento a medicalfacility.

7:33 p.m. - Areport was filed in theCommonwealthAye. Garage regarding a past hit-andrun of a motor vehicle.

3:37 a.m. - A report was filed in Edmond's
Hallregarding two males who were harassing
a resident assistant. Both were identified
and a report will be forwarded to the Office
of the Dean for Student Development for
disciplinary action.

Wednesday, Jan. 24

2:14 p.m. - A report was filed in the Mods
regarding a fire alarm activation.
7:03 p.m. - Areport was filed in Walsh Hall regardingtwo minors who were found to be in
possession ofalcohol. The alcohol was confiscated and criminal complaints may be
sought.
10:26 p.m. - A report was filed in Keyes Hall
regarding an injured party who was taken to
a

medicalfacility.

out?"

9:04 a.m. - A report was filed in Walsh Hall
regarding an illparty who was transported to
a medicalfacility.

10:52 a.m. - Areport was filed at BCPD headquarters regarding an assist to an employee
who hadbeen locked out ofher residence.

"Not well at all. I think
myresolution to eat better
lasted two days'.'
Dan Maniaci,
A&S TO
?

"My resolution was to stop
saying thef-word. At least
I'm more aware ofit'.'
?

"Quitewell. We're coming

8:54 p.m.

- A report was filed in Conte Fo-

who was placed into protective custody. The
party was later turnedover to the care ofher
father.
?

Source: The Boston College
Police Department

backfrom the Plex and now
we'regoing to McElroy to get
salads'.'
James Thorne &
StephenRoundtree,
A&S TO
?

Advertising
The Heights is one of the most effective ways to reach the BC community. To submit a Classified,
Display, or Online Advertisement,
call our Advertising office at (6t7)
552-2220 Monday through Friday.

The Heights is producedby BC
undergraduates and is published
on Mondays and Thursdays during
the academic year by
The Heights, Inc.
(c) 2005. All rights reserved.

Lauren Coven,

BowdoinCollege

8:05 p.m. - Areport was filed at Conte Forum
regardingtwo parties who wereremoved from
an athletic event due to intoxication.

rum regarding an underage intoxicatedparty

Delivery
To have The Heights delivered to
your home each week or to report
distributionproblems on campus,
contact Lauren Sottile, General
Manager at (617) 552-0547.

CORRECTIONS
Please send
corrections to editor®
bcheights.com
with 'correction'
in the subject line.
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BC receives C- environmental rating
For the Heights
Most Boston College students would
panic at receiving a C- on an exam or

on campus.

Thisrevolving loan fund will eventumidtermpaper. On this year's College
Sustainability report card, a C- is exactly ally reimbursethe University through the
whatthe Universityreceived. Thereport, money saved on other energy sources.
conducted by the Sustainable EndowUpon approval, the policy should inment Institute, issues grades to 100 crease clean energy by 30 percent in a
universities annuallybased on common year and 60 percent by 2010. Currently
campus environmentalpractices and the the petition has 1,400 student signatures
efficiency of endowment policies. BC even though only 1,000 were required.
fared wellbelow par in comparison to
The University is taking other proother assessed universities, considering active steps towards environmental
Harvard and Dartmouth both received sustainability.This year, Boston College
a grade of A- while Duke and MIT reis participating once again in the third
annual "Recyclemania," a nation-wide
ceived aBand B-, respectively.
competition between 200 universities
A full breakdown of BC's score reveals that the school earned relatively beginning February 15 th to reduce
decent marks for "climate change and waste emissions and promote healthy
energy" and "food and recycling." recycling methods. Schools are ranked
The overall grade was brought down based on the largest amount of wastes
per capita recycled and least amount
significantly after failing under the assessment of"endowmenttransparency" of disposed trash per capita. Last year,
Boston College earned33rd place, while
and "shareholderagreement." One common misconception in the evaluation Harvard took home first place. This
of environmental sustainability is to year, Recyclemania coordinators want
neglect the importance ofendowments to focus on collecting recyclables from
and investment priorities. People have a residentialhalls.
George Arey, an assistant director in
proclivity to consider only very general
aspects ofenvironmentalsustainability, the Office ofResidentialLife, hopes that
such as littering, as important to the the competition between schools will
inspire more students to participate. "If
movement.
According to Maura Cowley, the we get students toreally pay attention to
North East organizer of the campus the program, we can even save the Uniclimate challengefor the Sierra Student versity a lot ofmoney," said Arey. Along
these lines, Arey also related that other
Coalition (SSC), "endowments are important because schools can hold a lot policies enacted on campus willbe able
ofpower for shareholders.Endowments to lower the costs of energy usage.
Most recently, BC has put forth
can push shareholder votes for certain
beneficial policies." BC's endowment $250,000 to install more efficient elecpolicies are incredibly poor due to the tricalmeters in residentialhalls. Inpast
fact that the Universitydoes not disclose years, electricity and energy reports
its holdingsor shareholder voting record have been a composite of threeor more
to the public. On the flip side, schools buildings, making it extremely difficult
like Harvard and Duke have open, to differentiatewherethebulk ofenergy
transparent endowment policies that has been used.
show exactlywhere donatedmoney goes.
The new meters, installed this year
"With these open policies, the public with money donatedalsoby thefacilities
knows that the school is not investing office, record energy usage in individual
in dirty companies and students can be buildings. This will help the University
represented in important decision-mak- target occurrences of high energyusage
so the problems can be identified and
ing," said Cowley.
Compared to other schools that eliminated.Arey also hopes that educaCowley has worked with in the SSC, she tion and social programs will be implesaid of BC, "There's a lot of room for mented in individual residential halls.
improvement especially as pertaining to With the help of resident assistants,
students will learn all the necessities to
energy usage."Environmental organizations on campus have addressed these lower the campus' energy usage.
Ecopledge member Katie Walsh,
problems and are attempting to make
improvements. This past yearsuchclubs A&S '08, also claims heedlessness
likeEcopledgehave put forth greateffort to recycle and turn off electricity is a
to address the campus' dangerouslyhigh prevalent bad habit among most BC
and expensiveenergy usage.
students. Two seemingly insignificant
Currently, the club is waiting for but incredibly beneficial things any

Carolyn Mattus

As a second-semestersenior jumping into jobhunting and law school
admissions, I've becomeaccustomed to
having my resume tossed aside despite
- not to toot my own horn or anything
- its admittedlypretty good creden-
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student can do is recycled as much as the administrationinvolved in environpossible andremember toturn offlights. mental efforts is not necessarily a local
"Most students feel that BC 'owes them issue. As indicated by the individual
breakdownofBC's overall score, the adsomething' to compensate for high tuition costs. What they don't realize is ministration on campus received merely
that neglectingto turn off lights actually a C rating.
raises BC's energy usage, which in turn
Environmental student-run organiwill only raise tuition in the future," zations on campus have made impressive efforts to improve sustainability on
said Walsh.
Walsh also feels that environmental campus. Walsh hopes that Recyclemania
problems within the BC community will publicize the need for a change on
should not be blamed solely on the flipcampus.
pancy of students. Administrative
Ecopledge and other environmental
changes carry great impact and have clubs strongly advocate that student
the potential to aid in improving BC's involvement is the best way to achieve
sustainability grade. The desire to get results on campus.

Presidential adviser speaks bioethics at BC
regulate the boundaries of scientific
research as an educated laymanwith the
responsibility to determinethe ends of
federal funds.
Using historical correspondence
between Thomas Jefferson and James
Madison to support her argument,
Schaubaddressed the concept of intergenerationalobligationsin the Constitution. She explainedthat while Jefferson
held the need for generationalinterdependence, Madison supported greater
generational linkage.
Schaub indicatedthat the latterhas
been the most common interpretation
of the Constitution and, in fact, many
of these intergenerationalobligations
are upheldtoday by documents such as
legal wills.
"Biotechnologythreatens a recasting
of human relationships," said Schaub.
"These decisions [on the control of the
human genome]might transformwhatit
means to be human." Schaub provided
a simple example such as the selection
ofsex in human embryosthrough means

By Celso Perez
Heights Staff

This Friday, as part of the Bradley
Lecture Series, the political science
department sponsored "Bioethics and
the Constitution," a discussion led by
Diana J. Schaub. Schaub is a member
of theBush administration'sPresident's
Council on Bioethics as well as professor and chairmanof the department of
political science at Loyola College in
Maryland.
Friday's lecturefocused on the debate
surrounding the use of federal funding
for scientific research involving the destruction of human embryos as well as
the rights offertilized embryos. Schaub
acknowledgedthat in the most straightforward sense, the U.S. Constitution is
silent on matters such as bioethics, but
at the same time, that it is nevertheless
possible to gleanguidancefrom certain
clauses ofsaid document.
Schaub began her presentation with
an appeal to the common citizen to
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varying from abortion (in the case that
the embryo or fetus is of the undesired
sex) to sperm selecting during in vitro

fertilization. Schaub notedthatalready
in countries such as China, the preference for male offspring has skewed the
traditionalmale to female ratios.
Schaub questioned whether this
determination of sex infringes on the
"blessing of liberty" bestowed on all
Americansby the Constitution.According to her, the Constitution grants an
embryo rights from the moment of conception, and thus, these rights should
be protected.
Schaub thenturned to Article I, Section Eight of the Constitution, which
delineates the powers of Congress.
Specifically, she pointed out the "patent clause" which grants Congress the
power, "To promote the progress of science and theuseful arts, by securing for
limited times to authors and inventors
the exclusive right to their respective
writings and discoveries."
Schaub observed that among the
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grantedby Section Eight, this is
the onlypower that the Constitutionjustifies. That is, thepower to grantpatents
is given to Congress expresslyto further
the progress of science and the useful
arts. Schaub indicated that this clause
ultimatelyleads to the implicit assumption that it is Congress's responsibility
to judgewhetheror not federallyfunded
research furthers the public good. In
Schaub's opinion, it does not.
Schaub concluded her presentation
with an appealto what shebelievesis the
propensity for eugenics inherent in genetic screening and in vitro fertilization.
"There are strong implications that the
defectiveshould not be born," she said.
In extremity, the necessity to control the
genetic code of the unborn would lead
to cases ofsocial stratificationbased on
inheritance as represented in the movie
Gattaca. These, Schaub said, wouldbe in
directcontradiction to Article I Section
Nine andAmendment 13, which protect
against titles of nobility and slavery,
powers

respectively.
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tials.
No one told me that in the 21st
century, I needed to save the world to
get anywhere,but even I was surprised
when I saw earlier this week that being
a former president, not to mention a
Nobel Peace Prize recipient and bestselling author, doesn'twin you the
respect it used to.
After months offanfare and debate
about "balance," Jimmy Carter finally
spoke at Brandeis University last Monday about his book Palestine:PeaceNot
Apartheid. To my relief, the speech, in
which Carter reiteratedhis criticisms
of Israeli domesticpolicies, tookplace
without incident and garnered the
president-turned-humanitarianseveral
rounds of applause from the crowd of
1,700 Brandeis students and faculty.
It's a shame, though, that Brandeis
administrators didn'tshow Carter the
same levelof hospitality.
University President Jehuda Reinharz, in the name of "ideologicalbalance," initiallyproposedthat if Carter
came to campus he should debate
Harvard lawprofessor and ardent Israel
supporter Alan Dershowitz. After more
than 100 students and faculty signed a
petition proposing that Carter speak
alone, Reinharz dropped the ill-conceived debateformat idea.
Carter deserved more respect than
that. A man of his stature should not be
forced to debate an ideologicaladversary. Yes, his views on the Israel-Palestine conflict are controversial, but that
is all the morereason to give him the
microphone andlisten.
On campuses around the country,
including our own, debates are replacing lectures as the most popular format
for campus events. Just take a look at
your television screen: The O'Reilly
Factor, in which accomplishedspeakers are invited to share their expertise
only to be repeatedly interrupted and
scrutinizedby a host more concerned
with sermonizing than interviewing, has
turnedpolitical discourse into aboxing
match.
Reinharz' proposed "balancing"of
Carter's speech was not only an insult
to the former head of state, but it also
insulted the intelligenceofBrandeis'
student body by presuming that they
need to be reminded ofwhat the
mainstream Jewish stance on Israel
is. Brandeis students don'tneed to be
remindedofwhat the defense ofIsrael
is; they'vebeen surroundedby it most
of theirlives.
Reinharz made a similarblunder last
spring when he orderedtheremoval of
a student art installation that featured
letters and drawings made by children
and teenagers in a West Bank youth
center. He brazenly defended the act of
censorshipby claiming that he has no
problem with pro-Palestinianspeech on
campus, but that the student exhibits
must present "both sides of an issue."
"Balance" has become a buzzword here at BC, joining theranks of
"diversity" and"Jesuit ideals."The new
speakerpolicy from the Office of the
Dean for Student Developmentspeaker
policy requires that "balanced views
be presented" ifstudent groups bring
speakers to campus that are deemed
hostile to BC's Jesuit mission.
No one doubts that presenting a
widerange of diverse viewpoints is
critically important to the mission
of higher education. But "balancing"
individual events, like Brandeis tried to
do with Carter's visit and BC will likely
do if, say, a fiercely pro-choice speaker
comes to campus, just doesn't make
that much sense.
A university should seek to bring
a widerange of speakers in order to
promote true dialogue on hot-button
issues. If students at Brandeis, after respectfully listeningto what Carter had
to say, still didn't agree with him, they
can - and should - bring in a speaker
like Dershowitz to articulatetheir viewpoints the next week.
Attempting to present both sides of
an issue when a speaker comes to campus to explicitly talk abouthis or her
side just deprives students ofreceiving
unfilteredinformationthat theycan
use to reevaluate their way of seeing the
world.
Carolyn Mattus is a columnist for The
Heights. She welcomes commentsat mattusc@bcheights.com
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1,600 fill the Plex for night of dance

"There are a lot more
students out there now.
Schools at the highest
level ofselectivity are
becoming exceptionally
difficult to get into"
?

John Mahoney,

Director of Admissions

Record
29,000

apply to
BC
Applications, from Al
MICHAEL CLARKE/ HEIGHTS STAFF

Not just a performance, the ALC Showdown brought dance groups together to compete in two categories. Winning
in the dance category was F.1.5.T.5., an all-female step group. In the cultural category, MASTI won for its blend of
modern hip hop with traditional southeast Asian dance.

Whenthe college continuation
rate, or thenumber ofhigh school
seniors enrolledin an institute of
secondary education, increases,

the number ofstudents applying
for collegeinherentlyincreases, as
well.The more students that apply, the more selective admissions
counselors have to be.
Increased applications can
also be accredited to the fact
that there are just more people
in general.
"The number of 18-year-olds
high school seniors in this
country has been increasing
steadily for some time," said
Mahoney.
This leaves the admissionsoffice with a dilemma: When more
qualified people are applying
than the school can accept, how
do they decide who gets in? The
only way to make this decision is
to raise its standards.
This leads to what Mahoney
has pegged as the trickle effect.
"There are a lot more students
out there now," said Mahoney.
"Schools at the highest level of
selectivity are becoming exceptionally difficult to get into."
The pool of people applying
for admittance to the most selective schools is getting larger and
larger. Applicants,realizing that
they have only a very smallchance
at getting into these selective institutions, applyto more universities, includinglower-levelschools
that they may not haveconsidered
in thepast.
This is what Mahoney callsthe
multipleapplicationphenomena,
and it feeds into the institution's
need to become more exclusive.
The applicationprocess thus becomes a vicious cycle that won't
be broken until the number of
applicants declines.
Students applying for early
action, aprogram thatunderwent
reform earlier this year, face even
more unforgiving standards. Because admissions can fill only 30
percent of the incoming freshmen class with people from the
early applicant pool, admissions counselors have to choose
prospective students even more
meticulously.
Despite this fact, the number
ofstudents applyingvia early action has seen markedincreases. In
recent years, such increases have
also been seen in the number of
students applying to CSON and
CSOM.
Statistics speak the truth
- and standards continue to rise
as BC's incoming classes get more
and more talented.

...

Showdown, from Al

Boston College is being reviewed for re-accreditation by the
Commission on Institutions ofHigher Education of the New
England Association of Schools and Colleges and will be
visited by a team of outside evaluators on March 11-14,2007.
Thepublic is invited to submit comments on sensitive matters
related to the quality of Boston College to:
Public Comment on Boston College
Commission on Institutions ofHigher Education
New England Association of Schools and Colleges
209Burlington Road
Bedford, MA 01730-1433
Email: cihe@neasc.org
Written signed comments that include the name, address, and
telephone number of the person commenting must be received
by March 14,2007. Comments will not be treated as
confidential. Please note that the Commission does not settle
disputesbetween individuals andthe institution. The policy oi
submitting comments may be obtained from the Commission
office.

"We rehearsed every day after we
camebackfrom winter break," she
said. "It was a great experience
and we all had fun."
Judgingfor the cultural dance
category was based on stage
presence, cultural representation, energy, uniformity, and
overallperformance. MASTI, the
dance group of Southeast Asian
Students Association (SEASA),
won first place with a dance that

incorporated hip-hop with traditionalcultural aspects. Taking
home second place was Aero.X,
the dance troupe of the Korean
Students Association (KSA).
Other groups that performed
were Fuego and Phaymus from
BC, and Vibes and Fusion from
Boston University in the dance
category. Danse Kreyol, Philippines Society of Boston College
(PSBC), and PATU competed in
the cultural category.
"This show is a great chance
for the AHANA andnon-AHANA
communities to come together
for a fantastic night of dance
performances," said Stephanie
Sanabria, ALC historian and
LSOE '09. "All people can come
toenjoy it for thefine arts aspect.
It unites everyone for a great night
offun."
ALC president Noelle Green,
LSOE '07, saidshe was impressed
by
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tively new venue for the Showdown- this is its second year after
having been in Robsham before
- ALC members are hopeful
they will be able to secure Conte
Forum nextyear. Green said they
are currently putting a bid in to
negotiate around hockey andbasketball schedules. "We're unable
to accommodate everyone who
wants to see it," she said, "andthe
absence of stadium seating has
been a complaint as well."
"The Plex is a good place for
now, but it can't be a permanent
location for the Showdown,"
said Cunningham. "We may not
be a school known for its dance
programs, but everyone deserves
props for the amount oftimeand
energy they put in. Culturally, it
says a lot about how amazing our
student body is, being able to
shareourselves with others. It is a
privilegeto sit and enjoy it."
Many other students in the
sold-out audience felt the same
way. "It brings so many different
types of people together," said
Danielle Whiteman, CSOM '09.
"It's the most diverse event on
campus."
"It's a greatwayto focus on the
student," said Cunningham. "We
can learn so much from dance.
Students are showing what we
want our experience at BC to be
- we are bringing ourselves together, and I am grateful to share
thatexperience."

leading finance and economics consulting firm.
A dynamic culture of growth and collegiality.
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both the turnout and

quality of the performances. "I
though the groups wereso amazing," she said. "I didn't have to
do anything once the show got
started - it ran itself. The energy
and the creativity levels were so
high. The competitionkept building on itself."
Green said the production
company, which cost the ALC
about $17,000 to hire, had been
on the premise since 6:30 a.m.
setting up. ALC membersarrived
at around 8:30 a.m., and the
performers alsorehearsed during
the day to prepare for the show.
Despite the tight security, as ALC
members prepared for massive
crowds, people began to file into
thePlex at 6:15 p.m. - 45 minutes
before doors were supposed to
open. "Peoplehad been lining up
since 4:30," said Green. "Every
seat was filled, and people were
even standing in the back."
"The production company
was amazing, and everything
went pretty smoothly," said Nijah
Cunningham, co-director ofprogramming andA&S '07, who said
thework ofEneida Miranda, A&S
'09, and Erin Dea, A&S '08, was
instrumental in bringing the program together. "It was amazing
to see how many people wanted
to come. Every year the show gets
betterandbetter. We alwayslearn
from previousyears - the sky's the
limitwith the Showdown."
Although the Plex is a rela-

...

February 1,2007
EagleLink Resume Submission Deadline
February 22, 2007
On-Campus Interviews
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Thanking alumni for support a priority Effects
Advancement, from Al

to her gift. The same letter was
will come," said Han.
also sent to Joanne Goggins, exCurrently, the University uses ecutive director ofacademic and
a program called Millennium to donorrelations.
catalog all donations made to
According to Nuscher, the
BC. "Gifts in thefirst halfoffiscal school annually receives donahave been acknowledging donations from approxyear 2006 were
"The University
tions on a monthly basis," said
acknowledged all
imately 40,000
alumni, parents,
Nuscher said in an e-mail.
at once whenthis
recognizes the
There are many waysin which school-based acand friends of BC.
impact that these "In the fiscal year
BC recognizes the contributions knowledgement
program began in individuals and their 2006, the Univermade each year. "The University recognizes [alumni] support March2006. Now,
sity recorded gifts
with the program philanthropy have on totaling $76.4 milthrough a number of publications and events that highlight up and running,
the BC experience" lion. 38,895 indithe impact that these individuals acknowledgments
vidual donors (not
and their philanthropy have on are generated on
including corporaDave Nuscher,
tions and foundascholarships, student life, faculty a monthly basis,"
director of advancement tions) made gifts
research, andthe BC experience. said Nuscher.
Some donors, depending on gift
"I'm furious
communications and to BC."
level, receive a complimentary Ms. Han did not
BC, however,
marketing
does not rank
subscription to The Chronicle," receive a timely
said Nuscher.
thank-you. No matter how small among its peers in financial supHan claims she thought she or large a gift is, it should be port from its graduates. Accordwouldnot only receive a subscripacknowledged immediately and ing to the advancement page on
tion to The Chronicle, but thatshe made personal. She waited a
BC's Web site, BC comes in at
would alsobeinvited tomeet with long time to get anything, which No. 70 in its financial resources
rank, compared to Duke at 12,
administratorssuch as University is unacceptable,"said John CawPresidentRev. William P. Leahy, thorne,LSOE associate dean for Tufts at 37, and Notre Dame at
S.J., to discuss issues pertinent undergraduatestudent services.
39. "It's well-known that alumni
to the BC community. "There's
Han contactedCawthorne in a contributions at BC are small,"
a fine balance between requiring letter in December to express her said Cawthorne.
compensation for my gift, and disappointment in BC's response
Even Athletic Director Gene

part of a new acknowledgment

donation nor the benefits promised in a timely manner.
"There was dead silence for
a long time, then a thank-you
note seven to eight months later.
I received a subscription to The
Chronicle one to two months after
the thank-you card was sent,"
said Han. "It just made me question whether or not my gift was
appreciated. It cheapened the
experience."
Han expressed that although
her gift was small, she hoped to
give more significantly once she
was older.
According to Dave Nuscher,
directorofadvancementcommunications and marketing, Han's
gift was indeed acknowledged.
"BC is gratefulfor Ms. Han's generous contribution, which supported the most pressing needs of
theLynch School. The University
sent three gift acknowledgments
to Ms. Han: an e-mailacknowledgment was sent immediately,
followed by a mailed acknowledgment two weeks later. Dean
JosephM. O'Keefe wroteto thank
Ms. Han for her gift in March, as

expecting what's been promised

process that was tested in March,
in whichallgifts fromthe previous
nine months were acknowledged
at once. In the year since, with
thatprocess underway, thedeans

...

...
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Political leanings come out
Survey, from Al

also asked to agree or diswith various social and
political issues. Responses to
certain social issues, especially
gay marriage and abortion, were
particularly divisive among selfidentifiedliberals and conservatives. On the issue of whether
"same-sex couples should have
the right to legal marital status,"
the most polarizing issue among
surveyed, 83.7 percent ofliberals
agreed, but only 30.4 percent of
conservatives favored same-sex
marriage. Another divisive issue, abortion, elicited similar
divisions. While 78.4 percent
of liberal freshman agreed that
"abortion should be legal," only
31.8 percent of conservatives felt
the same.
At BC, the issues of abortion
and gay marriage pit liberals
against conservatives, and in
some cases, even create division
within the political groups such
as the College Democrats and
College Republicans. Part of this
division may be explainedby the
Catholic faith andvalues held by
the majority ofBC students.
With regardto abortion, Wolfe
believes BC students tend to be
more opposed to the pro-choice
movementbecauseof the Catholic
Church's stance on such issues.
Still, both Wolfe and short noted
that most Catholics hold stances
on the topic ofbirth control that
are contrary to the church in
Rome.
Healey argued thatthe values
of the Democrats and Catholics
share important similarities.
He said that both groups value
social justice and see the war in
Iraq as immoral. He still noted,
were

agree

likely to identify themselves as
"liberal" or "conservative"rather
than "middle of the road." Less
than half of all college freshmen
(43.3 percent)now identify themselves as "middleofthe road," the
lowest percentage since 1970.
Traditionally,collegestudents
have been reluctant to identify
with the political left or right,
but 28.4 percent ofcollegefreshmen surveyed this fall considered
themselves as "liberal" and 23.9
percent considered themselves
"conservative."
The percentage of "liberal"
students marked the highest
recording since 1975, while the
"conservative" percentage is at
the highest point in the history
of the survey.
"Collegestudents get to know
themselves better and their beliefs become different from their
parents and grandparents," said
Healey when asked to comment
on the student movement away
from the political center.
Alan Wolfe, a professor in the
political science department and
the director of the Boisi Center
for Religion and Politics, has
observed a slight tendency ofBC
students to identifythemselves as
liberalrather than conservative.
"There's a lot of anger at Bush
right now," he said. Still, Wolfe
does not believe BC students
identify with either the far left or
the far right, but primarily upper middle-class interests. "BC
students don'ttendto be extremists. Theyaren't screamers," said
Wolfe.
Students surveyed by CIRP

s
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however, that some liberal students may not yet be comfortable
with same-sex marriage because
it goes against Catholic doctrine.
He believes thatthe focus should
be taken off some of these divisive social issues and redirected
to more immediate problems
facing the nation. "There are
more pressing issues out there.
It's idiotic that this comes to the
forefront," he said.
Short also identifiedpoints of
diversity within members ofCollege Republicans. "We're about
50-50 on abortion and about
50-50 on gaymarriage," shesaid.
On the all-importantissue of the
war in Iraq, Short described the
club's stance as partially united
and partially divided. "Most of
us agree about being in Iraq, but
we're split on the direction to
go from here," she said. But on
core fiscal issues, Short said the
members ofher organization are
almost completelyin line with the

Republicanplatform.
All of this internal variety
might come as a surprise, but
considering the emergence of a
handful of socially liberalrepublicans and socially conservative
democrats in congress, BC is
simply following a larger trend.
"America is more divided than
ever before," said Short. She
noted that many students don't
knowwherethey fall on the political spectrum because of division
on a few particularly salient issues. For instance, she contended
that supportfor the war in Iraq is
not a Republicanprinciple. "Just
because you don't support the
war doesn't mean you can't be a
Republican," she said.

DeFilippo has pointed out that

among its Atlantic CoastConferencepeers, BC is far outrankedin
its alumni gift rate.
BC keeps in close contact with
its alumni. "The phonecampaign
begins close to graduation, and
they're pretty aggressive. They
continued calling even after I
gave, and before I received any
acknowledgment," said Han.
Accordingto Nuscher's e-mail,
theBoston CollegeMagazine is sent
out four times annually to alumni
with U.S. addresses.
There is also a monthlye-mail
for those with registered e-mail
addresses, and invitations to
events in an alumnus' particular
region.

"The Boston College Alumni
Association maintains a network
of40 regionalchapters across the
country and internationally, intended tokeep alumni connected
to the University," said Nuscher.
"Other schools work hard to
ensure appreciation, but there's
lower rates of giving at BC. I
hope that an environment for
giving can be nurtured at BC, to
reconnect alumni and students,"
said Han.

Multiple BC alumni
join Peace Corps
Peace Corps, from Al

produces the most Peace Corps

volunteers of any school, with 110
currently serving. Boston University is 10th in the large school
people."
category with 68 serving.
AdrianaXanthoudakis,LSOE
The top 10 in the medium
'09, was not surprised by the rec- schools category are: George
ognition. "It's not
Washington Uni"I think that
surprising. I think
versity, the University of Virginia,
BC graduates
that BC graduates
work in the Peace
work in the Peace Cornell, Western
Corps because they
Washington UniCorps because
encompass the valversity, Georgeues andmorals that
William &
they encompass town,
theirBC education
Mary, Montana,
the values and American Unihas instilled in
them.
morals that their versity, UC-Santa
Cruz, and Northern
"Ibelieve thatit
BC education has Arizona University.
is very commendable and important instilled in them" Three other New
that BC graduates
England schools
go on to work in
appear in the top
?Adriana
the Peace Corps,"
25: Brown and New
she continued. "It
Hampshire 17with
Xanthoudakis,
fits what we're all
27 each, andRhode
LSOE '09
about."
Islandin 23rd with
"I think it's great," says Alex 23. Dartmouth is the sole New
Fowler, A&S '07. "I think this England representative in the
happened for a few reasons. small schools list, with 25 volMainly, it's because BC students unteers.
and graduates makea great effort
According to the Peace Corps
to live up to the idealsof serviceto
Web Site, "Today's Peace Corps
the community, which obviously is more vital than ever, working
is a big part of Jesuit education. in emerging and essential areas
For many people, this is one of such as information technology
the things that appealedto them and business development, and
when they appliedto BC. But also, committing more than 1,000 new
we can't overlooksome economic
Volunteers as a part of the Presireasons: most BC students are dent's Emergency Plan for AIDS
from a middle-class or better Relief. Peace Corps Volunteers
backgrounds and it's easier for continue to help countless indithem to take a couple years off vidualswho want to build a better
andwork for the Peace Corps."
lifefor themselves, theirchildren,
The University of Washington andtheir communities."
world, and I think they inspire
a lot of us to go out and help

education
debated
Senate, from Al
2007," which, says Senator Harry
Reid (D-Nev.), "will reverse the
trend of skyrocketing college
costs, by raising the maximum
Pell Grant award. It will also assist
familiesby lowering interest rates
for student loans, and expanding tax breaks for college costs."
They also claim to have a plan
for increasing subsidies to public
universities.

Republicans, however, are not
entirely convinced that Democrats willtruly benefit highereducation. "Historically, Democrats
have been quick to attach policy
strings to educationfunding that
ties the hands of the university
andencroaches on individualliberty. I hope the Democrats resist
theirlliberal urges of the past and
allow universities and secondary
schools to locally control their
curriculaandunleashthepower of
theirindividualcreativities," says
BradleyEasterbrooks,vice-presidentof the BC Republicans and
A&S '07. "Some ideas to reduce
taxes for families with college
students shouldbe welcomed,but
Republicans have alreadypassed
tax cuts for the middleclass that
theDemocrats, thus far, have refused to make permanent."
Patrick Healey, thepresident
of the BC Democrats, has a different take on the issue. "The
DemocratictakeoverofCongress
will have a positive impact on
higher education. For example,
Republicans last February cut
federal student aid by $12 billion. Democrats have a plan.
Nicknamed "Reverse the Raid
on Student Aid," HR 5150 would
slash the fixed interest rate on
subsidizedstudent loans from 6.8
percent to 3.4 percent and save
the average student borrower a
totalof $5,600," said Healey.
Democrats also argue that
their plan to raise the federal
minimum wage to $7.50 per hour
will help working familiesbetter
afford college, but once again,
Easterbrook is skeptical. "Any
attempt by Democrats to try to
plan the economy against market forces will only hurt the job
market, reduce employment for
younger workers, and have no
positive effect on the quality of
in higher education," said Easterbrooks.
"Additionally,when it comes
to high schools, Democrats tend
to favor the teachers' union over
the interest of the student and in
so doing endanger the quality of
secondary educationbyreducing
standards and removing money
from the actual classroom. This
will hurt universities in the long
run," said Easterbrooks.

"Before giving, I
always look for the
Humane Seal."
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The Humane Charity Seal of Approval guarantees that a
health charity funds vital patient services or life-saving
medical research, but never animal experiments.
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Because helping people
doesn't have to mean
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harming animals.
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Washington, D.C. www.HumaneSeal.org
202-686-2210, ext. 335
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QUOTE OF THE DAY

Upcoming UGBC
race, time for change

"In the business world, the rearview mirror is always clearer than the
windshield.
Warren Buffet
?

THE ISSUE: UGBC elections approaching
WHAT WE THINK: Time for reorganization, renewal
Later this week,UGBC candidateswill student movement for a change in the
be announcedfor the 2007-2008 presiUniversity's nondiscrimination policies
dent and vice president positions. The to include GLBT students, UGBC was
UGBC is a powerfulorganization thathas a central leader. Grace Simmons and
the abilityto make great changes for this BurnellHolland ledthe movement,which
University. With a budget of$455,000, the culminated in a student march with over
UGBC has thepotential to provide great 1,000 students participating. Though
services, host events for students, and president Santi Bunce had participated
achieve social change. Santi Bunce and in organizing and speaking at the rally
Justin Nunez haveachieved a fair amount thispast fall, Simmonstruly spearheaded
of success, but thepast
the 2005 movement.
has seen more change,
We elect a president
to be a voice for stuprograms, and presence.
Unfortunately, as recent UGBC's
should dents and expect him
or her to takean active
years have proved, the
be on creating an role in makingpositive
UGBC consistentlyfails
to work efficiently and
changes throughout
accomplish its goals.
the school.
While the UGBC
The large size ofthe
that
structure
organization also needs
carries a lot of weight
operates efficiently to be addressed. With
with its staggering numberofmembers, it sinks
over 100 students havin comparison to other
ing some type ofleadon-campus groups that
ership role, the organiaccomplish much more with much less. zationloses its effectiveness by creating
Just takea look at the Quality ofStudent a bureaucratic web. A hundred students
Life Committee, whose hard work led to are not necessary to run the UGBC, and
most of the small changes you have seen the number poses several managerial
around campus.
problems.
Pick up a copy of The Times with your
The UGBC's focus should be on crecup ofcoffee in the morning? That's the
ating an organizationalstructure that
QSLC. In a few weeks, lions and zebras operates efficiently and does not include
will be a more common sight on campus creating positions for people simply beon television, that is. The QSLC has cause they "workedhard" and "deserved"
led to the additionofsix channels to the positions. That's not how the real world
BC television lineup including National works.An honest effort shouldbe madeto
Geographic, Animal Planet, Cartoon get the best people to fill necessaryposiNetwork, Food Network, E!, and Travel tions. With this smallerorganization, the
Channel.
UGBC administrationshould bringpeople
into the organization to assist with work
The QSLC provides smallbut impora staff, if you will.
tant changes thattruly affect the quality
ofstudents' lives. Its existence,however,
The president and vice president of
speaks volumes on the UGBC's effecthe UGBC have access to upper-level
tiveness in creating change on campus. administrators, the Board of Trustees,
Sure, Kanye's great, andwe'dlove to see and a largebudget. The new president and
more big-name acts, but don'tforget the vice president should look to improve the
basics.
organizational structure, workflow, and
During 2005's Rally for Equality, a overalleffectiveness of the UGBC.

focus

organizational

?

?

Showdown a success,
bigger venue needed
THE ISSUE: ALC Showdown was held in the Plex
WHAT WE THINK: Demand should dictate location
The AHANA Leadership Council impossible, the ALC should collaborate
Showdown was, once again, a huge sucwith the athletics department to secure a
cess. Hailed as one of the best events on spring date in Conte to accommodateall
campus, tickets sold out quickly, with students who wish to attend the event.
some students camping out in Robsham
Conte Forum was built to host the
Theatrefor the opportunity to attend this University's largest, most high-profile
events. Opened in 1988, Conte is wellperennial favorite.
Many students were shut out of the known as the home to BC's men and
event, however,because ofthe space conwomen'sbasketballand ice hockey teams.
straints ofthe Plex. TheALC Showdown's As the largest indoor venue on BC's camincreasing popularity amongBostonColpus, Conte Forumhas expandedits scope
lege students warrants
to host diverse events,
the show'srelocationto
from conferences and
a larger space.
debates to large-scale
concerts. The qualHosting the dance
competition at the Plex
ity and popularity of
the ALC Showdown
capped the number of
students who could atshould guarantee the
group an annual spot
tendand detractedfrom
in Conte Forum, jointheir enjoyment of the
its
ing the ranks of the
show.Even the students
who were lucky enough
"Pops on the Heights,"
space in
to purchase tickets had
the University's comtrouble viewing the enmencement exercises
ergetic performances.
(in the event ofinclemWhile the master plan calls for larger ent weather), the First YearConvocation,
student gathering spaces, the University national conventions, and leadingpoand student leaders must work together litical debates. Until a larger performing
to solve logistical and space issues now. space is constructed, Conte must continue
The space is there - it's just a matter to broaden its availability to accommoof careful planning, collaboration, and date as many events as possible. The ALC
Showdown'scontinued success has proven
compromise.
While scheduling conflicts in Conte its merits. The popular dancecompetition
Forum throughout the winter months is now, more than ever, worthy of BC's
would make holding the Showdownthere largest indoor venue.
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the eye and
"I appreciate everything you've
donefor me."
Before delving too much into the
"failures"of the BC basketball system,
let'sbe gratefulfor its successes, on and
off the court. They'reeverywhere.
say,

Ryan Farnan

BC'O6
The author was the BC men's basketball
managerfrom 2002-2006.

rules.Keep in mindthat you had the free revenue fromathletics is what goes into
choice to go to BC or another school, making BC a better university. Alumni
just as you havethe free choice to attend who graduated in 1995have seen their
degrees boost invalue since their gradusporting events or watch them on TV.
Iftheprices rise too high, stop going ation, as BC becomes more renowned
and stop watching. Just ask any Patriots nationally.
fan how the system works; currently
I implore my fellow alum to celebrate
there is a PAID waiting list going back capitalism and do your part by either
more than five years to get season tickpaying the price you feel it is worth, or
sitting at home with a few cold ones and
ets for the Pats.
BC will know when prices are too watching the game on TV. I warn you,
however, that for every alum cursing
high when they stop making moremoney on ticketsalesand alumnidonations the price increase, there are probably
hit rock bottom (the careful observer half a dozen people willing to pay the
will note thatthey already have, which price it takes to see some high caliber
is why BC is asking for money to begin entertainment.
with). Like it or not, BC athletics does
Ryan Burke
not exist as a charity entertainment for
students or alumni. Our donations and
BC'O6

As arecent graduatewho isn'tmaking six figures, but has nearlythat much
to pay in student loans, I am one of the
so-called adversely affected alumni
who are unable to afford a massive
donation to Boston College to obtain
primo season tickets. I am not writing in to complain - I understandhow
capitalism and free markets work. As
BC sports teams have gotten better,
more and more people want to see the
games. Naturally, the cost ofattendance
is going to rise. The same thinghappens
with tuition. The more people that want
to go to BC, the easier a time BC will
have raising tuition.
Instead of bemoaning this inescapable fact oflife, I suggest thatmy fellow
alum learn how to play by these same

Online Poll Results

What should BC look to achieve in the next year?

39%

Strengthen its academic
resources by recruiting
more top faculty
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Boost its national recognitionby

focusing on itsathleticsprogram

Improve communicationlines between

studentsand theadministration

Be a part of this page. Send a letter to the editor.
editor@bcheights.com
READERS NOTE:

The Heights welcomes Letters to the Editor not exceeding 200 words
and column submissions that do not exceed 700 words tor its op/ed
pages.
The Heights reserves the right to edit for clarity, brevity, accuracy, and
to prevent libel. The Heights also reserves theright towrite headlines and
choose illustrations to accompany pieces submitted to the newspaper.

Submissions must be signed and shouldinclude the author's connection to Boston College, address, and phone number. Letters and columns
can be submitted online at www.beheights.com, by e-mail to editor©
bcheights.com, in person, or by mail to Editor, The Heights, 113 McElroy
Commons, Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02467.

Editorial
Jaclyn Bernstein,

man enough to look me in

Ticket hike marks celebration of capitalistic demand

The ALC showdown's
high demand,
quality ofshow, and
popularity should
solidify need
Conte
for
Forum

What do you think?

far outweigh the "bads." Al Skinner's
staff consistently makes men out of
boys, and pushes them to graduate.
Theypreach hard work and respect
- andtherehavebeen far more listeners
than detractors. So, when Scan Marshall's game-winnerhit net on Tuesday,
I was happier than anyone.
His personality and his game are,
like BC basketball in general, always
scrutinized.
But, to me, he'll always be the guy
who, in the wake of my final game, was

Being a basketball manager isn't
glorious. It's long hours, often menial work, and doesn't pay well. But I
wouldn't have traded it for anything.
Why? Because I got to workwith Craig
Smith, Louis Hinnant, Jared Dudley,
Troy Bell, Uka Agbai, Tyrese Rice - the
list goes on. These players, and friends,
made everything worth it.
Was it tough dealingwith the antics
of those who ultimately got kicked out
ofBoston College?Sure. But, as with all
aspects of BC basketball, the "goods"
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Thumbs
Up

Shedding light on global warming Adversity

is the best
education
Andrew Buttaro

ALC Showdown: Although
only two groups received
first-place awards, the electrifying dance competition
was a win-win for everyone
who attendedthis year's soldout show.
BC deemed the "go-to"Finance school: Mad Moneys
Jim Cramer, in a recent interview with Tim Russert, commented thatBoston College's
strong alumni network and
reputation for producing
legendary investors hasmade
it the "go-to" school for Finance in the country.
BC's Center for Retirement
Research: Boston College's
center continues to produce
some of the leading scholarship on the U.S. retirement
system. The center's most
recent research conludes that
without changes in the U.S.
retirement system, poverty
amongpeople 65 and over is
likely to increase.
The Coffee Corner in the
Rat: Cinnamon sticky bun,
caramel apple, chocolate
raspberry, pumpkin spice
trying a new flavor each day
brings warmth to even the
coldest mornings.

...

Scan Marshall: With a lastsecond, superhuman threepoint buzzer-beater against
Florida State on Tuesday
night, men's basketball cocaptain Scan Marshall gets
an enthusiastic thumbs-up.
Not only did the shot lift the
Eagles over the Seminoles,
85-82, but it temporarily
silenced those who claimed
thatBoston College wouldn't
win another ACC contest in
the post-Scan Williams era.

Thumbs
Down
Always watch the track:
Look both ways before crossing the track in the Plex. It's
like crossing the street - you
wouldn't walk out in front of
traffic, would you? So don't
walk out in front of any runners, either.
Bursting Pipes: The frigid
weather has caused pipes to
burst in Corcoran Commons,
Walsh, and Stuart Dining
Hall. Facilities has cautiontaped the areas, mopping the
unfortunate mess of mother
nature.

By Camille Asher

He's back.
After years in the political
wilderness, former vice president Al
Gore hasfound redemption. Suprisingly,
it's not in anotherbid for the White
House. It's on the silver screen.
Gore'snew movie, An Inconvenient Truth,
is a finalist for an Oscar, and deservedly
so. The film artfully and eloquently
documentsthethreat ofclimate change
and the failure ofpolitical leaders to do
anything aboutit.
Yes, it's narratedby Gore. Yes, it's
based off a PowerPoint presentation.
And yes, sometimes it overstates its
case. All things considered, though, this
is a movie everyone should see.
The basic facts of the movie are clear,
and could be summarizedas follows:
Global warming is a real phenomenon.
It's caused by human activity. Most
Film critic Roger Ebert's conclusion on thefilm: "In 39 years, I have never written these
importantly, if human beings don't
words in a movie review, but here they are: You owe it to yourself to see this film. If you do
address the issue, we couldreach a point
not, and you have grandchildren, you should explainto them why you decided not to."
where it's too late to do anything to stop
our
very
way
may
it. Ultimately,
oflife
Protocol. This is widely believed
be at stake.
the American people." (Yes, you read
and completelyfalse. When the
correctly - chairmanof the Senate
Sound overblown?Then consider
treaty was being finalized in 1997,
that the 10 warmest years in history were Environment Committee.)
the Senate voted 95-0 to withhold
in the past 14 years. Or that analysis of
Nonsense, responds Gore. There is "100
ratificationfrom any pact that didn't
polar ice (which acts as a giant sponge
percent agreement"among scientists
include developing nations or that
trapping in atmospheric conditions)
that globalwarming is real and is a
"wouldresult in serious harm to the
grave
Energy
interests,
however,
reveals higher levels ofcarbon dioxide
threat.
economy ofthe United States." In
in the air today
havebankrolled
a typical move, President Clinton
than ever before.
a disinformation
Gore's
powerful
documentary
signed the treaty anyway,knowing he
Or that polar
campaign to
wouldreceive international goodwill
bears, for the first
"reposition
highlights wide implications globalwarming
without ever paying the domestic
time in history, are
and poses key questions as a debate."
politicalprice ofenforcement.
drowning because
Gore also gets in a cheap shot
global warming has
Thiseffort has
for the debate
with HurricaneKatrina, suggesting
melted ice floes,
been enormously
that if the Bush administrationwas
forcing them to
successful, cowing
swim for miles to find food.
more committedto stopping global
many journalists in labeling global
warming the tragedy would have been
But what about the skeptics, one
warming as an allegationinstead of a
avoided.That's unfounded at best.
might wonder?Aren't we always hearing fact. Anyone who has seen Thank Youfor
At worst, it's crass exploitation.
that globalwarming is unproven? Take
Smoking could envision what tactics the
someone like Sen. JamesInhofe (RTaken on the whole, though,
energy companiesmight use.
Gore's case is extraordinarily
Okla.), the chairmanof the Senate
This is not to say Gore'scase is
persuasive. During the film he even
bulletproof. Far from it. For instance,
Environment Committee, who, until
seems - dare I say - relaxed and
recently, called global warming "the
he recycles the usual line aboutthe
personable.
Bush administrationsinking the Kyoto
greatesthoax ever perpetrated on
This is a far cry from 2000, when
Gore probably scored the most
awkward moment in politicalhistory
whenhe made out with Tipper
? Over
average
temperaturehas climbed about one
thelast century the
for about 20 seconds on national
Celsius)
(0.6
of a degree
degree Fahrenheit
around the world.
television.
Gore's sure footing is also a shift
?
The 1990swas the warmest decadesince the mid-1800s, whenrecordfrom some ofhis post-campaign
keeping started.
missteps, like when he addressed
an economic forum in Saudi Arabia
and trashed the United States for
?The United Nations'lntergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
"terrible abuses" against Islam
projects that global temperatures will rise an additional three to 10
after
the terrorist attacks of Sept.
degrees Fahrenheit by century's end.
11. In that speech, Gore took a page
from the Jimmy Carter playbook,
? Rising temperatures
have a dramatic impact on Arctic ice, which serves
regretting that Muslims were
as a kind of air conditioner at the top of the world. Since 1978, Arctic
"indiscriminatelyrounded up" and
sea ice area has shrunk by some nine percent per decadeand thinned
held in "unforgivable" conditions in
as well.
the United States. Right.
But withAn Inconvenient Truth,
? Arctic Climate Impact Assessment (ACIA) projects
Gore has atonedfor all that. I've
that at least half
long respected his tireless work on
of the Arctic's summer sea ice will melt by century's end, and that the
the issue of globalwarming, and
Arctic region is likely towarm 7to 13 degreesFahrenheit (4 to 7 degrees
this movie has the potential to
Celsius) during the same time.
dramaticallyshift the debate.
When the Oscars air nextmonth,
?The IPCC's 2001 report projects that sea level could rise between 4 and
Iknow which documentaryI'll be
35 inches (10 to 89cm) by century's end. A 1.5-foot (50-centimeter)sea
rooting for.
level rise in flat coastal areas would cause a typical coastline retreat of
AndrewButtaro is a Heights staff
150 feet (50 meters).
columnist. He welcomes comments at
Source: BBC, National Geographic

The Facts about Global Warming

buttaroa@bcheights.com.

Understanding the real Jimmy Carter

Kevin Boland
The conventional wisdomabout
Jimmy Carter is that he's a model
ex-president. Most Americans have
heard about his charitablework
involving Habitatfor Humanity and
his campaign to eradicatethe Guinea
worm disease. Many of us, too, know
that he is only the third American
president to have been awardedthe
Nobel PeacePrize.
What many Americans don'tknow
about Jimmy Carter is the extent to
which he has constantly meddled
in U.S. foreign policy, undermining
the initiatives ofDemocraticand
Republicanpresidents since he left
office in 1981. It is this aspect of
Carter, that of the "elder statesman,"
that deserves to be scrutinized,
particularlyin light of his new book
aboutthe Israeli-Palestinianconflict
titled Palestine:Peace Not Apartheid.
Carter's claim to be apeacemaker
rests on the one foreign policy success
ofhis administration:the 1978 Camp

David Peace Accords, for whichhe
received a Nobel Prize in 2002. As part
of the agreement, Egypt reacquired
the Sinai peninsula, which Israel had
seized in the 1967Arab-Israeli War.
The accord marked Egpyt as the first
Arab state to recognize Israel.
Henry Kissinger summarized Jimmy
Carter's record by saying, "The Carter
administrationhas managed the
extraordinaryfeat ofhaving, at one
and the same time, the worst relations
with our allies, the worst relations with
our adversaries, and the most serious
upheavals in the developingworld
since the end of the Second World
War."
President Carter cut defense
spending, reduced aid to anticommunists, gave away the Panama
Canal, oversaw the Islamic Revolution
in Iran (which he had dubbed an
"islandofstability"), and stood by
as Nicaragua and Afghanistan fell to
communist forces.
As an ex-president, his record is not
much better. In the 1980s, he regularly
met with Soviets where he criticized
Reagan's policy of "peacethrough
strength." In Panama, Carter opposed
George H. W Bush's effort to forcibly
remove Manuel Noriega in 1989. In an
election in thefollowing year, Carter
openly supported the Marxist-Leninist

Sandinistas in Nicaragua.
Perhaps Jimmy Carter's most
famous intervention came during
Bill Clinton's presidency, where he
negotiated,without authorization,a
treaty with the North Korean regime
that allowed them to develop two
nuclear reactors. Carter's new book is
merely another chapter in his quest
to inject himself in the world's "hot
spots."
His use ofthe word "apartheid"
in Palestine:Peace Not Apartheid is a
remarkably insensitive choice ofwords
because it appears to equate South
Africa's apartheid system with Israel's
treatment ofPalestinians.
Carter does not entertain the
notionthat the Israeli security barrier
- a manifestation ofthe Jewishstate's
"apartheid" - was born out of a
necessityto protect Israeli citizens
from Palestinian suicide bombers.
The Washington Post'sbook review
notes, "Israelideaths seem to be an
abstractionfor Carter; only the peace
process is real, andthe peace process
would succeed, he claims, if not for
Israeliintransigence."
Jimmy Carter's own words should
do moreto discredithis reputation
as an "elder statesman"than any
recounting of his presidency or his

Globe op-ed, Alan Dershowitzblasted
the "model ex-president." He said,
"Carter has gone even beyond the
errors of his book in interviews, in
which he has said thatthe situation
in Israelis worse thanthe crimes
committedin apartheid South Africa.
When asked whether he believedthat
Israel's "persecution"of Palestinians
was "[e]ven worse
than a place like
Rwanda," Carter answered, "Yes. I
think - yes."
Steven Hayward, author of The
Real Jimmy Carter, commentedin an
interview with National Review, "If you
keep chanting 'peace, peace, peace'
long enough, many people start to
think at least 'your heart is in the
right place.' I rather like what The New
Republic said ofCarter in 1995: 'Jimmy
Carter's reputation for idealismhas
been one ofthe great swindles of
American politics for two decades.'"
Democratic senator Daniel Patrick
Moynihan said thefollowingofCarter:
"Unable to distinguish between our
friends and our enemies, he has
essentiallyadopted our enemies' view
of theworld." I don't think I could
have put it better myself.

initiatives since. In a recent Boston

bcheights.com.

...

Kevin Boland is a Heights staff columnist. He welcomes comments at bolandk@

When I explain to people where I am
now, it is hard to knowwhere to begin.
I am a Teach For America corps

member teachingeighth grade science at
Sauceda Middle School in Donna, Texas,
10 miles from Mexico in the Rio Grande
Valley.

At the beginning of this school year,
I learned that my eighth graders were
performing on a fifth grade level. The
achievement gap was no longer a phrase
buzzing on the lips of college professors
or social activists.
The achievement gap was real. Most
pointedly, the problem was rooted in my
students' inability to add, to know the difference between a state and a continent,
to know of the horrors of the Holocaust,
or to comprehend what they read.
But as I raise expectations andradiate
my own passion for learning, the difference becomes tangible. As my students
wrap their hands around an exothermic
mixture of calcium carbonate and water,
or as they watch non-dairy creamer disappear in a "whoosh" of fire, or when they
smile at simply understanding - then, I
am content.
I feel that I could be no other place.
These smiles are more apparent, when
finally, after weeks of practice, Alejandro
becomes confident in his ability to calculate an object's volume using a graduated
cylinder, or when Cristina finally learns
where to place the protons and neutrons
in a modelof the atom.
The bell rings at 3:55 p.m. and I step
outside into the 105-degreeTexas heat
to report to patio duty, reflecting on the
immense challenges that these young
minds face.
And yet they persevere. And so do we.
Relentlessly, 4,400 Teach For America
corps members across the country fight
the systemic injustices that prevent kids
in low-incomecommunities fromreceiving
an excellenteducation.
Manymornings while driving to school,
going 75 milesper hour on Expressway 83,
Ibecomeoverwhelmed.I consider my 5:45
a.m. awakeningand my 7 p.m. return; my
breathcatches with anxiety and fatigue.
But then I picture myself in front ofthe

Striving to bridge the
achievement gap, Teach
For America is a
transformative,
rejuvenating experience
whiteboard, facing eager hands as they
wave in the air, voices clamoring to be
heard, hopefulfor knowledge.
Thethought ofmy studentsrejuvenates
me. I forget my lone Subaru windingalong
the interstate andinstead envision 4,400
cars across the country speeding to school,
each driven by a talented and determined
Teach For America corps member. It is
then that I feel empowered. I am surroundedby the energy ofan invisiblearmy
determined to change the world. This is
a movement, a group of individuals unrelenting in their pursuit of justice, every
single periodof every day.
Six months into the school year, my
students are improving. Priscilla is working harder and has a solid grasp of subatomic particles and the periodic table.
Gabriel has become a star student. He
reads with eagerness andconfidence.
Despite the small successes, the facts
remain: Donna has a 40 percent high
school graduationrate. One cannot simply
acknowledge these facts; one must act.
Becomingpart ofthe movementto change
this is a moral imperative. It is a fundamentalright of these students, as citizens
of this country, to receive an education
that actually does teach them to read and
gives them the opportunity to reach the
greatest heights.

TeachFor America, founded upon this
principle, is a movement that works to
make justice a reality.
A fortunecookie once toldme thatadversity is thebest education. Now, for me,
thisphraserings true. Yes, this experience
is unbelievably taxing - emotionally, men-

tally, and physically - yet, it is profound
and truly transformative.
Teach For America has inspired me,
as Fernando Cardenal so eloquentlyproclaimed, to refuse the life ofthe spectator
andchoose instead the chance to become
a protagonist. Teach For America brought
me here anddeliveredme into the lives of
my kids.For me, my students are the faces
of this movement, thefire fueling my dedication and hope. They have transformed
me, and for that I can never fully thank
them. I can only hope that my gratitude
willreveal itself, one day, in theirability to
finally attain an excellenteducation.
CamilleAsher graduatedfrom BC in 2005.
She is currently a Teach For America corps
member in the Rio Grande Valley.
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Bricklayer

Human being*
We believe community service
is a part of our job description.
Last June, we asked our US
staff of 29,000 to take a day
away from work and help their
neighbors. We called it 29k/30.
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Eagles on the job hunt

Soldiers
in the
classroom

BC students look for
employment both on
and off-campus
By Dan Fabrizio
For The Heights

Tim Bates
For The Heights
By

Every day, 14,500 undergraduate
and graduate students walk the grounds
of Boston College - they file through
McElroy for lunch, they study quietly
in O'Neill, they work out at the Flynn
Recreation Complex.
Yet many other students frequent
those places for a different reason: it's
their job.
"BostonCollegeemploys about 2,500
of its students," said Bob Carpenter,
associate director of financial services
and student employment, a group that
encompasses about 17 percent of the
student population. Even during the
summer, BC has 700 of its students on
staff.
So how does one join the elite workforce that keeps the University going?
Carpenter suggests thebest place to start
is on the student employment Web site
(http://www.bc.edu/offices/stserv/financial/
studemploy), which lists postings of on
andoffcampus positions, whether or not
they require a federal work-study grant.
Dining Services, the office ofResidential
Life, the Plex, and the libraries hire the
most students, says Carpenter.
Tiffany Enos, A&S TO, is one of the
many students on campus who usedthis
service. She was awardedfederal workstudy before coming to BC, so shestarted
her job search when she arrived.
"I appliedto 12 jobs on campus," she
said, "[but] being a freshman I was a
weeklate, and Irealizedpeople may have
appliedbefore me."
She hurriedly sent out e-mails,but receivedfew back. Finally, she interviewed
for a position in Conte Forum's equipment room and got the job.
Enos is one ofthe approximately1,500
studentswho were awardedfederalworkstudy, a program that allowsstudents to
find employment and use theirpaychecks
towardtheir tuition.
But, as BC's financial aid Web site
says, not all work-study students are
guaranteed a job; it is merely an "opportunity to work."
"Ifeellike a lot ofpeople are left out of
jobs, even work-study people, andthat's
pretty discouraging," said Enos.
Luckily for Kate Gazzaniga,A&S '09,
her search was not nearly as difficult as
Enos'.
Gazzaniga was also awarded workstudy and planned on applyingthrough
BC's student employment Web site, but

everything's OK."
Indeed, such is one of the complications ofthe NewYork trans-fatban. The
implementationofthe lawcouldbecome
convoluted: Restaurants are allowedto
serve meals with trans fat, they are just
not allowedto add trans fat to products
they receive.
"New York's still a little sketchy because restaurants cannot add trans fat,
but they can still buy. So a restaurant
can still buy Oreos, crumble themup, and

"Good Morning, BC Company!" the
platoon sergeant, a junior in the College
ofArts and Sciences, calls out. "Hooah!"
replies a platoon of "highly-motivated
cadets" made up of nursing, communications, history, political science,
biochemistry, finance, and math majors.
It is 6:30 a.m. and theseBoston College
students have alreadybegun their morning PT (physicaltraining), while most of
us on the Heights are still nestled snug
in our beds.
The day started as any usual Friday
morning does for the members ofthe BC
Army ROTC, with a blaring alarmclock
nagging the cadets out ofbed at a dark
and quiet 5:45 a.m.
The cadets shuffle around their residencehalls trying to dressin a grayt-shirt
,emblazonedsimplywith "ARMY," along
with black shorts and a not-so-trendy
glowingyellowreflective belt, allthe while
trying to be quiet so as to not wake any
roommates sufferingthe consequences of
"ThirstyThursday."
Then the cadets maketheirwayto the
Flynn Recreation Complexfrom their 30
various locations across, and off, campus.
As theybegin to stretch, they are briefed
with their mission for the day (a pushup and sit-up workout intertwinedwith
running intervals around the concourse
of Conte Forum).
The ROTC cadetswork hardandpush
eachother to the limit during theirphysical training, as it is short-termpreparation for the Army Physical Fitness Test
each cadet must take at the beginning
andend of each semester, and long-term
preparation for a career that will take
many of them into combat.
After their 90-minute workout, the
cadets are briefedto act responsiblyand
represent theCompany andthe Army in
their actions over the weekend. They then
put on sweatpants and sweatshirts and
head to CorcoranCommonsfor breakfast
together before they go their separate
ways for theweekend.
For many membersofthe Army ROTC
program, joining the Army had been a
lifelong dream.
MalcolmOhl, A&S '09, a six-foot tall,
lean history and political science major
from Larchmont N.Y., has wanted to be
an Army officer "pretty much for as long
as I can remember." Ohl, whohas become
well-knownthroughout the company for
his good humor and knowledge of music
and movie trivia, joined the Army with
the sole goal to serve his country.
He hopes to be assignedto the Infantry Branch of the Army, an assignment
thatwould put him in charge ofa platoon
of 44 men, many his elders and with more
military experience, leading them into
combat onlya few months after graduating fromBC.
For others, a career in the Army and
participation in Army ROTC had never
really been considered before coming
to college. This was the case for Jessica
Lynch, CSON '09, from Milton, Mass.
Lynch was at an Admitted Eagle
Day two years ago walking around the
displays when she heard somethingthat
made her ears perk up: "The Army will
pay your full tuition." Lynch decided to
look into this.
She knew that she wanted to be a
nurse, and when she saw that the Army
had a special scholarship designed for
nurses, she decided to set up an appointment with thehead ofthe cadrefor
BC Army ROTC program, Capt. Brett
Tashiro. They discussedthe commitment
of three mornings a week of physical
training, one weekend of field-training
exercises at a nearby base, and, ultimately, four years of active duty in the
U.S. Army.
Lynch enjoyed the idea of serving her
country, getting the nursing experience
that could onlybe found in a handful of
civilian hospitals in the United States,
and having a definite plan for after
graduation. Being able to keep away the

See Trans fat, B3

See ROTC, B4
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BC students find employment in a variety of places, including the Flynn Recreation Complex (above) and BCPD (below).
she found a jobthrough different means:
"I found tutoring at the activities fair,
and I went to a meeting and submitted
an application."
She had originallysigned up to tutor as community service, but then the
organization offered her a salary. "It was
sort of an accident."
Then, walkingthroughCorcoran Commons, she noticeda "For Hire" sign, and
soon after, Gazzanigahad another job.
If students cannot find a job they like
on campus, there are still other options.
"Federalwork study off-campus has
employmentopportunities at many nonprofits in the area," said Carpenter. Only

about 50 students with work-study are Helpers was Tara Hynoski, LSOE '09,
employedoutside of BC, and Carpenter who logged on in September. "Me and
admits that it is not as convenient as all [seven] of my roommates realizedwe
needed jobs, so we put up profiles and
working on campus.
A unique way for non-work-study started e-mailing,"she said.
students to find employment in the
College Helpers is a very easy site to
area is through a service called "College navigate(like a simpler version ofMonster,
com), and setting up a profile is easy.
Helpers."
Last semester, 730BC students logged
Students seeking employment are
on to the CollegeHelpers Web site (www.
required to submit a valid university email address, write a personal profile,
collegehelpers.com),which is also accessible through the student employment andindicatethe area in which they would
site. Both Gazzanigaand Enos admitthey prefer working.
had never used it, nor did they know of
Employers from the immediate area
its existence.

One student who did

See Employment, B4
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BC Dining and the
trans fat problem
By

Neil Johnson

Assit. Features Editor

Trans-fatty acids, until recently
predominantly an object of curiosity
only among dieticians and health nuts,
became acause ofnationalconcern when
NewYorkCity decidedto ban it in allrestaurants. Constitutional questions aside,
the dangers of trans fat have now been
thrust into the consciousness of gleefully ignorant Dorito eaters nationwide
as more trans-fatbans loom.
Trans fat, which arises in the process
of hydrogenation, is valuedboth for its
ability to lengthen the shelflife of products andfor its perceivedflavor benefits.
It has recently become reviled, though,
for its overwhelminglymaliciouseffects.
In lay terms, theproduct has none ofthe
beneficial effects of a naturally occurring fat while greatly exacerbating the
dangers, most notably the risk of heart
attack.
Theincreased awareness hasled many
consumers to limit their trans-fatintake,
and some students wonder whatBoston
CollegeDining Servicesplans to do about
trans fat within theirfoods. In fact, BCDS
long ago began confronting the problem
of trans fat and only added trans fats
in one area of its services, the shortening used in the bakery. And within only

months, the shorteningwill be changed,
eliminating the addition of trans fat to
foods here at BC.
"It's not new for us, we didn't just
find out about trans fats," said Helen
Wechsler, directorofBCDS. "The science
and the conversation amongst culinary
specialists have been going on for years.
A numberofyears ago we made a decision
to change our oils."
"We were far ahead of the curve on
this," said PatriciaRyan, assistant director ofpurchasing and nutrition forBCDS.
"We thought it was in the best interest of
our customers to provide healthier oil,
which is what we did with all of our fry
oil and salad oil."
In fact, nearlyeight years ago, when
the true dangers of trans fat began to
emerge, BCDS made the decision to
switch to trans-fatfree salad and frying
oils. In order to make sure the new oils
satisfied students, they conducted tests
with the potentialreplacements.
"We took the oil and saw how it performed, testing it in the kitchen," said
Ryan. "We take products and fry them
in different oils, and didblind taste tests
with students to see if therewas any effect
on the quality of thefood."
Students were given survey cards and
instructedwhereto determinewhich version ofthe product they preferred, never
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Eight years ago, BCDS began to remove transfat from its dining halls.
being told whatkind of oil the products
had been cooked in, or whether it was
trans-fatfree or not.
"Overwhelmingly, actually, they selected the items that were fried in nontrans-fat oil," said Ryan, contrary to the
common complaintamong the restaurant
industry that food simply does not taste
as good without trans fat.
Ryan noted the difficulties, though,
of eradicating trans fat. "A lot of the
items that are fried in oil have trans fat
already in them. It's not as simple as to
say that we can change the fry oil, and
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Here at Boston College, students encounter struggles big and small every day. Should you confront your crazy professor about his unfair gradingpolicies? Should you invite that girl who always seems to sit near you in Survey of Biology to your party this Friday? Chipotle or Al? We at The Heights thought
that we could try and help you with a new column, so we present to you He Said/She Said, a weeklyadvice columnwhere your questions on any topic will
be debated by one male and one female panelist, withRyan Lopez, A&S' 09, and Caitlin White, A&S' 07, presiding. Ryan and Caitlin first offer their answers, which are followedby the other writer's rebuttal.

This week's question:

Out with the
old, in with

the old

ew months ago, 1 finally hooked up with the boy I've
been chasing for the past couple of years. Things have
been steadily progressing, but he still hesitates to commit to a stable relationship. I really want him to be my
boyfriend. What do you think?

-Confused About Commitment
Jess Bennett

Caitlin Says:

Ryan Says:

Whoever asked this question clearly does not understand the mind-set
I'm not one to turn someone off of a good, casual relationship, but
of a typical college guy. Please explainto me, when there are thousands
tthere is clearly a disconnect sparking in this one that sooner or later will
of college-agedmembers of the opposite sex in suchclose proximity, why
erupt andkill allthe fun that was present initially.First off, you have to
assess what you really want. Do you
anyone wouldwant to be tied down to
want a relationshiP> or as a gir1 is
one person?
asking.,
you
may
"But,
'
?*
?*
J
that just something you think you
But, you may be asking, what if
he's "the one"? There is, of course,
There is,
a chance that a gUy WOUld have to do? Ifit turns out thatyou do
a chance that a guy would want to
need morethan the typicalmidnightIj. j.l
7x*
7
?£!
±1
WflW* tO pUYSUe a relationship he thOUght thatx orlater casual encounter, then I'm
pursue arelationship if he thought
thathe met that special someone.
time to let
SOrry but l think
fa met tnat Srp ecia [ SOWieOne. Unfortunately,
J
J J
Unfortunately,for you, it seems you
g0 No matter how many times you
are not that person. Sorry.
dissect it with your friends - "he
JOU, It SeeW.S JOU are not
IfI were you, I wouldtake the
said
he didn'twant a girlfriend,but I
»
aj
>
,-j
j
think his tone said 'yes'" -it is highly
hookingup you're doing at face value, -Kydtt LOpeZ, WltH a neW Variation On
and justenjoy it. I am also warning
unlikely thatthe situation is goingto
Vint thtlt IVltn VMj"
change. And if, by some crazy chance,
you that ifyou keep pestering this
he does enter into a more serious
guy about wanting more commitment
rather than simply playing "hide the
relationship,you'llalways be bothsalami" every now and then, you are probablygoing to be disappointed.
ered wondering if he's in it for the wrong reasons. No one wants that. So
I suggest backing away. Just remember, when those Friday and Saturday
nights start rolling around, keep your cellphone at a safe distancefrom
intoxicatedfingertips.
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Caitlin Responds:

Ryan Responds:

A lot ofCaitlin's aforementioned suggestions are actually quite useful,
I have it in goodauthority that most girls do understand the mindsetof
But the problemfor many girls (and
- some share it,
too. The problemis that these same
for that matter) is thatthey ig"Sure, the College atW-OSphere
With
CUte
nore this advice and stubbornly congirls also believe they havethe power
7.7
.777
to change this mindset. I agree with
gUyS and girls yOUr age Is hoOKUp heaven tO a tinue in their vain attempts to forge
1
f meaninSful relationship.
Ryan that if you have to convince a
S me
U f
nfy, enK)f e vul
LUL U
u if
tnati 'c
S nOi
no t what
WVIUI Someone
Someone
guy to become your boyfriend, then
J P^^P
U inu
when they finaUy realize that their
he doesn'tconsider you "the one."
bestefforts have miserablyfailed, do
Wants,
Only
in a
Even if you guilthim into a relationthey acknowledge theirfailure and
Situation.
move on?
ship, you'reprobably not goingto
change his mind and couple's bliss
No" Instead> they watch The
hpr pmnhavs
.Caitlin Whitp
nre- Notebook
w mie, oocrauc in
in ncr
empnasis on pre
won'tlast long. So accept the loss
and cry for hours on end
and move on. Sure, the college atmoabout how they will never find the
hook~
U
U
IntrOSVeCtlon
sphere filledwith cute guys and girls
perfect guy, when this all could have
your age is hookup heaven to a lot
been avoided in the first place ifsome
simple cues were picked up at the onset,
of people, but if that's not what you want, you'llonly fake happiness in a
dead-endsituation.
a typical collegeguy

filled

.

they'll

fake happlneSS
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Caitlin White is a staff columnistfor The Heights. She welcomes comments at
whitec@bcheights.com.

dead-end

°

°

#

Ryan Lopez is a staff columnistfor The Heights. He welcomes comments at

lopezr@bcheights.com.

"He said/she said" welcomes questions from students on any concievable
topic, from roommate nightmares to dating disasters . Send your questions
to degray@bc.edu, and Ryan and Caitlin will answer your questions in as
dignified a manner as they know how. All questions remain anonymous.

Think Caitlin's wrong? Think Ryan's crazy? Vote online in the weekly "He
said/she said" poll at bcheights.com and tell us who got it right (and who
got it wrong) this week.
COLLEGE LIFE

Riding the bull but hiding the evidence
Jen Schiffner

I like to start my semesters out
with a bang: one of those earthshattering nights that leaves me
quakingwith thefeeling that the
tumultuous semester ahead is mere
peanuts when compared to a night
full of digitally-snappedphotos and
an empty bottle of Johnny Walker
Red. I want a night to remember
- like a bad Eve 6 song or a Green
Day anthem - a night that defines
teenagefantasies about college in
an Undressed-meets-Felicity sort of
way. It was thatkind ofsoul-searching, the profound definition of my
last semester of Boston College,
that led my closest friends and I
to a mechanicalbull bar the other
night. We were in search of excitement, glory, the crowning achievement ofmechanizedheifer heaven
- and, of course, a 40 ofCorona.
Now, Iwill let it be known that
most of my amazing, life-changing
events happen in a strictly sober environment. But I had no intentions
of moonlighting as chiefwrangler on
campus withoutsome imbibingto
help theprocess.

Here we were at abar that establishedthe definitionof "trashy,"
aptly namedThe Liquor Store.
Glistening lights, mirrored walls,
pole-dancers - you name it, this
place had it. The anathemaof
beautiful, the dank dungeon ofThe
Liquor Store still had some strange
appeal. There is something so subtly
intoxicating about a crowd of sweating 20-somethings swaying dramatically on the low-litlinoleum to new
Jay-Z tracks. As any casual bar-goer
knows, the crowd moves as one mass
as they move across the dancefloor.
I'll admit, I was a bit overzealous in my ambitions to ride the bull,
not even having the stamina to wait
for the rest of my friends before I
mountedthe beast. It tookbut a
few moments to enter the ring. A $5
cover, a $5 Bud Light, and some $5
earrings and I was ready and raring
to go. I won't explainthe details of
my epic bull ride. Quite frankly, I'm
not a graceful cowgirl, on a bull or
in life, and my saddling spin was
approximately 10 or 20 seconds at
maximum capacity. But, hell, I gave
it my best shot and kept my head
high while the bull rocked wildlyin
his circle.
As I dismounted, or shall I say,
"descendedgracefully onto a mat
headfirst," I went to meet my grinning roommates on the other side of
the cattlefence. Besides the usual
excitement of "Man, that was awe-

some!" or "Oh my God, yourboobs
almost hit you in the face!" there
was the übiquitous other statement
that follows every glorified digital
photo taken during outrageous
events.

"That wouldmake such a great
Facebook picture. O. M. G."
Afterrecovering from my stint
as rodeo clown, I thought about the
last statement. At first, I was jazzed.
Why wouldn't I want an outstanding photographdocumenting a stunt
that would embody me as the face
ofcool for years to come?Look up
"cool" in the dictionary, andthere's
me riding my mechanicalbull with
nothing but a smileand a grain of
salt.
That is, however, until I received
an e-mail this afternoon from Marie
Geary of the BC Career Center.
It toldthe story of a beleaguered
BC student who was up for a job
with a big corporatefirm, but was
deniedany possibility of candidacy
based on what the human resources
technicianfound about said student
- cue dramaticmusic - on Facebook.
The melodramaticalumnus offering the job wrote, "Ifstudents
are serious about getting a job, the
content thatthey should put online
should be nothing worse than PG-13."
I was a bit miffed at his statement. As a BC alum, and fromwhat

I couldpresume, an olderCSOMer, I am sure that thispurveyor of
fine jobs was no saint himself. It's
BC, kiddos - we work hard, we play
hard, and now, we can show it to the
world.
This e-maildid actually scare
the livingbejesus out of me. Were
my law school applications being
screened next to pictures of me
downing a beer in a cleavage-baring
top? As I franticallybegan Googling
myself to search for the redflags
that would bar my entrance into
higher education institutions, a
thought poppedinto my mind:
"This is ridiculous." Facebook, a
jokeof a Web site that began my
freshman year, couldnow change
my future because my roommate
had tagged me in an inappropriate
photo.
I agree with the author in some
respects - we have to monitor all
things we dobecause ofadvances
in technology. Yet, I feel that the
fruits of my educationshould not be
jeopardizedby a Harvard alum and
his techie buddy. If you agree, then
make some changes - boycott, write
a letter, or change your privacy settings. Just be careful. The old adage really is true: If you mess with
thebull, you'll get the horns.
Jen Schiffner is a staff columnistfor
The Heights. She welcomes comments
at schiffnerj@bcheights.com.

It's that time of year again.
You know, the funk we all sometimes get
into with our wardrobes? It happens to the
best of us, but some of us are in constant
battle with our closets. Gazing at a pile of
neatly folded and pressed shirts (yeah, right),
some manage to say, a la Cher from Clueless,
"I have nothingto wear!"
I never quite understoodthose people
because that statement is ridiculous, but I'll
admit to having moments when I find myself
still in my pajamas, staring at the bureau with
15 minutes until class starts.
Whilethe Mods are not known for their
spacious living arrangements, I have somehow
managedto keep a simple organizationalsystem for where stuff is: My blue scarf is in my
one of two drawers in a shared desk, while my
favorite T-shirtfrom Ireland is in my closet
in the second shelf of the second storage container to the right.
Got that?
As you can imagine, I have some out-ofseason stuff in my closet, but rather than
getting mad at it for taking up space, what
ifI figured out how to make it work to my
advantage?
It's time to take our wardrobesto the vet
and get themneutered. The crumpled tank
tops we have in our back drawers will see daylight - I promise.
Justread on.

How to un-seasonalize
your wardrobe:
Victim No. 5637: the short-sleevedshirt.
You buy themwhen you see themfor fear they
are going extinct like the Dodo bird. As if the
Gap would ever stop making basic cotton Ts?
But don't they just seem to pile up when
it snows andcollect dust in the corner? Well,
whileyou could use them as a rag to clean the
bathroom, of course.
But I thinkI have a better idea: T-shirts
are winter's perfect accessory to wear underneath a wool wrap sweater or cardigan.
Check it out. Though a tank top paired
with the sweater wouldleave your neck
exposed in the summer, a T-shirt keeps that
area nice and warm.
Tip No. 1:1just realized I bought two polo
short-sleevedshirts (pink andgreen).
Ibought them over break to wear on spring
break. But for now, they are great for layering
under a sweater for the unpopped(or popped)
collar look - minus the puffy, Mark McGwire
arms that come with wearing a long-sleeved
shirt. No one will accuse you of taking steroids
over break, and you won't cut the circulation
off in your arms.

"Orange" you happy?
OK. Summer jewelrycomes in "look at me"
colors, from yellows to pinks (love that) to
turquoises. You can take these out ofhibernation by wearing them as thefocal pieces of
your outfit.
Let me clarify: Ifyou are wearing neutral or
dark colors (think black, navy, or brown), then
go bold with a summer accessory.
Everybodywill be wearing what's already
in the stores now, but this look is different and
new. Summery jewelryis especially great for
a night out since thesepieces really make an
outfit pop. Bright colors are always a safe bet
for transitioning from day to night. For night,
I would even try layering jewelryin order to
make abigger statement.

"Silver" me timbers
Gold and silver are still hot this winter.
We're all just dying to wear our silver ballet
flats when the snow melts - we can even give
the Uggs a break andlet our feet see the sun.
I have a silverbag, which is great when I
don'thave to cart my life around in it. Headbands, earrings, andbracelets allwork well
with this style.
Just try to stick to one metal: In terms
of fashion, gold and silver aren't the best of
friends.

Sun belt
Ribbonbelts have been a consistent spring
and summer trend for the past few seasons.
Insteadof wearing them as belts during the
winter, you can use them to tic back outdated
dorm curtains. In the winter, we don't get
outside as much, so let some sunlight in. You'll
thank me laterwhen you don'thave to go to
PerfectTan everyweek.
If anybody ever questions whetherwhat
you are wearing is appropriate,just tell them
that you're on runway fashion time they
do summer clothing in winter and vice versa.

...

Jess Bennett is a staff columnistfor The Heights.
She welcomes comments at bennettj@bcheights.
com.
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BEHIND THE
SCENES

ROTC offers
leadership training
ROTC, from Bl

Why do they call it the 'Charlie Card'?
In its first edition, Behind the Scenes
examines the latest change to the MBTA: the
Charlie Card.
Weekly Dig, the

By Lisa De Gray

in the

Features Editor

comes from a song called "Charlie on the

Boston College students returning
from break were unpleasantly surprised
when they went to take the T into Bos-

MTA," about a man trapped on the T.
The plastic card is free and can be
ordered online from the MBTA Web
site (www.mbta.com), or picked up from

ton.

MBTA customer service agentsat subway

As of Jan. 1, the much talked-about
T fare increase had finally become a
reality.
One of the changes (covered in the
Nov. 20 issue of The Heights) eliminates
free outboundrides on the green line.
The most visible change to the T,
however, is the new Charlie Card.
According to an August, 2006, article

stations.

name

"Charlie"

Customers can also pick up the new
card at localretail stores.
"We are aggressively pursuing partnershipswithretailers to sell our tickets,
cards, and passes using retail sales terminals," reads the MBTA Web site, which
also provides a list ofsales locations.
Owning a Charlie Card saves students

30 cents per ride: A ride on the T costs
$1.70 with a Charlie Card, while a ride
purchased in cash or with apaper Charlie
Ticket costs $2.
Students can addvalue to their cards
via the new ticket vending machines at
the subway stations.
According to the MBTA Web site, the
changes were put into effect to makeriding the T easier.
"We've upgraded the T fares system
with clean, modern fare vending equipment andintroducedreusable,rechargeableCharlie Tickets. Now, we'reunveiling
the most affordable, flexible, and convenient way to ride - The Charlie Card."
Editor's Note:
Behind the Scenes will be looking at
the people, places, and events that affect
and shape the BC community. Behind the
Scenes suggestions should be sent to Lisa
at degray@bc.edu.

BC students use variety of resources
to find jobs both on and off campus
With employment not
available for everyone,
many students find
creative ways to find jobs
Employment, from Bl
will start e-mailingpotentialemployees,
or students can actively search out a position in the field of their choice, which
includes anything from accounting to
waiting tables to dog-walking.
Hynoski, a student in the Lynch
School of Education, gravitated toward
the child-care field (the area with the
most posted positions, with 139).
She is now employed at the Baldwin
School in Brookline, Mass. Even though
she works with infants and toddlers and
is a secondary educationmajor, "It's still
good to have experience in the classroom," she said.
Many students, however, may be concerned about getting a job off-campus,
LAN THOMAS / HEIGHTS STAFF
because of the long commute.
Complex
at
swipes
Flynn
on-campus
job.
A student
cards the
Recreation
as part of her
Enos applied to White Mountain
Creamerybut didnot venture any farther management, a job down the green line workwith different professors; it's a good
is feasible.
connection."
away from campus.
Carpenter offered some advice for
Gazzanigathinks it is inconvenient to
Perhaps Enos offered the simplest
workoff campus, saying, "It wouldbe $4 students seeking employment: "Check advice: "Start early, as early as you posthe Web site and read all the informasibly can."
justto take the T thereand back."
For Hynoski, the commute is not a tion," he said. "Direct contact with the
With that said, students should keep
their eyes on theWeb site in the upcomlong one: she gets offthe T at theChestdepartment is best, and look for somenut Hill stop and walks for about two thing you're interested in or related to ing months if they are going to be in the
minutes.
area. And they should get their resumes
your major."
Balancing an off-campus job with
Gazzanigaagreed, citing the advanready.
school is neither more strenuous nor more tages of a job related to one's major.
"Summer listings will be made availShe also said that jobs can have more able during the first week of April," said
time-consuming than an on-campus
position, she said. With intelligent time unexpectedbenefits: "I havefriends that Carpenter.

"freshman 15" in the process was a nice
bonus, as well.But this is not to say that
the past two years havebeen easy.
"Gettingup early as a college student
isn't the easiest thing, but you get used
to it," said Lynch.
As for the latenights ofweekday partying freshman usually get caught up in,
Lynch said it was tough not being ableto
go out withroommates on Wednesdayor
Thursday nights, but "you learn to value
your weekendand manage your time well
so that you can enjoy it."
Another concern for Lynch was the
intense physical training required by the
program - it was more than she had ever
donebefore.
With a goodcommunity ofleadersand
a supportive cadrebehind her, however,
Lynch says that soon she was in good
shape, actuallycoming toenjoy the earlymorning workouts.
Lynch attributes her success in the
program to the goodcommunity provided
by the cadre andcadets as a great source
of support and reassurance.
In fact, many great friendships have
been forged through the program. Ohl
and Lynch both agree that they have
met some of theirbest friends at school
through ROTC.
In additionto thecamaraderieamong
the cadets, there is also a great admirationfor the cadre, consisting of anofficer,
Capt. Tashiro, and a non-commission
officer, Master Sgt. Ted Carlin.
Thisadmirationis so high that Christopher Rosser, CSOM '07, proclaimed,
"CaptainTashiro hasbeen areal mentor
androlemodelfor me the past four years.
For me, his advice hasbeen indispensable
and his support immeasurable."
Even with such a strong sense of support in the company, there is still angst
and anxiety among the cadets. As they

advance each year, they begin to take
on more responsibility. This culminates
for most in their junior year when they
are essentially in charge of the whole
company.
The seniors serveas mentors, provid-

ing constructive criticism and advice, as
they try to get the juniors prepared for
the upcoming summer in which theywill

attend the LeadershipDevelopmentand
Assessment Course (LDAC). LDAC is a
four-week-long course that all officers
in the Army must attendbefore they are
commissioned.The course grades every
cadet on their leadership abilitiesbased
on various tasks that they must execute
during LDAC. This grade is the primary
means of ranking all of the cadets in
the country, and this ranking serves as
a means to being assigned the branch a
cadet desires.
A good ranking can assure a dream
of infantry for a young male cadet, while
a bad ranking can result in him not getting his first choice ofbranch andbeing
assigned to one he had not so highly
desired.
"The hardest thing is knowing that
[after I amcommissioned] I amin charge,
I have to take that initiative and get the
job done," said Lynch.
But with the strong support of this
community of student-soldiers, it can
be well assumed that Cadet Lynch will
have all of the skills necessary to lead in
whatever situation she finds herself.
So the next time you are walking
around campus on Friday and see some of
your fellowBC students walking around
not in jeans and a North Face fleece but
in a camouflage set of BDU's, remember
that these are the same kids you see in
class, McElroy, or the Quad every day.
They are the ones right next to you at
football and basketball games cheering
on the Eagles. Theyare thefuture leaders
in thelunchline. The soon-to-besoldiers
in the classroom.
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You'd think it would be easy

problem, but the signs aren't
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problem, but only an eye
doctor can tell for sure.
And, since 80 percent of all
childhood learning is visual,
good grades and good
vision go hand in hand.
For more information, visit
www.checkyearly.com.
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Dining services ahead of the trend
BCDS removed transfat before health issue
went national

HOROSCOPES
By Andy Mauro,

Matt Jianas, and Pat Bonsignore

Capricorn
Dec 22 - Jan. 19

Transfat, from Bl

Yet another one of your "clever" pop-culture references goes horribly wrong, as
this week, you decide to get calf implants.

make a crust of it," said Michael Kann,
associate director offood and beverage
for BCDS.
So Boston College, while never adding trans fat to foods (exceptfor baking
shortening,which can fairlybe described
as theDeion Branch of trans fat), cannot
claimthattheirfoods are entirely without
trans fat.
Nonetheless, they are still wary ofall
the foods they serve and can quite truthfully say they do nearly everything they
can to limit the trans fat. But, Wechsler
hopes that students do not overestimate
the value of the new canola oils that
dininguses.
"Just because something's fried in
trans-fat free oil doesn't necessarily
mean it's good for you. It just means it's
less deadly," said Wechsler, damningwith
LAN THOMAS/ HEIGHTS STAFI
some very faint praise.
Late-night at Corcoran Commons. While BCDS has removed transfat from its foods, late-night
The widespreadcomplaint about the still provides students with their greasy food fix.
New York ban is that people should be
allowedto make theirown choices, andif alterstudent's diets, insisting that thedeciSheilaTucker is another registered dietitian;
they wish to harmthemselvesfor the sake sion was based exclusivelyon the declining they're both veryinterestedin this, andthey
of their inner epicure, then why should demandoffried food in the Rat.
knew we should not be using this, and we
"My operations revolve around being should not wait to be told."
they not be allowedto?
BC is a private institution and not a fiscally responsible as well as asking myself
The decision, after all, has not been to
government, of course. They are allowed 'Am I serving my customer?'" Wechslertold eliminateall fried foods - students are still
to do whatever they wish to the food they The Heights last October, concerning her free to gorge themselves on chicken nuggets
offer (within the confines of the state's motivations for the Lyons' decision.
at 1 a.m. on Saturday nights. Instead, BCDS
health codes), and they have chosen not
But when something is as malevolent realized, within their limited options, it
to offer trans fat.
as trans fat, Wechsler notes the decision is would only be prudent to try and eradicate
trans fat.
Legal questions do not exist, but essential.
students, many of whom are obligated
"Look, I may not eat fried food, that's
"We have to balance," she says. "Anytime
to purchase a mealplan, often complain, you're on a mandatoryplan or you're providmy choice," says Wechsler. "But I offer it
most audibly afterthe Rat's transformaing meals in thiskind of environment, there's and I offer thebest possible friedfood that
I can offer."
tion,that BC exerts a Draconian rule over a responsibility.
the health oftheir foods. A student who
"When you know science is showing that
"In the healthiest form we can," Ryan
wishes for abundant trans fat in their something is seriously dangerous, you have added.
diet may wonder why BCDS decided to do something about it, and we certainly
"... which is kind of a horrible way of
were not going to wait until the public or putting it," said Wechsler. "But Ihope that
they should not get it.Wechsler has consistently repudiated the claim that BC the press caught up with that informa- people consume it in moderationandrealize
changed the Rat because they hopedto
tion. Pat [Ryan] is a registered dietician. it's not the only thing we have."

Aquarius
Jan. 20 - Feb. 18
The owner of Bob's Furniture will be indicted for the possession of narcotics and
for indecent exposure.

Pisces

-

Feb. 19 March 19
This weekend, Che-Che will fail to see the humor in your drunken commentary on
what his sausages remind you of.

Aries
March 20 - April 19
Thursday, you will curse the faulty locks in the McElroy bathroom.

Taurus

April 20 - May 20
Elevator conversation has been reduced to a collection of "I'm tireds," "It's colds,"
and "doing work sucks."

Gemini
May 21 - June 20
There is nothing better than spending the weekend in the company of friends. Unfortunately for you, this means curling up on the couch with your Grey's Anatomy:
Season 2 DVD and a quart of Cherry Garcia.

Cancer
June 21 -July 22
Frantic use of your inhaler afteryour class presentation will be received with snickers from your classmates.

Leo
July 23 -August 22
The Heights' police blotter will confirm your suspicions regarding the bloody duffel
bag under your roommate's bed.

Virgo

-

Aug. 23 Sept. 22
You'd never want your girlfriends to know it, but if it weren'tfor croutons and those
blocks of Swiss cheese at Corcoran Commons you'd never eat salad.

/

/
Iw\

I

?

>

\\

\
/

ID

Libra
Sept. 23 - Oct. 22
To your dismay, most of the employees of the Hovey House are unfamiliar with
Jay-Z.

Scorpio
Oct. 23 -Nov. 21
Your decision to spend the summer living in Boston instead of at home is a good
one, since you will spend the majority of your post-college life living with your
parents, anyway.

Sagittarius
Nov. 22 -Dec. 21
Your Super Bowl drinking game will be a real hit if you take one shot for every
Peyton Manning commercial that comes on during the game.

"See, Grandma?
It says cat!"
(Wotake

our

IF YOU CAN'T KEEP YOUR BABY
YOU CAN KEEP YOUR BABY SAFE!

sight for granted...

until it's going. If glasses or surgery are

not

enough, there is still hope. To locate an eye
doctor specializing in low vision, or for
more

information on living independently

with low vision, call (800) 455-8006 or visit
www.checkyearly.com/lowvision.

The Safe Haven Act of Massachusetts allows a parent to leave a newborn infant 7 days old or
younger at a hospital, police station, or manned fire station without facing criminal prosecution.

You're not Alone.

Check Yearly
See Clearly*
vm«ni¥.ch«cky*orl)r.com

Pf Baby Safe Haven
www.BabySafeHoven.com

866-81 4-SAFE(7233)
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APPOINTMENT SETTERS. GREAT
JOB FOR STUDENTS. PART-TIME
JOBS AVAILABLE. EARN HOURLY
RATE PLUS BONUSES. FLEXIBLE
HOURS. LOCATED IN CLEVELAND CIRCLE CALL FOR MORE
INFORMATION: ASK FOR DARCY
617-731-0300. OFFICEASSISTANT
NEEDED.

..

,

OFF|
rF A
?,c-r ANT NFFnFn
OFFICE
ASSISTANT
NEEDED.

Great position for a student
j /-\u25a0
«\u25a0
Casual /-.
Cleveland
Circle office.
Able to communicate well & multitask
with phones/office work. P/T HRS.
Must be available Fri. 12-8 p.m. and
Sat. 9 a.m.-2 p.m. More hours are
available. $8/hr. Call Darcy at 617731-0300.
/-

OFF-CAMPUS SEPT. 2007 Looking for someone to take care
LISTINGS: Greenline Realty 617- of al3 year old girl, one night a
731-5434. Haven't found your week (usually Friday or Saturday) and
housing for next year? We have the one weekend a month. Must be fun,
best off-campus exclusive listings still responsible, and have a good sense
of humor. Good pay. Please send
your e-mail to legasti@comcast.net

available for Sept. 2007!! Easy walks
to Tor campus. We'll even pick you
up and drop you off at campus for
showings. Call today to see NEW
i~ r on groups, large
i lOTiMpo for
i??? or
LlbllNGb
all
small. Greenline Realty: 617-731www.Greenlineßealty.net,
~ ~
~ ,-. a ~
Matt.Greenlme@gmail.com

_

.. mother needs childcare for
Newton
5-year-old boy Several afternoons
P er week fl xlble '""'"O- Car n
E-°*
cfose to BC
,
mail: sjclancy@comcast.net.
'

?r

?

'

campus
H

necessary

No Fee, Large 4 bed, living rm,
dining rm, e-i-k, hardwd firs, decks

?

Happy Birthday Lisa! Hope you
had a great weekend.
I love you, Tula

Camera memory card found in
Keyes residence hall on Saturday,
Jan. 20. If lost, contact dumontet@
bc.edu with description of card.

On Friday, Feb. 9, the Emerging
Leader Program will be sponsoring
the second anniversary of Extreme
Bingo, held in the Chocolate Bar.
Tickets can be purchased at the
door. All proceeds will benefit the
New England Medical Center.

|^^UU.fl
Have an o| d set of headphones that
you no | onger need? Want t0 donate
tnem? P| ease ca | x2 _oi 72.

Free Classifieds!
Selling something?

& laundry in basement. Located on
Chestnut Hill Aye. Available 9/1/07 for
ONLY $2,700, includes heat and hot
water! Please call 617-549-1341 or
617-964-5555.

Your roommate is
turning 21?

Take out a free classified.
Join

the

Party!!!

Insight comes from
all directions.

SERVICES

STS Flight Finder?
Save Hundreds on Spring
Break PackagesJJ!

Search airfares to Mexico and the
Caribbean and save up to S3OO per
person. Best Deals Guaranteed!

aa^^amAm^^mm^^
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Eats flies. Dates a pig.

km

Hollywood star.

Pass It On.
THE FOUNDATION L£> ;, lEIIIRLIFE
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You've Got News

;

Get The BC Heights
in your Inbox.

HeadlineNews

-

College Sports

\u25a0 Campus

Calendar

www.bcheights.com
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You bring something unique to the table, and at Ernst & Young,
you'll be encouraged to speak up and contribute. Because we
know that bringing together people with different backgrounds
and P ers Pectives lets us deliver quality results for our clients.
It's why we've created a work environment of mutual respect
that promotes your personal and professional growth and
success. So visit us on campus or at ey.com/us/careers.
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Eachyear, ourKomenRace tortheCure' raises millionslor breasl
cancer research, education,screening andtreatment.But worthwhile
asourRace maybe. it'snotas important as theindividual race each

WORK

womanmustmn onher own:the race to detect breast cancerinits
earlieststageswhen itcan bemosl successfully

((As\

treated, teamhowtowin yourrace by visiting

1

%&[

komen.orgor calling .800 I'MAWARE.

©

Give 'til it
heals.

2007 eR nsT & youmo llp

QualityIn Everything We Do
|
>tf*f_/

Peace Corps
Redefine your world.

|

www.peacecorps.gov
800-424-8580
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Cork, reland
I

By Dave Benoit
Heights Senior Staff

Cork, Ireland?So if I am
supposed to talk about studying
abroadhere in Cork, Ireland, there
is one thing we need to get rid of
first. Skip the studying part.
It's not all that interesting
to talk about, for one, and two,
classes heredon't exactly measure
up to those held in Gasson Hall,
so they don't exactly take up too
much time.
The onlything amusing about
classes is thatthey start andend
on the hour, so ifyou haveclasses
back-to-back,you are guaranteed
to be late.But, you usually makeit
in time consideringtheprofessors
also show up 15 minutes late and
then let you leave early, with the

PHOTOS COURTESY OF DAVE BENOII

Images of Cork, Ireland. Some attractions include Blarney Castle, located 20 minutes away from Cork by bus, and
many local pubs such as An Brog, the Washington Inn, and the Old Oak.

idea that you should be on time
to your next class.
Cork has proven to be so much
more than just going to college in
a different country - if you are
thinking of going abroad, don't
think of it like that. Basically, it's
a completely different life - and
a much more entertaining one,for
the most part.
Take today, for instance. A
group of us decided to go to
Blarney Castle, the home of the
famous stone that supposedly
gives you the "Irish gift of gab"
when you kiss it.
It was about a 20-minute bus
ride awaythrough pretty amazing
countryside. We thenspent about
three to four hours hanging out
in a castle and eating lunch. The
castle itself was a lot offun to explore;we kept getting sidetracked
by tunnels, caverns, and a room
called"TheMurder Room." Then,
we had some Irish coffees and a
few pints, hopped on the bus and
came back to Cork Centre. I'm
pretty sure you can't get to any
castlesfromBoston in20 minutes.
And, well, I like castles.
And of course there are the
pubs. And there are a lot of

pubs.
CorkCity Centre is kind oflike
a version ofClevelandCircle multipliedby 10, adding in a bunch
of department stores, some really cool accents, and many more
pubs. We've been to a lot of them
and found a few regulars already,
even our own version of Mary
Ann's called An Brog.
My favorite is the Washington
Inn, a small place, but the tables
are big andit's very cozy.
The bartenders and regulars
are all really cool people and alwayschat with us for a while. Plus,
they put on the NFL playoffs for
us until they closed every night,
which turned into some pretty
entertaining nights.I even had the
manager there promise me that
they would play the Supr Bowlfor
me if the Patriots made it, which
wouldn't start here till 11:30 p.m.,
their closing time.
Another bar, the Old Oak
played the second Patriots game
which didn'tend until 2 a.m.; we
had a large group of Americans
in the corner around the TV and
a live Irish band playing on the
other side. Let me tellyou, I love
football on a couch with some

pizza, but football on silent with

live traditionalIrish music and a
Guinness in your hand is possibly
better. Possibly.
Most nights usually start here
around 8:30 p.m. and run till 3 or
4 a.m. Itmight not be the healthiest existence,but we always have
a great time.
And a late-night trip to

HillbilliesFried Chicken is pretty surreal, as well. This place has only
one counter and is right across
from the Brog, and, well, it needs
two security guards tokeep order
at 4 a.m. The chicken is delicious,
and they have this sauce that we
only know as "pink sauce," which
is kind ofmysterious, but it tastes
pretty good - we are talking honey
mustard good.

All of the students here from
Boston College - 12 in total - are
going to Dublin for St. Patrick's
Day, staying in a hotel on BC's
well, our tuition. It
money
should be a lot of fun. Also, we
all have the entire month of April
off to study forfinal exams, which
is an absurd notion, so most of
us will spend it wandering European cities and visiting friends
abroad.

...
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TV and the
rivalry

MEN'S BASKETBALL

It's Duke
Again!
By Dan

Schwartz

Heights Senior Staff

Jeffrey Weinstein

If you saw me on television on Friday
night, thenyou knowwhat's coming.
For a littlebackstory, I was asked
to appear on the New England Sports
Network during the pre-game show for
the men's hockey game against Boston University at Agganis Arena on
Friday. The producer of the show, Adam
Jupiter, told me it wouldbe a friendly
discussionwith my counterpart at BU,
Nick Cammarota, the sports editor of
The Daily FreePress. He asked me to
prepare a friendly wager with Nick, a
situationalbet in which we wouldhave
to do somethingembarrassing if the
opposing team won.

Well, thank you, Eagles, and thank
Cory Schneider.
Thanks to your efforts in a resounding 5-2 victory over the Terriers, I will
not have to wear that white-and-redrag
that BU calls a jersey around campus,
and I do not have to write an article
for The Daily Free Press explaininghow
great BU is (which would have been
possibly the hardest assignment of my

you

life).

Just in case I was to write an article
about BU, I roamed the crowd during
the BU-BC game on Wednesdaynight,
talking to some of the die-hardfans of
both sides of the rivalry.
The pack ofBU fans I spoke with
expressed their love for "one of the best
rivalries in all of collegesports." One
BU fan, wearing red face paint, a red
sequined hat, andred faux-diamond
stud earrings, explainedto me that
Terrierfans simply have more passion
than BC fans, and are more creative in
their cheersbecause of the new ban on
swearing at Agganis. They seemed to
think that the typical BC fan was arrogant, fickle, and uncreative.
So then I ventured over to one of the
Superfan sections to see if this assertion was true.

I was greetedby a very festive
crowd. There was an atmosphere at
Conte Forum that you might expect at
the Mods on a Friday night.
When I asked themabout the
rivalry, a torrent of comments I can't
print came from all areas ofthe section.
There was a sign depicting an oversized
gorilla-lookingfigure wearing a shirt
that said "typical BU girl."
There was another sign that read
simply "1997." As soon as I asked about
that sign, I was given a quick history
lesson about BU hockey in thelast 10
years, specifically the fact thatBU has
not made theFrozen Four in 10 years,
whileBC has made six of themand won
a nationalchampionship in that same
time period.
So while yes Superfans may be arrogant, you can't argue with history.
I feel bad for thoseBU fans I met.
Iknow how you feel. I'm a diehard
NewYork Rangers fan, and for eight
seasons, from 1997 to 2006, my beloved
team did not make the NHL playoffs.
Rangers fans certainly got more creative
in their cheers in an attempt to entertain themselves with a disappointing
product on the ice.
At Rangers games there was Dancing
Larry, I guess somewhatsimilar to the
bare-chested screaming BU fan that
graces most BU home games.
There was the buzz and excitement in Madison Square Gardenevery
time the Rangers were in position to
makethe playoffs, just like there is at
Agganis, where a Frozen Four-starved
studentbody cheers loudly at every
home game.
Tthe Rangers, however, rewarded
theirfans by making the playoffs last
year, whileBU's Frozen Four drought
continues.
While BU fans find creative ways
to communicate that they have more
Beanpots than BC, Eagles fans revel in
the fact their team, in recent years, wins
when it counts.
And so when you read Nick's article
in The Heights this week, enjoy every
word, knowing there is one BU fan out
Jeffrey Weinstein is the sports editorof
The Heights. He welcomes comments at
sports@bcheights.com.

DURHAM, N.C.-The third
time was not a charm in this
case.
In its first two meetings
against Duke asan ACC school,
Boston College fought gamely
but came up on the short end,
by two points on both occasions.
Having met on the Eagles'
homefloor and again at a neutral site, Duke wasn't about to

lose the third showdown on its
own home floor.
TheNo. 10Blue Devils(18-3,
5-2 ACC) relied on hot shooting
and a stingy interior defense to
keep BC at bay in the second
half, and thento pull away down
the stretch for a 75-61 victory.
"We had some opportunities
and didn'ttake advantage of it,"
said BC head coach Skinner.
"We'd get to six and then we'd
makea mistake. We can't really
afford that."
Though theEagles (14-6, 6-2 ACC) pulled within five early
in the second half and never
trailed by more than a dozen
until the very end, there was
little doubt among the packed
house of 9,314 inside Cameron
Indoor Stadium that the host
Blue Devils were in control
for the final 23 minutes of the

cessive trips.

Yet whileBC turned the ball
last two series ofthe
half, Duke went on an 8-1 run to
open up a 40-32 edge heading
into the locker room, keyed by
Nelson.
over on its

game.

BC

over two minutes left to push
the lead out to 10.
With a missedthree by Jared
Dudley (17 points) and a foul
in transition by Scan Marshall later, Duke had itself
a 12-point lead with 90
seconds remaining.
And just to hammer
home its dominance W
downthe stretch, Duke
cappedoff the night on a
broken play.
Driving to the basket,
Duke sophomore point guard
Greg Paulus stumbled, but still
managedto tip theballbetween
the legs of a BC defender to
an open DeMarcus Nelson (17
points), whoscored on areverse
layup to give the crowd one for
theroad.
In the opening minutes,
Duke ignited the home crowd
- like it needed any help - with
a series of dunks, including
several by Mcßoberts and one
by freshman GeraldHenderson
that appeared to be aided by
some form ofjet propulsion.
BC wasn't in any mood to
let Duke run away and hide,
however, falling behind by no
more than six for much of the
half and even taking the lead
at two junctures when Dudley
made three-pointers on suc-

never got

closer than

six points in crunch time, and

the deathblow came when
Dukefreshman Jon Scheyer (11
points) drove to the rack and
got his layup to fall with just

MICHAEL CLARKE / HEIGHTS STAFF

See Duke, C5

Scan Marshall was kept in check by a stifling Dukedefense all night, as the BlueDevils won 75-61.

Game decided by
Eagles sweep weekend games points in paint
WOMEN'S HOCKEY

David Raymond

at 18-6-2.

On Sunday, it was all about
BC, as they dominated the
The No. 9 ranked women's Maine Black Bears 6-0. With
hockey team racked up two the loss, Maine falls to 7-15-2
more wins over the weekend
on the season.
as they took down Hockey
Junior co-captain Deborah
East foes Vermont and Maine Spillane scored the lone first
in Conte Forum. With a 4-1 period goal at the 9:22 mark off
verdict Saturday and a 6-0 a loose puck for her 11thtally of
drubbingon Sunday, the Eagles the season.
Although Spillane's goal
continue to their perch atop the
Hockey East standings with 24 would prove to be enough for
points. The Eagles now stand the win, the Eagles were not

Heights Staff

throughpeppering Maine goalie
Genevieve Turgeon, blasting
43 shots on net in the three
frames.
Freshman Allie Thunstrom,
whois havinga spectacular season for the Eagles, scored her
team leading20" 1 and 21st goals
in the second period. The first
came at the 6:40 mark as she
hurdled an outstretching stick
of a Maine defender near the

See Hockey, C4

Eagles stuff UMass-Lowell

By Dan

Schwartz

Heights Senior Staff

DURHAM, NC.-There was
thatkind ofair about Cameron
Indoor Stadiumlast night.
You kind of had to know
that it was going to be a night
for big men.
Given thatDuke was retiring
the No. 23 ofrecently departed
block artist Shelden Williams,
and that the question marks
surrounding BostonCollegestill
start and end with the gaping
hole left in the middle of its
defenseby its own Williams, the
spotlight was certainly going to
shine on the inside.
The Blue Devils' 75-61 win
was the story of two defenses:
one (Duke) that dictated the
tempo and forced crippling

mistakes, and another (BC) that
allowed44 points in the paint.
Look at that one again.
Forty-four.
And never mind that 41-30
rebounding advantage that the
Blue Devils hung up, prompting
BC senior forwardJaredDudley
to note that, "The game was
won on the boards."
Duke sophomore Josh
Mcßoberts paid homage to
former teammate Williams with
an arrayoffive swats that would
impress any block connoisseur
and that werecertainlyappreciated by the home crowd.
The 6-10 sophomore was
just a part ofDuke's disruptive
defense that kept the Eagles on
edge throughout the night.

See Paint, C5

SWIMMING

BC downs Black Bears
Both men and
women's teams
beat Maine
Ira Berman
For The Heights
By

...

Returning to the pool after
Tuesday night's loss to Boston University, the men and
women's swimming and diving
teams were energizedandready
to go in a two day meet with the
Maine Black Bears.
The unusual two-day set
up took place Friday and Saturday, which allowedfor more
events and heats, giving all
swimmers and divers a chance
to compete.

Despite the absence of two
captains, who were both out
LAN THOMAS / HEIGHTSSTAFF

Matt Greene scored to help the Eagles win 4-3 over UMass-Lowell on Saturday night.

INSIDE SPORTS
THIS ISSUE

Women's hoops has rough week

The women's basketball team had a tough road
trip, losing games to Ga. Tech and NC State. C5

Special Treatment

with dislocated shoulders, the
men posted a 189 to 135 victory,

while the womenwon by a

Dan Schwartz questions the officiating in games in
which legendaryprograms are involved. C8

score of 178 to 158. The men's
record improved to 6-5, and
the women's improved to 8-5.
The men started out quickly,
winning the 200-yard medley
relay in a time of 1:40.16.
"Our kids swam a great
meet. This was a fun meet
We were here to have a positive attitudefor thekids and to
let them swim the events they
wanted to.
This dramatically different
setup allowedall of our kids to
compete," said BC head coach
Tom Groden.
Coach Groden praised the
performances of juniors Colin
Scott and Joseph Maloy, and
senior tri-captain Chris Wilson-Byrne.

Scott placed first in the
400-yard IM with a time of
4:28.61and second in 200-yard
backstroke.

See Swimming, C3

Hockey East Notebook

ACC Notebook

C6
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NOTABLE QUOTABLE
"I don't remember anyone playing any
better against us, ever. But I don't remember
us playing worse, either"

Short

Lute Olsen, head coach of the University
of Arizona men's basketball team, after
North Carolina dismantled the Wildcats 92?

in

-64 in Tucson.

Sports

Taking AIM
File Edit Insert People

Warning Level:
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BCEaglesFans: I'm loving the shots ofDaye
Kaba on the bench. NESN knows Kaba
equals ratings.
BCEaglesFans: Who was that sexy guy in
the BC hockey jersey on the pregame show
Friday night?
BCEaglesFans: The loss hurts, but BC can
definitely beat Duke when they come here in
a few weeks.
BCEaglesFans: Watching BU lose badlyon
Friday night was the highlight ofmy spring
semester.

'
BCHeightsSports:Didn't get a messagein this
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week? Send your thoughts to BCHeightsSports.
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Cat Info

GAME OF THE WEEK
College Football No. 6 Texas A&M at No. 8
Kansas
Where: Phog Allen Fieldhouse, Lawrence, Kan.
When: Saturday, 9:00 p.m.
?

Tar Heels flatten Wildcats in desert
In what was supposed to be a match-up of two formidable
teams, North Carolina embarrassed No. 17 Arizona in a 92-64
rout on Saturday.
Six Tar Heels scored in double-digits and contributed in
handing Lute Olson his worst loss on his home court in 24
seasons of coaching the Wildcats.
Despite playing withoutBrandan Wright and Marcus Ginyard, theTar Heels dominatedtheWildcatsandended their 29-game home winning streak against non-conference opponents.
Freshman Ty Lawson led the Tar Heels with 18 points.
The Wildcats shot one-for-23 from three-point land and
recorded their lowest point totalof the season, sorely missing
leading scorer Marcus Williams, whorolledhis ankle in the first
halfand did not return.
They recorded as many turnovers as field goals, with 20 of
each, and never got close to UNC after theypulled away on a
14-2run before halftime.

ROBERT WILLETT / KRT PHOTO

NATION

Saturday marks a must-see battle for Big 12 su8 Kansas faces off against No. 6 Texas
A&M. The two teams are currently tiedfor the top
spot in the conference, theirrecords differingby just
one game in the win column.
Texas A&M is coming off an up-and-down week
which featured a crushing two-point loss to unranked
rival TexasTech. The Aggies rebounded quickly, coming back two days later to defeat Oklahoma for the
first time in 16 tries.
After Texas Tech ended Kansas' 10-game win
streakon Jan.20, the Jayhawks rattledofftwo straight
victories against Baylor andColorado. Leading scorers Brandon Rush and Mario Chalmers have fueled
Kansas' offensive dominance.
premacy, as No.

Sports Calendar
DAY

SPORTS

BC

Fri., Feb. 2
Sat. Feb. 3

After an easy win to open team play last Sunday against Army,
the Boston College women's tennis team took a surprising loss
at thehands ofDartmouth on Saturday in Hanover,N.H., falling
4-3 to the Big Green.
The match came down to the No. 1 position match between
BC's Lana Krasnopolsky and Dartmouth's Megan Zebroski.
Krasnopolsky, the No. 14 player in the ITA East Region, was
given a point penalty for ball abuse late in the second set that
would prove crucial in Zebroski's 6-3, 7-5 win.
The Eagles' threewins camecourtesyofa trio ofsophomores:
Dasha Cherkasov, Lauren Cash, andAlma Sullivan. Cherkasov
and Cash beat Darthmouth's pair of sisters, Mary Beth and
Lindsay Winingham, respectively. Sullivan needed three sets
before prevailingover Kerry Snow.
BC'srecord fell to 1-1on the season,whileDartmouth moved
to 2-0. The Eagles will next hit the courts on Saturday,Feb. 3
vs. Columbia in the Plex.

Sat., Feb. 3

ACC

Brown University St
MITGS

All day

MITGS

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Sat., Feb. 3
Sun., Feb. 4

10 a.m.
10 a.m.

vs. Columbia
@ Brown

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
JOE KOSHOLLEK / KRT PHOTO

Wed., Jan. 31
Sat., Feb. 3

In their 16th consecutive win, Wisconsinrecordedthe nation's
longest winning streak at the expense of Michiganby a 71-58
margin. For the first time in almost acentury, theBadgers started
their season off20-1 and 6-0 in Big Ten play. Wisconsin was led
by two 16-pointperformancesby AlandoTucker andBrian Butch.
Tucker playedjust 18 minutes because offoul trouble. Michigan,
which had 19 turnovers, opened the game with a 9-0 run and
heldthe Badgers scoreless through the first few minutes of play
but only scored eight points in the final 10 minutes of the first
half. Wolverines sophomore guard Jerret Smith was forced into
an early exit after sustaining a neck injury in the second half.
The last time the Badgers lost was in a two-point heartbreaker
in November against Missouri State.

TBCRIVA

%c players omr {k&

Thurs., Feb. 1
Sun., Feb. 4

7 p.m. vs. North Carolina
@ Maryland
4 p.m.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

No. 3 Wisconsin outlasts Michigan

The Boston College track and field team continued to show
strong signs ofimprovement this season,particularlythe women,
at the annualReebokBostonGames at theReggieLewis Center
on the campus ofNortheastern.
The women finishedfirst out of13teams in the event, finishing
with 133points. The Eagles' strongestevent was the800-meter
run, in which BC hadthe top threefinishers in GretchenAndrus,
Jennifer Heyde, and Christine Sullivan, respectively.
The men finished sixth with a total of51.33 points. UConn
finished first. BC's distance medley group finished second, less
than two seconds behind UConn with a time of 10:13.31.

After opening the past three seasons with the rivalry game

All day
All day

WOMEN'S SKIING

Track and field has strong weekend

betweenFlorida State andMiami on Labor Day, the ACC has
decided to move that game back to it's more traditionaldate
in October. In its place, the leaguewill put a father-vs.-son
affair on national display.
FSU and Clemson will open their respective seasons
against each other on Sept. 3 in Death Valleyin a matchup
that will be pivotal in each team's quest to win the league's
Atlantic Division andreach the title game. But the main story,
as it always is whenthe Seminolesand Tigers meet, will be the
match-up between FSU coach Bobby Bowden, Division I-A's
all-time winningest coach, and his son TommyBowden, whose
Tigers beatFSU in Tallahassee on a late touchdownlast
season. Overall, Bobby holds a 5-3 advantagevs. his son, but
Tommy has won the last two and threeoffour.

EVENT

MEN'S SKIING

Women's tennis suffers tough loss

Bowden bowl to open season

TIME

vs. Hartford

7 p.m.
1 p.m.

Virginia Tech

1 p.m.

Rhode Island

SWIMMING
Sat., Feb. 3

TRACK AND FIELD
Sat., Feb.3

TBA

@

New Haven, CT

WOMEN'S ICE HOCKEY
Sat., Feb.3

2 p.m.

@ UNH

MEN'S ICE HOCKEY
Fri., Feb. 2

p-ast

\s

7 p.m.

vs. UMass
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Duke lacrosse opens practice
After all the off-fieldnews andheadlines surrounding the
Duke lacrosse program, the team finally returned to the field
on Friday for their first practice of the season.
The Blue Devils canceled the 2006 season last April after
awoman accused three players ofrape at a team party. Last
month, those rape charges were dropped, but charges of sex
offenses and kidnapping remain.
Meanwhile, MikePressler resigned as head coach and John
Danowski was brought in to put the program back on track.
The players consideredwearing the numbers ofthe accused
players on their helmetsthis season, but instead have decided
to put the incident behind themand keep theirfocus on the
field.
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Eagles take
swim meet
against Maine
Swimming, from CI
"Our kids swam a great meet. This was a fun
We were here to have a positive attitude
for the kids and to let them swim the events they
wanted to.
This dramatically different setup allowed all
of our kids to compete," said BC head coach Tom
Groden.
Grodenpraised the performancesof juniors Colin
Scott and JosephMaloy, as well as senior tri-captain
Chris Wilson-Byrne.
Scott placedfirst in the400-yardIM with a time
of 4:28.61 and second in 200-yard backstroke.
Maloy came in first in 1650-yard freestyle and
the 200-yard butterfly,and second in the 400-yard
IM. Wilson-Byrnekept up his winning ways, easily
takingboth diving events.
Also posting victories for the men were sophomore Tommy Chandler, who won the 100-yard
backstroke and the 100-yardfreestyle, andfreshman
Scan Johnson, who won the 200 backstroke with a
time of2:05.01.
Freshman Jason Hazzard also had a successful
two days,placing first in the 200-yard medleyrelay,
and second in 200-yard IM and the 100backstroke.
Of the 18 possible events, the men came away with
12 victories.
On the women's side, senior captain Kirn Garcia
ledthe way with first-place finishes in the 1650-yard
meet
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Dwyer won the one meter dive, and MaeveBrennan won the three meter event.
In women s diving, the Eagles made a clean sweep, as Brady
~.._,

freestyle with a time of 10:43.80, and the 500-yard
freestyle with a time of5:14.98.
Groden valued the performance of junior Amy
Bromann, who won the 100 backstroke in a time
of 1:01.70 and was a last minute fill-in in the 200
backstroke and placed second.
He was also impressedby sophomore Caroline
Byron, who placed third in 200 IM without having
ever swam it before.
She also had a first-place finish in the 100freestyle with a time of54.74.
In the diving events, the Eagles made a clean
sweep with junior Brady Dwyer winning the one-

meter divewith a score of 228.98, and junior Maeve
Brennan taking thethree-meter event.
The Eagles alsoreceived victories from sophomore Caroline Hayes in the 100 breaststroke and
freshman Anna Smith in the 200 butterfly.
Althoughthey didnot achieve as many first place
finishes as they would have liked to, the Eagles,
maintaining depthin theirroster, wereable to scrape
togethera team victory through multipleindividual
second-and-third place finishes.
The Eagles were favored coming into the meet,
armedwith a deepersquad and more talentedswimmers and divers in each event.

Groden was proud ofboth ofhis team's performances, and showedexcitement abouttheremainder

of the season.
Underlyingthe meet was the extinction the Maine
team faced a few years ago because ofits lack of opponents and funding.
Coach Groden promised to always compete
against them and has made this two-day meet an
annual event.
The team has one more dual meet to go, competing at home this Saturday against RhodeIsland
at 1 p.m., before turning its focus towardthe ACC
championships in two weeks.

BC hockeyfaces critical stretch that may define season
Dan Cagen
Now is the time.
Now is the time for BC to finally prove that it is
worthy of the No. 1ranking bestowed upon it in the
preseason, since so far, the Eagles have not come
close to playing at anywhere near that level.
Sure, the Eagles have shown their potential in
flashes, most recently in Friday's 5-2 demolitionof
BU downat Agganis.
But that typeofperformance has beenthe exception ratherthan therule this season.
In the three games prior to Friday's win, the
Eagles playedpoorly as they droppedthree in a row
- a drought capped by Wednesday's embarrassing
4-1 home loss to BU.
The momentum gained from Friday's big win was
nearly lost on Saturday, but Brian Boyle's late goal
saved the Eagles against last-place UMass-Lowell.
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These types of Jekyll-and-Hyde performances
have definedBC's season to date: sweep Wisconsin
in Madison, lose to Providence, beat Vermont, lose
4-0 to Harvard,win at then-No. 1 Maine, get blasted
at home by UNH.
You can give any number of reasons for this team's
inconsistencies. Cory Schneider has certainly not
been as consistent as he was last season.
The junior goalie has put up just three shutouts
this season after notching eight a year ago. Also,
Schneider has been totally dominatedby opposing
offenses in several games, allowingsix goals against
Notre Dame and UNH.
Boyle turned down the NHL to come back for
one last season, but the preseason favorite for the
Hobey Baker Award has had few magical moments
comparable with Saturday night's display.
Boylehas seen his numbers dropdramatically,and
the 6-7 senior was even stripped ofhis captaincy for
not going to class.
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tournament.

If the Eagles do wellover the coming weeks and
into March, the struggles of the season'sfirst four
months willbe forgotten like a Saturday night party.
But if BC is unable to overcome itself, this will be
remembered as a lost season.
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Some might say that this line change was just
what the team needed to turn things around. I'm
not so convinced.
Certainly, the teamplayed well on Friday, but the
uneven effort given on Saturday, when the Eagles
were once again passive and sloppyfor long stretches
of the game.
Regardless, the fact remains that theEagles need
to pick up their play and win some games over the
next few weeks if they want a chance to get back to
the Frozen Four.
BC faces a series of important games in the
upcoming weeks, from the Beanpot to the race
for home ice in the first round of the Hockey East
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The Eagles also seem to be missing the leadership that was providedin last year's postseasonrun
by departed seniors Chris Collins, Stephen Gionta,
and Peter Harrold.
Too often, the BC team doesnot looklike it knows
what it's doing,particularly on the power play.
Last season, in those kinds of moments, it was
one of those threewho righted the ship for BC and
put the team back on track. With theregular season
entering its final month, no one has stepped into that
gap to become a leader.
Coach Jerry York made a good move before
Friday's game, switching up his top lines in an effort
to get a spark out ofhis team.
Nathan Gerbe and Brock Bradford moved up
alongsideBoyleon the top line, replacing Joe Rooney
and BennFerriero.
The movecertainlypaid off, as BC came out of the
gate flying on Friday with two goals in the first five
minutes on its way to an offensive explosion.
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Eagles stun
Riverhawks
late in third
By Joe Gravellese
Heights Staff

With 14:23 remaining in the second period and
the score 3-1 in favor of UMass-Lowell, coach Jerry
Yorkcalled a time-out. He sensed that the team was
finally ready to turn the corner after an emotional
victory over BU Friday night, andhe didn't wantto
let the momentum slip away and allow the team to
fall backinto therut thathas consumedit for much
of this season.
"I just told them, let's get back to all the good
things we've been doing recently. All of a sudden
we stopped going at it and startedplaying a game of
shinny out there," said Jerry York. "I didn'tneed to
callthe time-out,really. The kids know. I just wanted
to give them a chance to catch theirbreath."
The team responded,rattling offtwo goals late in
the second periodto even the score at three. Then,
with 43 seconds remaining in the game, Brian Boyle
stuffed home a rebound after a shot by Nathan
Gerbe, giving the Eagles a crucial 4-3 victory.
"Just a big two points tonight and a very tough
game," said York. "We didn't have much time to
prepare, with there being three games in four days,
so it was physicallyhard, and it was emotionallyhard
coming off the BU game [on Friday night]."
The win was the Eagles' second in as many nights,
improving theirrecord to 14-9-1(11-7-1) and lifting
them past Vermont into third in the Hockey East
standings.
Boyle's late winner - his second of the game
and his 13th in nine games against UMass-Lowell
in his career - came off a latefaceoff in the attacking zone. Boyle won the drawand passed it back to
Brett Motherwell at the point. Motherwell slid it to
Gerbe, whofired a shot on goal from the right ofthe
slot.UMass-LowellgoalieNevinHamilton turnedit
aside, but Boyle was right there to shove home the
rebound, giving BC the win and sending the 4,819
at Kelley Rink home happy.
"Nate [Gerbe] came up to me andwanted to run
a specific faceoff play," said Boyle after the game.
"He got free on the right flank and got a good shot
on net. He did all the work, and I was there for the
rebound."
Boyle's first goal ofthe night came 10:27 into the
game. Brock Bradford flew down the left side and
passedit down into the left corner to Gerbe. Gerbe
made a perfect precision pass to find Boyle wide

lAN THOMAS;HEIGHTS STAFF

BC beat UMass-Lowell when Brian Boyle scored with under a minute remaining to give the Eagles the 4-3 victory
open in front of the net, who summarily stuffed it
in, giving BC the 1-0 lead.
The Eagles came out of the gate buzzing in the
second period, getting the first threeshots on goal,
but the Riverhawks instantly turnedit on andthrust
themselvesinto the leadwith a dizzyingfour-minute
scoring spree.

At 1:36, Mike Potacco carried the puck behind
the net and slid it out front to an open Jeremy Hall,
who rippedit overCory Schneider's glove to tic the
score at one.
Just under two minutes later, at 3:21, Mark Roebothan flew down center ice, dancedbetween two
defenders, cut to theright, and slid a backhand feed
to lan Schaser, who sent it home from the left side,
putting theRiverhawks on top, 2-1.
UMass-Lowell capped off its run at 5:37 when
Jason Bergeron wrapped it behind the net and slid
a pass out front to Nick Monroe, who was there to

punch it in and make it 3-1.
To make matters worse, Bradford was whistled
downfor cross-checking at 6:23, setting up a massive penaltykill situation for the Eagles. Schneider
came up big for BC, making four saves to stave off
anotherRiverhawks attack.
"That was a real momentum-changer, you could
feel it," said York.
Boyle heapedpraise on Schneider for keeping it
close. "Look at what Cory's done all year. He's kept
us in games we haven't deserved to be in. He's our
backbone."
Following the penalty kill, the Eagles struck
back.
At 10:44 of the second period, Joe Rooney
executed a spin move in the left faceoff circle to
evade a UMass-Lowell defender, and uncorked a
devastatingwrist shotthat screamedpast Hamilton
and just under the crossbar for Rooney's 10th tally

of the season.
With just over two minutes to play in the frame,
Matt Greene got his first goal ofthe season to tic the
score. Matt Lombardi tossed a shot on goalfrom the
right faceoff circle and Hamilton was able to parry
it. Greene, however, was right there in the slot to
knock home the rebound with authority, tying the
score at threebefore thebreak and setting the stage
for Boyle's lateheroics.
Now thatthe Eagles have put together a modest
two-game winning streak, hope is mounting that
the team is finally ready to turn it on and make a
run down the stretch.
"Our team's looking forward," said Gerbe after
the game. "After the loss to BU [on Wednesday]
the coaches came in and tried to instill a positive
attitude. They told us, our season's not over. It's
just beginning."

BC maintains

lead in Hockey
East with wins
Hockey, from

CI

later on a pass from freshman GabrielleBeaudry.
Stack's line mate Lindsay Wright also scoredfor
the Eagles, registering her fourth goal of the year in
the second period. After a Stack shot was stopped,
the puck bounced directly to sophomoreright winger
Meghan Fardelmann, who was turned away as well.
Wright's shotwould not be blocked, and cappedoff
the solid three goalperiodby theEagles.
Freshman Molly Schaus was perfect in the win
against theBears, recording 14 saves en route to her
fourth shut-out of the season.
On Saturday afternoon, Mutch wouldrelinquish
the goalkeeping duties from Schaus to rest her for
Sunday's campaign andstartedsophomoreJohanna
Ellison against the CatamountsofVermont. Ellison
was strong in the 4-1 win, stoning two breakaway
attempts while recording ten saves. With the loss,
Vermont now stands at 3-19-2.
The game started off slowly, the loud speakers
were pumping in the Ramones "Blitzkreig Bop,"
("Hey, ho, lets go") to ignite the teams during the
firstfive minutes of the game. BC sophomoreBecky
Zasiva awokefirst andput theEagles up, 1-0, at the
6:22 mark of the first as she streaked up the slot
LAN THOMAS/ HEIGHTS STAFF
nextto Thundstrom, who dishedthepuck across the
On Friday night, BC and BU played for the last time before the Beanpot.The Eaglessnapped a threegame losing streak with a 5-2 victory
middle in the direction of Zavisa, who one-timedit
into the top shelf.
The goal seemedto light a fire under theEagles,
who struck twice more in the opening period.
On a Vermont power play, Meghan Fardelmann
put one through the five hole of Vermont goalie
By Jeffrey Weinstein
John Curry's left pad to give the Eagles a 1-0lead.
The Terriers cut the leadto 3-2 after the Eagles Shivaun Seiglfor her 15thofthe season. Kelli Stack
Just over a minute later, the Eagles struck got a littleloose at the endof a shiftlater in thepeSports Editor
and GabrielleBeaudry assisted on the shorthanded
riod. Chris Higgins corralled arebound and circled tally.
again.
Brock Bradford found Nathan Gerbe streaking around into the slot. Higgins fired a low shot that
BOSTON, MA. - It's too early in the season to
Lee-J Mirasolo scored her second goal of the
call it a must-win game. But for the morale of the up the middleof the ice betweentwo BU defenders. Schneider kicked back in front of the net to Bryan season in the first period on a slapshot near the
Boston College men's hockey team, Friday night's Gerbe, always dangerous in a breakaway situation, Ewing, whobeat the BC keeper high at 13:46.
blue line at 18:13.
contest with BU at Agganis Arena was extremely kicked thepuck in front ofhis stick as hecrossed the
In the third period, BU continued to pepper
The Eaglespicked up right where they had left
blue line, and thenbeatCurry over his left shoulder Schneider with shots to no avail as the goaltender off in the first as Lindsay Wright scored her third
important.
made 15 saves in the third period and 38 saves on goal of the year one minute into the second offof a
With a once promising season looking bleak, to make it 2-0 at 5:00.
BU began the secondperiod just as BC began the the night.
the hockey team got a visit from BC basketball asrebound on a Kelli Stack shot.
sistant coach Pat Duquette, who told the players first, with a flurry of goodopportunities. The Eagles,
"I thought [John] Curry definitely outplayed
The Eagles would post 34 shots on Catamount
that this was the time to buy stock in the BC hockey alreadykilling off a Mike Brennan hookingpenalty, me the other night, and tonight I really came out goalieShivaun Seigl, who stopped 30 in the loss.
went downtwo men afterthe team was calledfor too to make it a point to support my teammates," said
program.
BC's Ellison'slone blemish cameat the 17:25mark
many men on the ice at 2:01.
Schneider.
Maybe he was right.
of the second as the Furlani sisters, Chelsea and
In danger of losing their fourth game in a row,
With 1:28 offive-on-three power-playtime, the
The junior netminder made perhaps his most Kari, teamed up for Vermont's only goal.
impressive save early in the third period on a BU
Terriersfinally solved Schneider.
CoachMutch was impressedwiththe efforts over
something which hasn't happened since the 2003-2004 season, the Eagles made sure that wouldn't
After a flurry ofshots, which Schneider stopped, three-on-one when he stopped Matt Gilroy with a the weekend, noting BC's ability "to do all thelittle
occur, blitzing the Terriers with two early goals and thepuck remainedin the slot. BU defensemanMatt blocker save.
thingsright, like taking care ofthepuck and making
BC also killed off both BU power plays in the crisp passes, whichhavetranslatedinto us doingthe
holdingon late for a 5-2 victory.
Gilroyskatedin from the top ofthe zone and beatthe
period and held the Terriers to one of seven on big things well."
"You gotta give credit to the BC team. They just sitting goaltenderup high to make it 2-1 at 3:28.
After weathering the BU storm thereafter, in power-play opportunities. The Eagles finally netted
BC will need to do everythingright as theEagles
kept coming, kept coming, kept playing hard," said
BU head coach JackParker.
which the Terriers had the period's first 11 shots, an insurance goal at 17:18, when Dan Bertramfired now have two ofits biggest games of the year looming
At 3:49 of the first period, with BC on its first the Eagles answered back on their first power play a slapshot over Curry's left shoulder into the top with New Hampshire Saturdayand HarvardTuesday
power play of the game, freshman Ben Smith netofthe second period. Off a face off, thepuck circled corner to give BC a 4-2 lead.
in theBeanpot.
tedhis fourth goal on the season off afeedfrom Joe around from Brett Motherwell to Benn Ferriero,
Ben Ferriero would addan empty net goal at 19:11
"We are on the same page, so I think we should
who fired a low shot at Curry. Brian Boyle tipped to send most of the once boisterous Agganis crowd be good," said Mutch.
Rooney. Rooney backhanded the puck behindthe net
to Smith, whomissed hisfirst shotfrom point blank, the shot through theBU keeper's legs to put BC up back to their CommonwealthAvenue apartments.
If this weekend was any indication, the Eagles
but lifted the second attempt over BU goaltender 3-1 at 7:39.
are ready.

BC wins second leg of series with BU
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Duke's big men hurt
Eagles with offense in
the low block
Blue Devils score 44 points in the paint and
grab 15 offensive rebounds to demoralize BC
Paint, from CI
were certainly appreciated by the home

crowd.
The 6-10 sophomore was just a part ofDuke's
disruptive defense that kept the Eagles on edge
throughout the night.
"He [Mcßoberts] was a factor defensively," said
BC head coach Al Skinner after the game. "He was
playing aggressively all day. But it was more about
our execution. Their overall defense is a team effort."
Duke head coach Mike Kryzyewski knew coming
into the contest how crucial the play of his defense
wouldbe, considering thathe hailedBC's triumvirate
of Dudley, Scan Marshall, and Tyrese Rice as "three
of the best players in the league."
"We had to play well," said Kryzyewski, "and I
thought our defense was excellent."
Beyond the interior defense that never let the
Eagles' flex sets operate, Duke junior DeMarcus Nelson was responsiblefor guardingDudleythroughout
the night, holding the ACC's second-leading scorer
to 17 points.
Kryzyewski gushed when asked about the night
long showdownbetween two phenomenal athletes.
"That was a fun match-up to watch, wasn't it?"
he quipped.
And as for the Eagles? Well, on some possessions, it looked as though the interior defense sans
Scan Williams would not be a problem at all. On
others, it was clear that something was amiss on

the defensiveend.
On the rest, it was practically abysmal.
The departure of a shot-blocker from a planet
with which none ofus are familiarhas had a predictable impact on the Eagles through the first three
games without Williamspatrolling the middle.
But the 14-point loss was the first of theEagles'
three games where the outcome may have swung the
lack of a discernibleinterior defense.
Countless times in thefirst half, Mcßoberts and
Nelson, who combined for 33 points, found themselves open on the inside for easy dunks.
Surrendering 15 offensive rebounds, as well as
those aforementioned 44 points in the paint, will
serve as a painful reminder of what can happen to
a team that tries to survive in the cutthroat ACC
without a strong defense, especially on the inside.
Such lapsesby BC were counteracted only by
the play of junior center Tyrelle Blair, who had four
blocks, including one thatcould be consideredWilliams-esque.
Skinner expects the play ofBlair, particularly on
defense, to be crucial in the coming weeks.
"Tyrelle gave us a nice lift," said the coach. "His
interior defense was helpful. He had a presence
inside. He's capable. As he gets more comfortable,
we expect to see more from him."
And if BC is going to extend its season past
the first week of March, they're going to need an
inspired effort from Blair, and then some, on the
defensiveend.
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Jared Dudley and Greg Paulus struggle for a rebound during Duke's 75-61 win over the Eagles on Sunday.

BC fades
late at
Duke
Duke, from CI
points) and a foul in transition by Scan Marshall
later, Duke haditselfa 12-pointlead with 90 seconds
remaining.
And just to hammer home its dominance down

the stretch, Duke capped offthe night on a broken
play. Driving to thebasket, Duke sophomore point
guard Greg Paulus stumbled, but still managed to
tip the ballbetweenthe legs of a BC defender to an
open DeMarcus Nelson (17 points), who scored on a
reverse layup to give the crowd one for theroad.
In the opening minutes, Duke ignited the home
crowd - like it needed any help - with a series of
dunks, including severalby Mcßoberts and one by
freshman Gerald Henderson that appeared to be
aided by some form of jetpropulsion. BC wasn't in
any mood to let Duke run away and hide, however,
falling behind by no more than six for much of the
half, and even taking the leadat two junctures when
Dudley made three-pointers on successive trips.
Yet while BC turned the ball over on its last two
series ofthe half, Duke went on an 8-1 run to open
up a 40 -32 edgeheading into the lockerroom, keyed
by Nelson.
"The last minutes ofthe first halfwere the critical
moments of the ballgame," said Duke head coach
MikeKryzyewski. "For thosefew minutes, DeMarcus
was thebest player on the floor. He just shot us into
an eight-pointlead."
Scheyer put the BlueDevils up by 10 in the opening stages of the second stanza, and looked poised,
given the wayit ended the first half, to breakthe game
wideopen. BC fought gamely thereafter, immediately
pullingback withsingle digits on a three-pointerby
Marshall, who mustered only seven points on the
night. But the Eagles never got any closer than five
points in the secondhalf. To Skinner, Duke's pressure
defensekept his team off-balance all night.
"Sometimes you've just got to play the game,"
said Skinner. "We didn't play the game. We stood
around kind of dazed at times figuring out what we
should do." The win dropped the Eagles out offirst
place in the ACC at the midpoint of the conference
season, but, given talentlevelthroughoutthe conference, nothing is certain.
"It isn't overright now," said Dudley. "There's
still February and March. They have a lot of games
left and so do we. To be6-2 now is good, but we still
have to get better."

MICHAEL CLARKE/ HEIGHTS STAFF

Shamari Spears is swarmed inside by Duke's stifling defense. The Eagles kept the game close throughout, but could not close within six points during thefinal minutes.

Eagles suffer two losses in tough ACC road trip
Joe Gravellese
Heights Staff
Just one week after scoring a dramaticfirst ACC
victory over Clemson, the Boston College women's
basketballteam's struggles resumed this weekend,
as it dropped a pair ofACC road games to fall to
11-10 (1-7 ACC).
Georgia Tech bested BC, 60-49, on Thursday
night at Alexander Memorial Coliseum, and on
Sunday afternoon, NC State swept the season series
with the Eaglesby virtue of a 64-46 triumph.
Kathrin Ress's 12 points and Kindyll Dorsey's
11 were not enough to help BC at Georgia Tech, as

theytrailedfor the majority of the game. After falling behind 33-28 at the half, BC battled tooth and
nail with the Yellowjackets, evening the score with
6:28 to play in the game, but from there Georgia
Tech went on a 15-4 run to pull away and send BC
packing.
Stephanie Higgs led the way for the Jackets,
chipping in 16 points. Georgia Tech also got 10
points and seven boardsfrom Chioma Nnamaka, a
junior out ofSweden.
The Jackets dominated nearly every statistical
category. They forced 21 Boston College turnovers,
comparedto seven for Georgia Tech, andpicked up
33rebounds to BC's 28.

Sunday wasno betterfor BC, as they traveledto
Raleigh to take on NC State, a team which handled
the Eagles with ease, 58-40, on Jan. 11 at Conte
Forum. Sunday's gamewent evenmore smoothlyfor
the rolling Wolfpack, whose 64-46 victory vaulted
them to 15-7 (4-3 ACC), good for fifth place in the
conference.
It was an emotional victory for NC State on
their "Hoops for Hope" breast cancer fundraising
weekend, done in honor of Wolfpack head coach
Kay Vow'sfight with the disease. The event raised
$43,820 for breast cancer research.
Gillian Goring led the way for NC State with a
double-double, scoring 20 points and picking up

12rebounds. AshleyKey chipped in with 11 points
andfour assists. It was a veryimpressive day for the
Wolfpack defensively, holding BC to 28.1% from the
field and grabbing46rebounds. Theyalso forced20
BC turnovers, the second time in as many games
thatBC has turned the ball over 20 times or more.
Kathrin Ress put up a good fight for Boston
College, scoring 17 points and pulling down eighth
boards, but it was not enough for the struggling
Eagles.
BC's losses put them tenth in the ACC standings
with seven games to play. The Eaglesnow haveuntil
Thursdayoff, when they take on powerhouse North
Carolina at Conte Forum.
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MEN'S HOCKEY

Huskies slam Bears

Maine wins in OT

Maine jumped out to a one goal
lead in the first period on a goal by
senior Michel Leveille assisted by freshman Teddy Purcell.
Northeasternstormedback scoring
three in the second and three more in
the third period to stun the host Black
Bears.
TheHuskies scorers included
Jacques Perreault, Chad Costello, Mike
Morris, Randy Guzior and two from
Greg Costa.

Maine freshman Teddy Purcell
scored his 13th goal of the year at 4:17
of overtime to give the Black Bears the
2-1 win. Northeastern jumpedout to
an early lead, as Chad Costello put the
Huskies on the board at 17:38of the
first period.
Billy Ryan tied the game for Maine,
scoring a power-play goal at 18:41 of
the second period, with assists going to
Brett Tyler andKeenan Hopson.
Ben Bishop made 16 saves for the
Black Bears andBrad Thiessen stopped
31 shots for theHuskies.

UMass beats Lowell
The Minutemen went into Tsongas
Arena Friday night and came back from
a 2-1 deficit to beatthe UMass-Lowell
Riverhawks by a count of6-3. The
Riverhawks opened the second period
withgoalby Ben Holmstrom and Jeremy Dehner, but couldn'thold the lead,
as UMass' Kevin Jarmantied the score
with 4:30 remaining in the period. After Holmstrom scored his second goal
of the night in the third, the Minutemen
put four unanswered goals away.

UNH drops Friars

UVM ties Merrimack
A week after sweeping the Eagles,
the Catamounts squandereda one goal
lead, as Merrimackfreshman Mike
Vaskivuo scored his first collegiate
goal to tic the score at one. Vermont
opened the scoring at 4:40 of the third
period, on a Brian Roloff goal,with Jay
Anctil andPatrick Cullity. Both teams
mustered a few chances in overtime,but
neither team was able to capitalize and
get the win.

ETHAN HYMAN/RALEIGH NEWS & OBSERVER/MCT

University ofVermont goaltender, Joe Fallon, is the nation's leader in goalsagainst average, and had a solid week in Hockey East play.

Best of the best

Catamounts tie again

Player of the Week -Jim Healey, Merrimack
Healey backstopped the Merrimack Warriors to back-to-

weeked, a save percentage of .975. Healey has put up decent numbers, with a 2.78 GAA and .905 sv. percentage, but
his record is only 1-9-3.

back 1-1 ties with the Vermont Catamounts. The senior
netmindermade 77 saves on 79 shots during the

Tired BU ties UMass
A night after losing to BC, the Terriers came back from three goals down
to tic the Minutemen. UMass built the
lead on two power-playgoals, from
Alex Berry and Cory Quirk. The Terriers charged backwhen senior Kevin
Schaffer scored about halfwayinto the
second period. Chris Higgins added a
goal, before Schaffer tied the game with
his second goal of the night. Jon Quick
made 30 saves for the Minutemen,
while John Curry and Karson Gillespie

Providence got on the boardfirst at
13:44 of the first period, when sophomore Cody Wild beatKevin Regan off
a feed from Tony Zancanaro. UNH
stormedback striking twice within a
minute to take a two goal lead. Jacob
Micflikier tallied firstfor the Wildcats,
withBrett Hemingway getting the
lone assist. Thomas Fortney put the
Wildcats ahead for good when seconds
after Micflikier, whenhe tipped home
a Brad Flaishans shot. Micflickier returned from a shoulder injury thatkept
him out oflast weekend's series with
UMass. Goalies Tyler Sims andKevin
Regan each made 32 stops in the game.

Standings

Next Week

School

Pts.

Record

1. New Hampshire
2. Boston University
3. Boston College
4. Vermont

29
26
23
22

14-2-1
10-4-6
11-7-1
9-4-4

5. UMass 20

9-6-2

School

Pts.

6. Maine
7. Northeastern
8. Providence
9. Merrimack

19
16
11
8

10. UMass-Lowell 6

Record

9-7-1
6-10-9
5-11-1
3-13-8
2-14-2

made a combined 18 saves.

Friday, February 2, 2007
Merrimack at Northeastern,7 PM
Maine at New Hampshire, 7 PM
Providence at Vermont, 7 PM
UMASS at Boston College, 7 PM
UMass-Lowell at Boston University, 7 PM
Saturday,February 3,2007
Maine at New Hampshire, 7 PM
Providence at Vermont, 7 PM
UMass-Lowell at UMass, 7 PM

UVM and Merrimack played to a
second straight tic, by the same score
as the night before. Merrimack got
on the board first, notching apower
play goal at 12:25 of the first period,
with sophomore John Goebel tallying his third goal of the year. Vermont
responded in the second period when
Ryan Gunderson scored his first goal
of the season at 5:22. The tally was a
power-play goal, with assists going to
Colin Vock and Peter Lenes. Senior
goalie Jim Healey made 37 saves for the
Warriors, and stopped a total 77 of79
shots on the weekend, as the Warriors
recorded points in consecutive games
for the first time this season. Mike
Spillanebackstopped the Catamounts,
making 27 saves on 28 shots.

WOMEN'S HOCKEY

BU blanks Black Bears

Friars tie Wildcats

Boston University ran its conference
record to 7-6-1, shutting out the Maine
Black Bears.
The Terriers scored all three goals
in the third period, tallying the first at
11:57of the period.
Sophomore Sarah Russell tallied
BU's first goal of the game and the first
of the season for Russell.
Erin Semen notched her 13thgoal
of the season at 17:22, with Melissa
Anderson and GinaKearns recording
the assists.
Amanda Shaw capped the scoring
for the Terriers, recording her third goal
of the year at 18:24.
Genevieve Turgeon made 19 saves for
the Black Bears in net.
Melissa Haber stopped 14 shots for
the Terriers andcollected her fourth
shutout of the season.
With the win, BU moves within
four points of Connecticut and Providence, whoboth sit in third place in the
Hockey East standings.
The Terriersface a stiff challenge
later this week when they face UNH on

After facing one another for the
second consecutive day, neither Providence nor New Hampshire couldpull
away with a victory, and instead settled
for a 2-2 tic. Sophomoregoalkeeper
Danielle Ciarlettarecorded nine saves
during a criticalfirst period in which
the Friars faced three penalty kill situations. Ciarlettafinished the day with 40
saves. The Friars struck first, scoring on
Sonny Wautrous breakaway.
The Wildcats quickly responded
with a goal by Lindsey Caleo, but the
Friars' Sarah Feldman regained the lead
for her team later in the second period.
Micaela Long of theWildcats evened
the score for good at 13:23 in the third
period. UNH goalkeeper Lucy Schoedel
finished with 16 saves.

Huskies lose again

Wednesday

UNH goalie sets record
New Hampshire senior goalie
Melissa Bourdon recorded her 77th win
to set the new schoolrecord for career
wins.

The senior made 19 stops on 20
shots for the victory. UNH built a two
goal lead in the first period, on goalsby
Jennifer Hitchcock andLeah Craig.
For Hitchcock it was her 18thgoal of
the year and for Craig the tallywas her
ninth of the season.
In a game that had 21 penalties
called, each team was able to capitalize
once on the man-advantage.
Craig's goal was a 5-on-3 power
play for the Wildcats.
Katy Beach got the Friars on the
board, scoring a power-play goal at
11:09 of the second period.
UNH's Micaela Long finished the
scoring, notching her fourth goal of the
season.
Jana Budgen made 24 saves for
Providence, but suffered the loss.
The Friars will have a chance to
regroup next weekend with a series
against last place Vermont

ELISSA EUBANKS/ATLANTA JOURNALCONSTITUTION/MCT

Melissa Haber collected her fourth shutout of the season, blanking the Maine Black Bears this past week with 14 saves.

Best of the best
Player of the Week

- Brittnay Wilson, Connecticut
had 55 saves on 56 shots, for a .982 save percentage. Wilson collected her fourth shutout of the season and ran her

The Connecticut goalie backstoped her team to a weekend sweepof the Northeastern Huskies, with 4-1 and
2-0 victories. She yielded only one goal in the series and

UConn beats NU

record to 14-9-2.

Next Week

Standings
School
pts.
1. Boston College 24
2. New Hampshire 21
3. Connecticut
19

Record
12-4-0
10-1-1
9-4-1

School
5. Boston Univ.
6. Maine
7. Northeastern

pts.

15
6
5

Record
7-6-1
2-10-2
2-13-1

4. Providence

8-2-3

8. Vermont

3

1-11-1

19

UConn ran his record to 13-10-2
beatingNortheastern in Storrs, Conn.
UConn broke through first, when Nicole
Tritter notched herfourth goal of the
year at 10:29 of the second period.
Northeasterntied the game less than
two minutes later, when Ginny Berg recorded her first goal ofthe year. UConn
added three goals in the third period.
Dominique Thibault scored the second
and fourth goals of the game to run her
season total to 12 goals. Amy Hollstein
scored her 11th goal of the season. Syd
Arbelbide made 34 saves for Northeastern, while Brittnay Wilson made 18
saves in goal for UConn.

Wednesday, January 31, 2007
New Hampshire at Boston University, 7 pm
Saturday, February 3, 2007
Boston College at New Hampshire, 2 pm
Boston University at Northeastern,2 pm
Connecticut at Maine, 12 PM
Vermont at Providence, 2 pm
Sunday, February 4, 2007

Connecticut at Maine, 12 pm
Vermont at Providence, 2 pm

Connecticut goaltenderBrittany
Wilson earnedher fourth shutout of the
season en route to UConn's 2-0 victory
over Northeastern on Sunday. UConn
is undefeated against NU in three
meetings this season. After a scoreless first period, UConn senior Natalie
Vibert earnedher 20th career goal after
sending the puck through NU goaltender Sydney Arbelbide'slegs. Just 28
seconds later, Connecticut struck again,
this time on a shot by Kristen Russell.
Despite outshooting UConn, 16-0,
in the third period, Northeasterncould
not get past Wilson, evenon six power
play opportunities.
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ACC Roundup
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Cays blow by

UMD

FSU handles Wake

In an 88-60 thrashing of Wake
Forest on Wednesday, North Carolina
further imposed its dominance over the
worldof collegebasketball.
Freshmen Wayne Ellington, with
18 points, and Ty Lawson, who had 15
second-halfpoints, ledthe way to the
TarHeels' eighteenth victory.
Sophomore star Tyler Hansbrough
added 13 points of his own, and Danny
Greene andBrandan Wright each had
12 points.

Wake Forest lost its sixth game in a
Florida State on Saturday.
Seminoles star Al Thorntonnotched
25 points and 11rebounds in the rout,
and sophomore transfer ToneyDouglas
hit two key three-pointers in thefinal
six minutes to secure the victory.
The win was crucial for FSU's
faltering hopes for a bid to the NCAA
Tournament.
TheDemon Deacons lost the game
for themselves with a dismal, 50 percent
free-throw performance, despite erasing
an early eight-point Seminolelead in
the first half.
Theywere ledbyKyle Visser, who
had 17points.

row against

Road woes for G. Tech
Georgia Tech lost its 16thstraight
roadgame on Wednesdaynight, this
time at the hands of Maryland. The
Terrapins' 80-65 victory featured
an impressive, career-high26-point
performancefrom James Gist. In the
first half, he shot 100%from the floor,
finishing 10-for-lloverall.
The YellowJackets were led by
Thaddeus Young, who had 21 points in
a game during which his team never led

Hokies take ACC lead
With a 73-65 win over Georgia Tech
on Sunday, No. 23 Virginia Tech has
won six of eight and improves to 6-1 in

Duke stuns Clemson
In the most controversial game
of the 2006-07 season, Duke lifted
themselves over Clemson, 68-66, on a
buzzer-beaterby David McClure that
may not have actually beatthe buzzer.
Over thepast ten years, Duke has won
20 straight over the Tigers. Clemson
could not complete its comebackand
walked away with its third loss of the
season after going undefeatedthrough
16.

TED RICHARDSON/RALEIGH NEWS & OBSERVER/MCT

Duke's David McClure hits a layup at the buzzer to beat Clemson 68-66 in a play that the ACCreviewed for clock irregularities.

Best of the best
Player of the Week -JR Reynolds, Virginia
Reynolds had a pair of big games in two big road wins for
the Cavaliers. On Wednesday night, Reynolds scored 28
big points with five three-pointersin UVA's 71-58 win at

NC State. On Sunday afternoon, Reynolds led the Cays with
18 points on 8-12 shooting in the upset victory over #19
Clemson as Virginia won theirfourth in a row.

Hokies down Miami
Just two days after a tough overtime
victory over Maryland, Virginia Tech
held on for a 92-85 win over Miami on

Tuesday night.
The Hokies, who have won 11 of 13,
almostrelinquished a 21-point lead to
the resurgent Hurricanes but held on to
improve their record to 15-5.
Deron Washington Zabien Dowdell
kept the Hokies alive with a cominbed
53 point effort. The Hurricanes never
cut the lead to less than four points.

Standings
School
ACC
1. Boston College 5-1
2. North Carolina 4-1
3. Virginia Tech
3-1
4. Clemson
4-1
5. Duke
3-2
6.Virginia
2-2

Next Week
Overall
13-5
17-2

13-5
18-2
16-3
10-6

School
7. Florida State
8. Georgia Tech
9. Miami

ACC
2-3
2-3

10.Maryland

2-4
1-4

II.NC State
12.WakeForest

1-4
1-4

Overall
14-5
13-5
9-11
15-4
11-7
9-8

Maryland at Florida State, Tue., 8 p.m
Hartford at Boston College, Wed., 7 p.m
Miami at North Carolina, Wed., 7 p.m
NC State atVirginia Tech, Wed., 9 p.m
Duke atVirginia, Thur., 9 p.m
Clemson at Georgia Tech, Sat., 1 p.m
Virginia Tech at Boston College, Sat., 1 p.m
North Carolina at NC State, Sat, 3:30 p.m
Maryland at Wake Forest, Sat., 8 p.m
Florida State at Duke, Sun., 2 p.m

conference play.
Zabian Dowdellled all scorers with
23 points, and A.D. Vassallo contributed 19. TheHokies never allowedGeorgia Tech to pull within more than three
after a trey early in the second half.
GeorgiaTech, after losing its third
straight contest, falls to tenth place in
the ACC.
Anthony Morrow, who began the day
with theACC's bestfield goal percentage, shot a season-worst36.6 percent in
anlB-point effort.

UVA upsets Clemson
A 16-point deficit wasn't enough to
crush Virginia'shopes, as they overcame a big Clemson lead over the final
nine minutes to notch their fifth conference victory, 64-63. The winning basket
came with 15.5 secondsremaining, with
a tip-in by JasonCain.
Clemson, which has lost its past
two games by a combinedtotalof three
points, was held to two free throws over
the last 8:47 of regulation. They were
led by Vernon Hamilton's 16 points.
Scan Singletarywas held to just 11
points.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Duke beats Lady Vols

Wake loses to Ga. Tech

After chargingout to a 19-0lead
against No. 4 Tennessee, top-ranked
Duke never lookedback and ended up
with a 20-0 record and a 74-70 victory.
Abby Waner led with 24 points, and
Lindsey Harding contributed 21 points,
including 14 in the second half. The
most crucial stat for the Blue Devils

Wake Forest fell to 0-7 in conference
play after surrendering to GeorgiaTech
58-45, on Sunday.
Despite endingwith three players
in doublefigures, the Demon Deacons could not overcome an early 18-2
deficit.
Sophomore Corinne Groves had
threeblocks in the contest, earning the
fourth-highestblock total in Wake Forest history.
GeorgiaTech, which scored 23
points off of Wake Forest turnovers,
was led by an 18-point,seven-rebound
performance from JanieMitchell.
Georgia Tech shot 44 percentfrom
the floor in theirfourth conference win.

was a 14-for-15 markfrom the freethrow line, which helped themhold on
in the tense final minutes of the contest

FSU loses to Duke
Three days after facing Tennessee,
Duke worked its way to its best start in
school history with a 73-60 conference
win over Florida State on Thursday
night. The Blue Devils were led by a
15-pointperformanceby Alison Bales,
and Carrem Gray added 14 points ofher
own to keep the team undefeated.
The Seminoles, who shot 2-of-13
from beyond the arc and only 34.2 percent from the floor, were ledby Alicia
Gladden, who had 17 points.

Clemson gets ACC win

Terps throttle Tigers
Third-ranked Maryland won
its sixth game in a row on Thursday
against Clemson, thanks to a 20-point

performance fromKristi Toliver. Her
six-for-six showing from beyond the
arc proved crucial in the 76-62 win. The
Terps led by as many as 23 points in the
first half, but allowedthe Lady Tigers to
pull within 10 on a late 13-1run. Crystal
Langhorne and Marissa Colemanhad 17
and 15 points, respectively.

CHUCK LIDDY/RALEIGH NEWS & OBSERVER/MCT

N.C. State head coach Kay Vow returned on Thursday night to coach the Wolfpack after battling cancer, beating UVA71-60.

Best of the best
- Abby Waner, Duke
The sophomorefrom Colorado had a big game for the
nation's No. lteam on Monday night in Knoxville, Term.,
as the Blue Devils held off No. 4 Tennessee 74-70. Waner

Player of the Week

hit her first eight shots from the floor in scoring 21 first-half
points on her way toi a game-high 24. Waner added 13
points on Thursday in Duke's 73-60 win over FSU.

Wake beats Lady Tigers
In an overtime thriller, Wake Forest
escaped against cross-town rival Winston-Salem State, 82-66, on Friday. In
theirfirst win since Dec. 17, the Demon
Deacons outscored Lady Tigers, 17-1, in
overtime.

The Lady Tigers battledback from a
14-point deficit, which featured a 22-7
run over seven minutes in the second
half. WSSU went up by three with two
minutes left, but could not withstand
a 22-pointperformanceby Corinne
Groves.

Five Clemson players scored in
double-digitsin Sunday's 79-69 win
over Miami. The Hurricanes, losers of
two straight, fall to 1-6 in conference
play, despite losing just threehome
games this season. They held an early
nine-point lead but were victimized
when second-leading scorer Maurita
Reed was forced to sitbecause offoul
trouble.
The Tigers' Carrie Whitehurst
notched 15 points, all ofwhich came on
three-pointers. Collectively,the team
racked up 15 steals andled by as many
as 15points in the second half. Moreemi
Davis contributed a double-doublewith
11 points and 10 rebounds.

Next Week

Standings
School

ACC

North Carolina
Duke

6-0
5-0

Maryland

4-1
4-1
2-2
2-3

Florida State
Virginia
NC State

Overall

School

ACC

22-0
19-0
20-1
15-4
12-6

Virginia Tech
Georgia Tech

2-3
2-3

Miami
Boston College
Clemson

13-7

Wake Forest

1-4
1-4
1-4
0-6

Overall

12-8
11-8
10-10
11-8
9-11
8-11

Virginia Tech at Duke, Mon., 7 p.m
Maryland at Georgia Tech, Thurs., 7 p.m
North Carolina at Boston College, Thurs.,7p.m
NC State at Wake Forest, Thurs., 7 p.m
Florida State at Miami, Thurs., 7 p.m
Duke atVirginia, Fri., 7 p.m
Morehead State at Virginia Tech, Sat., 2 p.m
Miami at Virginia, Sun., 2 p.m
Boston College at Maryland, Sun., 4 p.m

FSU beats Virginia
Florida State handed Virginiaits
fourth-straight loss on Sunday afternoon in a 63-47 decision.The Cavaliers
took a six-point lead shortly before
halftimebut were held to four points
over seven minutes to kick off the second half. The Seminoles took the lead
on an 11-2run and never looked back,
holdingthe Cavaliers to just 19 points
over the entire second period. Virginia
sophomoreLyndra Littles, who had 13
points and 10 rebounds, notched her
tenth double-doubleof the season in
the loss.
The Seminoles'Alicia Gladden led
all scorers with 21 points.
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Unofficial offical bias BU sports
editor
for certain schools
loves BC
Dan Schwartz

DURHAM, NC. -Those Clemson
Tigersreally took one for the team
Thursday night. Perhaps even the whole
league.
After Thursday night's debacle in
Durham, any ACC team that faced or
will face Duke over the nextfew weeks
ought to send a thank-you note to
Clemson head coach Oliver Purnell, and
his whole team, for being so selfless.
The list ofthe grateful includes
Boston College, in light oflast night's
showdown at Cameron Indoor Stadium
in Durham.
Say what you want about the game
- andplenty comes to mind - but it
was, predictably, fairly officiated.
Describing a Duke basketballgame
as "predictably fairly officiated"may
seem oxymoronic or just plain moronic,
but it is not without historicalprecedent, either.
Of course, the native fans would
think it's their birthright to get every
call, shrieking "You can't do this!"
every time Josh Mcßoberts grabs an
opponent.

But this reaction by ACC refs it is
not withouthistorical precedent, either.
Around this time a year ago, the
Dukies' overtime win over Florida State
marred by several callsthat were
somewherebetween suspect and horrendous.
Then the media outcry ensues.
You see, it's all fine and dandy to
have a team get its share of preferential
treatment from the referees, so long as
it has no bearing on the final outcome.
That's a fair system, they'd tellyou.
It gives the elitistswhat they want refs that are fair but not too fair - and
the opponents can shake it off and not
worry about getting wholly shafted.
It doesn't take a genius to see that
this is not fair.
Duke seems to get a majority of
borderline calls on the hardwood.
And it's not a basketball problem.
It's a sports problem.
The same can be said for Notre
Dame football - who got the benefit of
more than one blatantly wrong call and
still lost by 27 to LSU in the Sugar Bowl
- and, for most fans, whoever their opponent happensto be.
was

I

More often than not, this complex
that sports fans have about impartial
officials works in reverse.
Amateurconspiracy theorists as
they are, fans are convincedthat the
referees are out to get them.
You're probablyone of thesepeople.
Don't worry.
We all are.
Most of the BC faithfulremember
the last two years in the Big East, when
therefs were in no rush to do the Eagles
any favors.
And these same folks can probably
name you a couple of Hockey East
referees that, through the biased lens
ofan Eagle fan's eye, seem to make a
disproportionatelyhigh amount ofcalls
in the favor of a certain school that also
inhabits CommonwealthAvenue.
No one is saying the fix is in.
No one really believes that - or at
least, no one should really believe it.
Whether as a defense mechanism - or
because it is strangely amusing - it has
reached joke status.
"Come on," we telleach other after
a non-call. "No ref will give us that
against [insert team with history of
fishy benefits from refs here]."
There's really no use complaining.
What are you going to do?
Boo?
That really shows them.
What if that doesn'twork?
800 louder?
It seems pretty ridiculous when you
put it in perspective, doesn'tit?
Of course, all of this logic gets
thrown out of the windowwhen the
mistakesof an officiating crew actually
cost one team the game and give the
win to another.
People get up on their high horses
and talkabout how the system needs
to change, how it's a shame that these
games are apparentlyfixed.
And when the team getting the benefit of thereferees is Duke, it's infinitely
worse.
Clemson learned that the hard way
when Duke got an extra two seconds to
win Thursday night's game.
Of course, they saved the rest ofthe
ACC with the subsequent fallout.
Teams will get what they deserve: some
fair refereeing.
For a few weeks, at least.

hockey
By

Nick Cammarota

Daily Free Press Sports Editor

Before I begin explainingto you
exactlywhy Boston College has one
ofthe greatest, most elite, gloriously
immaculate, collegehockey programs
in the nation, let me first qualify the
following by mentioning that I'm only
writing thisbecause of a bet made with

The Heights' Sports Editor JeffWeinstein live on NESN.
And since I'm a man of my word,
I gladly give the BC community my
thoughts on why its hockey team is so
super-duper.
Contemporary logic may lead one
to believe that the University ofNew
Hampshire is currently the best team in
Hockey East.
But I disagree.
Despite the Wildcats' 19 wins and
three conference games in hand, BC has
a lot going for itself.
Stud goaltender Cory Schneider reboundedvery well after an embarrassing 4-1 loss to the Terriers last Wednesdayby shutting downBU's offense in
BC's 5-2 win at Agganis.
Intimidating chants from the
gigantic student body at BU promptly
stopped after the Eagles jumped out to
a 2-0 first periodlead.
The red-headedwonder boy was really on top ofhis game andhas carried
this program on his back for the past
three years.
You can thank his 2,000-minute
(or some ridiculous number like that)
scoreless streak last seasonfor propellingyou guys to theNational Championship.
Underneath allof the hoopla surrounding the game (both me and your
beloved sports editor Jeff were almost
trampledby Terrier faithfuls trying to
reach their seats), the Eagles were able
to gut out the win to end their pathetic
losing streak.
Losing three in a row is certainly
not something the fastidious Jerry York
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Boston University sports editor Nick Cammerota shows that BC hockey is the best.
takeskindly to; especially when one of
those losses came at home.
Conte Forum, speaking of your
home, is one of the best arenas in college hockey, hands down.
Sure, there was that fog incident,
but that would happen in any building
that has such a rich history and was
built so long ago without central
air. BC, I don't blame you at allfor the
fog-out.
It was an unnaturallyhot day and
while it wouldn't happen in our multimillion-dollardreamfacility, how much
less fun would this season's series
(which I'm sure isn't over) have been
without that fog?
Kenny Roche, one ofBU's best
pure-scoring forwards, is good, but he's
nothingcompared to one ofmy favorite
hockey players ofall time, Brian Boyle.
That gigantic hunk of pure hockey
greatness scored three times this week?

end (once against BU and twice against
the lowly Riverhawks) to up his season
total to 12.
That's tiedfor best on the team
withBenn Ferriero another simply
phenomenalHockey East talent.
With those scorers and stone wall
Schneider in net, I fail to see how the
Eagles aren't the best team in the nation, if not of alltime,right now.
And I'mtalking NHL, too.
That's how much I love BC hockey.
So, hopefully, I was able to come
clean on my bet with Jeff as well as do
a little sucking up to those ofyou who
bleedmaroon and gold.
But don't worry; if your hockey team
doesmanage to somehowlose before
reaching the National Championship
(or in the Beanpot), you've always got
football, baseball, andACC basketball
to look forward to.
?
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It's difficult to express the
extraordinary display of cultural
beauty that gracedthe stage Saturday night at the 6th annual AHANALeadershipCouncil Showdown.
Many had been looking forward
to this night since the previous
Sunday as many Boston College
students waited in line for tickets
to this highly recommended show.
This performance was electrifying and entertaining; the crowd
shared a bond as it witnessedthis
incredibleevent. The energy which
surgedthrough the Plexwas partly
due to the music bumpingthrough
the speakers, yet the enthusiasm
of every performer and viewer far
outweighed the effect of any blaring hip-hop song.
The Showdown kicked off with
three Sexual Chocolate alumni

See Smack-down, D2
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Accomplished musicians bring history and art together
By Lisette Garcia
Heights Staff

On Sunday, the Boston College music
department, African and African Diaspora studies program, and the AHANA
program proudlypresented"l, Too Sing
America: Art Songs and Spirituals by
African-American Composers." The
program had long been in the making,
as it was postponed by a blizzard last
year. The title andthemeofthe program
derivesfrom African-Americanpoet laureate Langston Hughes' "I, Too."
The experienced Suzanne Ehly, soprano, performed the operaticpieces in
a soulful manner. Accompanist and historian Hubert Walters, who was a faculty
member of Harvard University's Afro-

Americanstudies department and is currently a lecturer in the music department
and the African and African Diaspora
studies program at BC, passionatelyintroduced the nature and the history of
thepieces. He explainedthat thepieces
of the night were "based on poetic texts,
not all well-knownbut ones that are
gradually being recognized around the
world." Noriko Yasuda, coach and accompanist at the Longy School of Music
OperaWorkshop and the opera program
at Boston University, was the second
pianist of the night. The three captivated
the essence ofwhat is African-American
music and what it has contributed, not
only to music, but concert spirituals, and
art song. As Walters stated "It compels
listeners to observe the differences and

INSIDE ARTS
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similarities between classical art songs
and concert spirituals, in their melodic
and rhythmic structures, harmonic language, text and emotionalcontent." The
texts of the spirituals often reflect the
"oppressive conditions of slavery," said
Walters. The slow and sustained composition "Balm in Gilead" by Harry T.
Burleigh showed how a folk song toldby
slaves caught the mood of the spiritual
dilemma.The song's lyrics derivedfrom
Jeremiah 8:22. "Burleigh was the first
composer-performer to arrange and
perform the spirituals as art songs," said
Walters. The concert openedwith MargaretBonds' (1913-1972) pieces "He'sGot
the Whole World in His Hands," "The
Negro Speaks of Rivers," "Three Dream
Portraits," "Minstrel Man," "Dream

Beanpot Comedy Show

BC's Asinine rules in the Oz-themed improv-fest. D3

Vacation," and"l, Too." "EdwardDuke
Ellington's "Come Sunday" consisted
of movements, among them the "Black,
Brown and Beige" which Walters said
denotedthree different ways oflife.
Undine S. Moore's, "Love, Let the
Wind Cry," based on the prose of H.
T. Wharton, was masterful and simply
stunning. Noted by the Chicago Daily
News critic Eugene Strinson as "one of
the greatest immediate successes ever
won by an American song," Florence
Price's "Song to the Dark Virgin," written by Langston Hughes, was performed.

Undine S. Moore's "Watch and Pray"
is the epitome of musicality, reflecting
the experience of slavery. The "woeing"
chromatic scales, the look of distress on
Ehly's face, andthe lyrics, "Is he going to

Catch and Release

Garner's romantic comedy is anything but typical. D3

send us downto Georgia, Yes, Yes, Watch
andPray," fully evokedemotionin the audience, almost bringing sounds ofmusical
tear drops. Walters then introduced the
fourth set of songs by reciting the work
from the writings of WE.B Dußois "It is
the most beautiful expression of human
expression from this side ofthe sea often ignored it is the greatest gift of the
Negro people." Other pieces of the night
included Edward Boatner's "Oh What a
Beautiful City," Hall Johnson's "Ride on
King Jesus."
A journey in social justice, grief, history, talent, intense" personal experience,"
and musical transformation, "I, Too Sing

...

...

See Sing Along, D3

Editor's Corner
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Now Playing

Big changes

Man Behind the Music

on Tom Brady's iPod
Beck - Loser
Travis - Why Does It Always Rain On Me?
Atmosphere - God Loves Ugly
Trick Daddy - I'm A Thug
Ryan Adams - Touch, Feel, & Lose
OK Go - You're So Damn Hot
Justin Timberlake- Cry Me A River
Led Zeppelin - Nobody's Fault But Mine
Creed - My Own Prison
Unknown - I Am A Great-Looking Quarterback
**Bonus Track - Peace,Love, GAP
COURTESY OF STARPULSE.COM
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Yeah, so in case you all didn't hear, the Patriots once
again forfeited - excuse me, were "robbedof" - another
shot at the Super Bowl last weekend. Although most students at Boston College seem to be unaffected by football
and have very little pride when it comes to supporting
their hometownprofessional athletes, last Sunday's disappointing finale to theNew Englandpigskin season was
a massive blow to the gut for us here in Arts and Review.
Our anguish, however, cannot compare to the misery in
whichTom Brady is drowning. The gorgeous, gloriousgod
behind theteam's offense, as deep as his dimples may be,
could not orchestrate the victorious symphony that we all
expected. Along the way, he single-handedly slashed the
skilled-slick-and-sexy QB idealthat holdspro football togetherthese days(I dont thinkyou'll see Peyton in a GAP
ad anytime soon). Yeah, so we got a holdofTom's iPod
clearly, he's not holding up too well. - Alex Nordenson

...

A different kind of smack-down
Smack-down, From Dl

focused on flipping eachother andflying
through the air; the audience, however,
as hosts. They introduced the judges could never tell because it lookedlike
Deborah Brown, Adrienne Hawkins, they were having an enormous amount
Dan Yonah Ben-Dror Marshall, Aleida offun. This group understood the meanSanabria, Lino Delgado Leanski, and ing of passion as it was personified in
Khary Green, and explained the two their presence and ability to work the
separate categories for judging: dance audience.
and cultural. With the crowd brimming
Next was Fusion, the hip-hop group
with anticipation, theybrought on the from Boston University. Though it was
first pair of introducers,which enhanced hard to live up to the passion of the
the credibility of the presentation and proceedinggroup, Fusion's introduction
mimicked the emotional appeal of an and carnival theme was dead-on. Folawardshow like the Oscars.
lowing Fusion was the Haitian cultural
Thefirst group was Aero.X,BC's Kogroup Danse Kreyol who throughout
rean Student Association's dance troupe.
their performances exemplified their
This act was entertaining because of understanding of theirbackgrounds. The
the mix of popular Korean music with audience could tell that the group felt
Americanchart-toppers, whichmatched the music and danced with heartrather
the blend in dance styles exhibited by thanjust performingmoves. Thewhistles
the troupe. Another very effective asand bare feet in their act as wellas their
pect of this performance was the use of blue andred skirts with matching stage
fans and masks, which emphasized the lighting made it equally entertaining
cultural aspect. One ofthe best parts of and original.
this performance, as well as every other
The last act of the first half was from
group, was the fact that they had huge the defending champions, Synergy. This
medleys of songs withperfect transitions group gave everything they had to their
between the distinct styles of dancing. performance and the countless hours of
Furthermore,there was no one style that preparation and practice were definitely
was exceedinglybetterthan another. The
evident. Their costumes, hair, andmakegroup also demonstratedsexuality, which up were vibrant, but coincidedwith their
each act contained to a certain extent, theme of living in a world where things
but it was neveroverdone,or to thepoint aren't always what they seem. The most
where it became the sole purpose for spectacular part of this medley was when
theirperformance.
a girl shot into midairand went soaring.
The second group, Fuego, was introFurthermore, the facial expression and
ducedby Organizationof Latin American overall ability of every member of this
Affairs, and they certainly lived up to group was astounding.
their motto to "dance with the rhythm
After a brief intermission and a small
within yourbody, your soul's desire, and dance contest on stage, the showdown
the fire within your heart." The distinct began again with the South Asian dance
aspects of Latin culture demonstrated troupe MASTI who was an undeniby Fuego were absolutely inspiring and able crowd pleaser. The mix of modern
unbelievable.The memberswere increddance and music with therich Hindiand
ibly involved in their performance and Bhangra culture made for a remarkable
show. It warranted appreciation as well
as envy - appreciation of their performance, yet envy for their talent.
Following was Phaymus who didn't
need flashy costumes to prove that they
were flawless in choreography, stage
presence, and entertainment value.
This group used outsidesources such as
blindfolds, pink scarves, white gloves,
and sunglasses to awe the crowd and
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BU's all-female Vibes (above), BC's Synergy (below), and BC's Phaymus (below left).

The Week in Grosses
1. Wicked ($1,365,614)
2. JerseyBoys ($1,172,292)
3. MaryPoppins ($1,043,951)
4. The LionKing ($864, 047)
5. Smamalot($790,600)
All data compiledfrom Broadway.com.

...

Longesttime Tony Award winners
running Broadway show Phantom of the
Opera celebratedits 19thbirthdayFriday,
Jan. 26. Paul C. Vogt and JereBurns will
join the cast of Broadway'sHairspray on
Jan. 30 in theroles ofEdna and Wilbur

Turnblad. Olivier nominated-actress
Carol Woods is set to reassume the role
ofMatron "Mama"Morton in therevival
of Chicago,which recently celebratedits
10th anniversary, this Wednesday, Jan.
31. Lea Salonga, who is setto assume the
role of Fantine in Broadway's revival of
Les Miserables, is pilingon thework. She
willrelease anew CD titled Inspired this
monthfrom SonyBMG MusicEntertainment. She also announcedplans to headline an internationaltouring production
of Rodgers andHammerstein's Cinderella
in summer 2008.
All data compiledfrom Playbill.com.

News and Notes
The new production Legally Blonde
is gearing up for its April 29 opening
on Broadway. On Tuesday, its Broadway
marquee went up on the Great White
Way while it was making its world premiere on theother side ofthe country at
the Golden Gate Theatre in San Francisco. The musical, which is directedand
choreographedby the legendary Jerry
Mitchell, will feature Broadway veteran
Laura Bell Bundy in her first staring roll. Changes for The Producers
This week was a news-filled week
Final casting for the Broadway-bound
revival of Inherit the Wind was announced for the historic 12-time Tony-winning
Broadway musical. On Tuesday night,
on Jan. 26. Dennis O'Hare, Tony-award
winner for TakeMe Out, is setto play the regular cast memberHunter Foster berole of E. K. Hornbeck. Other notable gan his fourth stint as Leo Bloom in the
Mcl Brooksmusical.Foster is best known
players will be Byron Jennings(Rev. JeremiahBrown), BethFowler(Mrs. Brady), for originating the rollof Bobby Strong in
and Terry Beaver (the Judge).The drama, the originalBroadwayproductionof Uriwhich is currently setto open on April 12 netown, and for his Tony-nominated turn
as Seymour inthe first Broadwayproducat 45 St.'s Lyceum Theatre will star pretion of Little Shop of Horrors. Next, the
viously-reported Brian Dennehy (Matthew Harrison Brady) and Christopher show'sproducers confirmedthat original
London cast memberLeigh Zimmerman
Plummer (Henry Drummond), both two-

Thin has been the new "in" in
Hollywoodfor some time. It's almost
disgusting to look at magazine pictures
of Hollywood'scurrent starlets. Mischa
Barton, Keira Knightley, and Natalie
Portman are the names that come to
mind. It may be insensitive of me, but
as a native Alabamian,I would love
nothing more than to feed them a traditionalcarb-filled Southern dinner of
friedchicken and sweet potatoes.
Howrefreshing to finally see everyday women gaining mainstream success
in Hollywood.The Golden Globes put
this into perspective two weeks ago.
The night openedwith a bang, as
the voluptuous Jennifer Hudson, who
reportedly gained an additional20
pounds to play Effie White in Dreamgirls, claimedher biggest award. When
you watch her on screen, with thewords
"and I'mtelling you I'm not going"
pouring out of her mouth, asidefrom
the tears that begin to stream down
yourface, you instantly realizethat this
performance is a revelation - the best
film debut of the year.
Then there was America Ferrera.
It was sensational to see a Latina, not
to mention a curvy one, capture best
acting honors on a mainstream award
show. In her acceptance speech she said
of her role, "... [Betty] is truly bringing
a newface to television, and it's such a
beautiful message aboutbeauty that
lies deeper than what we see."
Both Hudson and Ferrera are "large"
according to Hollywood's standardsof
vanity, yet they are stunninglygor-

...

Overthe past 10 years, the cultural
phenomenon that youth symbolizes

the audience.
The final group was F.I.S.T.S. (FemalesIncorporatingSisterhood Through
Step),the one and onlyfemale step team
at BC (think Stomp the Yard). The bond
that the women shared allowedthem to
perform in sync and to glow with wide
smiles in their wind-up soldier-doll
costumes. Their costumes and black
bob wigs worked to advance the effect
of the show because they were able to
work as one.
After watching this outstanding display ofculture put on by the ALC, it was
time for the judges to announce their
winners. In the cultural division, Aero.
X came in second and MASTI came in
first. In thedance divisionSynergy came
in second andF.I.S.T.S. came in first.
Final word? Bravo.

The week in Theater: Auf Wiedersehen, 'Producers'?
Asst. Arts and Review editor

Joseph Neese

geous.

elaborate flips.
Another hip-hop and reggae performance was brought to the stage by
Vibes, the all-female group fromBoston
University. The theme to their act was
"girls gone wild;" they showed their
ability to use their sexuality to benefit
their performance from their costumes
merit a standing ovation. They porto their moves.
trayed energy and fervor was felt by the
PATU (Presenting Africa To U) was
audience.
another all-female group, and they efThe Philippine Society of Boston fectively represented their culture in
College'sModern Suite that successfully energetic Soukous, Zouk, Makossa, and
merged the movementof the traditional Ndombolo styles of African dance. This
Filipino culture with modern styles of presentation was intriuging due to the
hip-hop, especially break dancing. An women'sinherent ability to exhibit their
audience typically enjoys watching perlove for the music and its culture. Their
formers who can accomplish something skirts, bare feet, and glitter-coveredbodies enhanced their performance along
the average person cannot. This performance definitely had this appeal when with the flags of differentAfrican nations
dancers stood on their heads and did that they held up as they exited through

By Joseph Neese

for Hollywood

will reprise her Olivier-nominatedturn
as Ulla in the Las Vegas production of
the tuner. In addition to Zimmerman,
the Vegas show will include previously
announced actors David Hasselhoff
(Roger Deßris), BradOscar (Max Bialystock), and Larry Raben (Leo Bloom).
As is custom with Vegas productions of
Broadwayshows, themusicalwill appear
in a shortenedform of90 minutes. With
the debut set for Feb. 9, previews of the
show will begin this Wednesday at the
Paris Las Vegas.
Finally, the Broadway run of The
Producers may be facing its last breath.
A report in the New York Post revealed
that producers may currently be working to bring original stars Matthew
Broderick and Nathan Lane back for a
third run in the musical. Whereas the
team previously returned to the show in
a sold-out run to help boostfloundering
grosses, this time they are being called
upon to close the show, too. Although
the musicalhas not set an official closing
date, it was revealedthat aside from its
consistent inability to fill the St. James
Theatre to high capacities, the tuner's
creator, Brooks, may be eyeing to make
his current project, a musical of Young
Frankenstein, a tenant of the theaterfor
next year's Tony season.
All data compiledfrom Playbill.com.

Is the dream dead?
It was a difficult week for the screen

adaptation of Dreamgirls, the musical
that took Broadway by storm, winning
six 1982 Tony Awards and going on
to play 1,521 performances during its

original run. In the music world, the
soundtrack relinquished its two-week
reign at number one on the Billboard
200, slidingto numbertwo in its seventh
week on the chart. It was the transfer
of one American Idol finalist, Jennifer
Hudson, to another as Chris Daughtry
lept from four to the top spot. (It is interesting to note that bothof the weeks
that Dreamgirls spent in its number one
position were the lowest recorded sales
weeksin Billboardhistory.) On Tuesday,
the Academy ofMotion PictureArts and
Sciences revealed the nominees for the
79th annual AcademyAwards. Although
the filmreceived more nominations that
any other film, with eight, it was shut
out of the best motion picture, best
director, best adapted screenplay, and
best actress categories.It was previously
announcedbefore nominations debuted
that Beyonce was disqualified from a
nomination for a best original song Oscar for her work on the song "Listen,"
as the Academy only gives a maximum
of three statuettes per song in the category. Although her talents were looked
over by the Academy, Beyonce can find
consolidationin the fact that her current
single, "Irreplacable,"is enjoying its
eighthweek in the top position on The
Billboard Hot 100 chart.

beautywas very evident in the selection ofOscar winners, as the average
age of the best actress winners was just
over 31. What that means, though, is
the best 10 roles of the last decade were
written specifically for pre-middle-aged
females. This year it is invigorating to
see a list of nominees who are all over
30 and whose ages average to 50.6
years. Without a doubt, the female who
will win (Helen Mirren or her neckand-neck nominees JudiDench and
Meryl Streep) will be over 57 years old.
Whatever the result, this proves
that the up-and-coming actresses of
today are nothing more thanrenowned
starlets whose accomplishments in
selling tabloidsare greaterthan their
film work. Actresses these days are not
of the same breed ofBritish character
actresses Dench and Mirren. Nor are
they Meryl Streep, who is perhaps the
last glimmer ofthe Hollywoodscreen
siren. They lack the classical training
that their predecessors received and
true star quality.
The beautiful thing about these
awardshow trends is that they are not
the product of a small group of elitists;
they actuallyreflect the mainstream of
popular culture. In its original theatrical run, Streep's TheDevil Wears Prada
grossed $124.7 million, making it one of
the top 20 films of2006. Ugly Betty is
the highest-rated new televisionshow.
It features a plump girl, a slew of Latinos, and a ripe, middle-agedVanessa
Williams. Ironicallyenough, Betty is
also a satire ofAmerica'sskewedvalues
that lie within a perfection-obsessed
fashion industry. Also, as of Sunday,
Dreamgirls has grossed $86.6 million
and is currently on trackto pass the
$100 millionmark. Tuesday, it was
announced thatthe filmreceived the
year's most Academy Award nominations, with a tally of eight.
InDreamgirls, Hudson sings of
"changing." No, Hollywoodhasn't
changedfor the good. It annoys me
at the end ofthe day that Hudson is
largely left out ofDreamgirls' marketing campaign because ofher weight. If
you notice the poster of the girl group
that is mass-circulated, you'll see that
it doesn'tfeature a plus-sizedbody.
Hudson is winning award upon award
for best supporting actress, whileher
part is more of a leadingrole than
Beyonce's. (Jennifer Holliday's 1982
Tony Awardfor Dreamgirls was in the
category for best actress in a musical)
Yet, Hudson doesn'thave the namesake, which makes her less of a person
in Hollywood,as she is deniedbilling
on the movie and soundtrack. Come
Feb. 25, however, she will have the last
laugh when she claims Oscar's gold.
My hope and inclination is that
these recent developments represent
the fact that Hollywoodis making slow
strides towardreflecting a life-like
world.America isn't thin, it's largely
diverse, and the babyboomers are
rapidly maturing. Thin, young, starlets
don't move me. Talent, on the other
hand, does.
Joseph Neese is the Asst. Arts di Review
Editor of the Heights. Hewelcomes comments at neese@bcheights.com.
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Smoldering 'Aces' avoids a royal flush
By

James Fagan

For the Heights
The audience was laughing. And not
just at Jason Bateman in panties and a
bra (which was pretty funny). The audience was snickering at the melodramatic
dialogueduring the most crucial moment
of the film. Or
maybe, they
Dir. by JoeCarnahan were chuckUniversal Pictures
ling at the ridiculous plot
twist. Or maybe, just maybe, they were
questioning the hard-to-place accent
Andy Garcia has going on for FBI Director StanleyLocke. Is thatCajun? Whatever their reasoning, it's not the reaction
writer/director phenom Joe Carnahan
(Narc) had in mind.
Smokin' Aces is billed as a "mob-versus-the-feds"flick. It's got this interesting scenario where, somehow, worldfamous magician, Buddy Aces (Jeremy
Piven), has a $1 million price on his head
for planning to squeal on a feeble, dying
mobboss who lives in a bubble.
In case you didn'tknow, six figures is
a nice, round number that attracts some
attention, so it's understandable that
the top hit men in the world are after
Aces. The movie plays out as a "who will
get therefirst?" picture. It's the top two
FBI guys, playedby Ryan Reynolds and
Ray Liotta, who are in arace to pick up
Buddy Aces before he has his heart torn
out. Of course, the government officials
take forever to get there. They even stop
for lunch.This might be a commentary on
our government, or it might just be one
of Carnahan's many cheap trickshe uses

SMOKIN'ACES

to acceleratethe plot. At anyrate, by the
time theFeds arrive, everyone else in the
worldhas alreadymade it to Aces' casino
hideaway. They've had time to check in,

maybe play the slots, and begin killing
one another. Soon after, the "goodguys"
throw their hats into the ring; there's
bloodall over theplace,body parts hanging from the ceiling, and a hell of a lot of
hotel fees for room damage.
At one point, Aces looks his top aide
in the eye andholds up an Aceof Spades.
"You see this?" It spins aroundin the air
for a moment, then is revealed to have
been resting on his thumb. "You are seeing exactly what I want you to see."
Pssst. I think that he's actually talking to us Carnahan uses hundreds of
tricks in this movie, both in his writing
and directing style. Some ofit works very
nicely, but some of it tanks.
First off, the all-star cast: Carnahan
kills them. Early and often. It's a ploy
invented in Hitchcock's Psycho, and its
message is clear: Nobodyis safe, so don't
get too attached. This makes the action
scenes work all the better andkeeps you
on the edge of your seat.
Also, give Carnahan some creditfor
his sense ofhumor. The comicrelief moments are, for the most part, comic. This
is good. Really good. Nothing is worse
than lame, corny lines that don't make
you laugh. Carnahan's quirky characters
are so bizarre that you find yourself
enjoying themand laughing both at and
with them, which is refreshing. Carnahan
also manages to get some real, solid acting out ofhis cast. Liotta is a proven vet,
but Reynolds shows some real grit and
guts that nevercame out in Just Friends.

...

AH ANA's second arts event of the

weekend explores the classics

Piven is brilliant as an "end ofhis rope,"
coked-out mob man.
Carnahan is not afraid to take pauses
and moments for acting, something you
don't usually see in action flicks, which
must be why so many big names are
willing to work for him. Hell, he got Don
Cheadle and Clive Owen to star in his
ten minute BMW film, Ticker, which is
pretty solid for a car commercial.That
film, however, didn'trequire a beginning
or an end, which is where Smokin' Aces
flops a deuce.
His attempts at exposition in the
beginning are too forced. Ben Affleck
mumbles out half of it, while the FBI
briefingtakes care ofthe rest. HowBen, a
bail bondsman, knows as much as the FBI
is beyond me, but I was so busy straining
to understand him that I was growing
numb toward grasping peculiarities. By
the time we get through this spoon-fed
background, we are left with apretty good
middlechunk of a movie, andthenwe hit
a dead end. Literally.
I won't go too much further into it
than Ialreadyhave, butbasically, Carnahan slaps you with a "betcha didn't see
that comin'"red herring sort ofplot twist.
Only problem is that everyone could see
it coming. For the past hour or so. Either
that, or the movie wouldhave shaped up
to be a giant waste of time. Laughable
indeed, or perhaps, insulting. With such
good acting, pretty goodfight choreography, a nice score, and a decent premise,
it's a damnshame Carnahan has run out
ofcards to play by the time he climaxes
Smokin'Aces. A poor finale seems to have
ruined his shot at a classic, or at least, a
cult following. C+

Sing Along, From Dl

were fitting, as Walters expressed
how he was glad that he was thankful
America" showed the unique evolufor the support ofthose who made the
tion of African-American religious program possible, a dream of his for
folk songs. A standing ovation for all many years.
threewas given in gratitude.An encore
Ehly then said, "As a white woman
was given, as "I wish Iknew how" was
in the U.S., I recognize it is my hisperformed. The lyrics ofthe song "I tory too, which is why I wanted to join
wish Iknew how it wouldfeel to befree and sing of this history and continue
/ I wish I could say them now and say tackling these issues in the United
themclearfor the wholeworld to hear," States."
?

?

COURTESY OF ROTTENTOMATOES.COM

Alica Keys clings to Common, as he showsthat he's more than just "PeaceLove Gap."

Garner and company with a fishing trip worth watching
Christina Lepri
For the Heights
By

When a film is slapped with the label romantic
comedy, there are some things that you just expect
from it. You expect to see really cheap jokes about
an open blenderspillingall overthe place. Youknow
that there will be a gorgeous, perfect girl who ends
up with the gorgeous, perfect guy. You are pretty
sure of how the plot
CATCH AND RELEASE will proceed after the
Dir. by Susannah Grant first 10 minutes. For
ColumbiaTristar
the most part, Catch
and Release, starring
Jennifer Garner and Kevin Smith, lives up to its
expectations of being a light amusing movie with a
few pleasant surprises.
Catch and Release opens with the death ofGray
Wheeler (Jennifer Garner)'s fiance. Gray struggles
with her loss as she finds herself forced to deal with
inappropriatemourners, legal issues, and her fiancee's bestfriend Fritz, playedby Timothy Olyphant.
As Gray is trying to just keep her life from falling
to pieces, she discovers that her fiance was hiding
a huge secret, a 4-year-old son. Gray finds herself
torn betweentrying to mourn for the man she loved
and learning thetruth aboutthe man he really was.
She is supportedby the sweet and serious Dennis,
playedby Sam Jaeger, andthebumbling joking Sam,
playedby Kevin Smith.

ing, directing, and starring in the Jay and SilentBob
movies. Smith skillfully kept the audience amused
andinterestedwithout completelystealingthe spot-

lightfrom the new lovers. The "fly-fishing" lesson he
tried to give to the 4-year-oldboy sent the entire
theater into hysterics. Also, the cinematographywas
strikingly beautiful. Writer and director Susannah
Grant smoothly meshes scenes of the homey messy
house where Gray lives with breathtaking shots of
the Californiacoastline.
Many parts oftheplot were not so smooth. Dennis' story seems unfinished and unsatisfied at the
end, andthere were many occasions whenthe details
just got lost along the way. The movie certainly had
it's moments ofreal comedy, but many of the jokes
were so obviously "funny," like the vegan spread
that Maureen cooks up, that the best it got was a
few chuckles.
Something important that often gets lost when
critiquing the arts is whether the performancewas
entertaining. We pay for the bumped-up prices on
COURTESY OF COLUMBIA TRISTAR
the T, the ridiculously expensive tickets, and the
Gray Wheeler (Jennifer Garner) and Fritz (Timothy Olyphant) share an intimate moment in this satisfying rom-com.
popcorn because we expectto beentertained.Catch
Garner does a commendable portrayal of a her, too. Their romance, which couldhave come off and Release does not offer any deepphilosophical
woman trying to deal with a life that is just not
as insensitive consideringtherecent death, is sweet
insight into the healingprocess or confront society's
going as planned. She does not know if she wants and easy, as everyone is rooting for Garner to come treatment of single mothers, but it is an amusing,
to laugh, cry, or just get herself plastered. Garner's out OK in the end.
sweet story of how, through allthe pain and regrets,
lovable personality captures the audience's heart
There werea few greatparts ofCatch and Release, we manage to catch in life, all we can do is let it go
and just keep swimming. B
and it's not hard to see why Fritz starts to fall for one ofthembeing Kevin Smith, bestknown for writ-

No angry fans at this Beanpot
By

Christine Staffon

Heights Staff

On Friday, many made thetrek outto Northeastern Universityfor the third annualBoston Beanpotof

Comedy. This improv festival featured Salem State
College'sGrandma's3rd Leg, BC's very own Asinine,
and NU & Improv'd from Northeastern.The whole
production was very professionally run, complete

extremely talented,because not only are the group's
sketches absolutely hilarious, but they are able to
pull offimprov withoutcreating an awkward dynamic

with the audience.
In Asinine's improv game, "Buy/Sell,"two players
had to act out a random item that was being sold,
such as an electric zebra, while the salesmanhad to
guess the item. Asinineclosedwith its famous Hardy
Boys-versus-Nancy Drew duel,which hadthecrowd
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Sample Roundtrip Airfares From Boston to:
Boston College's one-and-onlyAsinine representing at Northeastern University.
with a host dressedin a suit, red stage curtains, and
a full auditorium with a balcony.
The recurring theme of theshow was the magical
land ofOz. A mock-AmericanIdol sketch by NU &
Improv'd, called "Ozldol," featured the Tinman as
the Simon Cowellfigure and "Lion Seacrest" as its
host. The big laughs on this skit came at the end,
when the group made fun of Ashlee Simpson for
doing a hoedown.
Thefirst ofthe groups to perform was Grandma's
3rd Leg, whose skit had funny moments but was,
overall,long and very hard to follow. In any comedy
show, the humor is always lost if the audience does
not understand the rules or purpose of the improv
game.

Next up was BC's onlysketchand improv comedy
troupe, Asinine, which always has the crowd roaring with laughter. The huge crowd-pleaser was the
"Party Ref" sketch, in which a refereeprevents "party
fouls" while a guy tries to pick up a girl. Asinine is

JAMESD AMBRA FOR THE HEIGHTS

New York

$99

London

$201

Philadelphia

$151

Paris

$245

New Orleans

$193

Rome

$276

going wild, as usual.

Finally, NU & Improv'd gracedthe stage, starting
off with a dating game in which the contestant had
to guess the nature of herbachelors' various afflictions, whether theyhad Tourette's Syndrome, were
raptor farmers, or were Paris Hilton. Obviously, we
know whichbachelorwon theDating Game - "that's
hot."
The NU group, with standout Amanda Nesi,
played six other improv games that were a unique
and refreshing departure from the usual college
comedy-show fare.
For thefinale, the groups combined on stage and
played a game of the "World's Worst." Audience
memberscould approachthe center andimitate what
the "world's worst [blank]" would say, whether it
was a schoolteacher or a game show host. It seemed
like so muchfun to be on the stage and the comedy
improv festival really succeeded in providing the
audience with a night of hilarity.

Terms: All fares are based on roundtrip traveland include a StudentUniverse service fee of S5. Domestic fares include a 7.5% US transportation tax. Other taxes and
fees vary, depending on the itinerary and are not included. Fares are subject to availability and change without notice. Domestic flights valid Mon-Thu with an 8 day
advance purchase. 2 day mm stay including a Sat night required, max stay is 30 days. International flights valid Mon-Wed with a 8 day advance purchase. Europe fares
valid for departures between Jan5 and Mar 25. Australia/Asia fares valid for departures until Feb 23. 3 day mm with a Sat night stay required, max stay is 30 days.
South America/Mexico fares valid Mon-Thurs with a 7 day advance purchase fordepartures from Jan 14until Mar 31.4 day mm stay required, max stay is 365 days.
Blackout dates and other restrictions may apply.

StudentUniverse.com
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Philosopher
19
Descartes
20 Desired object
21 Loathsome
22 Mournful song
23 Massenet work
25 Intellectual
26 Profoundly
disturbing
29 Surround
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31 Carver's tool
33 Befuddlement
34 Turn sharply

|

37 Makes known
39 Fragrant spray
41 Storm center

Directions: The Sudoku is played overa 9x9 grid. In each row there are 9 slots,
some of which are empty and needto befilled.
Each row, column and 3x3 boxshould contain the numbers 1 to 9. You must
follow theserules:
? Number can appear only once in eachrow
Number can appear only once in eachcolumn
Number can appear only once in each 3x3 box
? The number should appear only once on row, column orarea.
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8 Thick head of

hair
9 E. Bilko, e.g.
10 Of the sea
rooster
11 Out in the open
55 Send off
12 Line dance
59 Navel fuzz
13 Prepare to
60 Easy as ABC
propose
62 Front balcony
18 _ gotcha now!
63 Isinglass
22 Mil. runaway
'
64 Engaged in
24 Agreeable
battle
25 Hedged
65 Warning sign
puzzles
66 Once __ a
26 Parcel of land
time...
27 Miss Muffet diet
67 Wafted
item
28 Basketball team
DOWN
30 Beret or biretta
1 Freshly
32 Andes grazer
2 Metered vehicle 34 Bantu language
3 Lights out!
35 In the center of
4 Refrigerator
36 Hereditary unit
precursor
38 Hit the slopes
SER lifesaving
40 Artificial male
action
voice
6 Look up to
43 Spanish painter
7 Shamrock
born on Crete
nation
45 Attach firmly
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46 Naval petty

officer
48 String quartet
member
49 Universal

principle
50 Spree

52 Wonder

54 Money holder

College
56 Bryn
57 Teheran land
58 Phoenician port
60 Ratite bird
61 Apprehend

"Want mashed potatoes?"

"Before giving, I
always look for the
Humane Seal."
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The Humane Charity Seal of Approval
guarantees that a health charity funds
vital patient services or life-saving medical
research, but never animal experiments.
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harming animals.

Council on Humane Giving
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Because helping people
doesn't have to mean

Washington, D.C.
www.HumaneSeal.org
202-686-2210, ext. 335
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See Clearly.®

We're doing more than ever to help you find out if you're eligible for
the Earned Income Tax Credit. Discover all the ways we're here to help.
Call us, talk to your tax preparer, or go to www.irs.gov/eitc and have
the EITC Assistant walk you through each eligibility requirement.
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